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|g —y EVERY WATCH SOLD . 
IIS RECOMMENDS ITSELF. *

atches DICKSON &i The Toronto World TOWNSEND•: » TELEPHONE

;> «7», ABE FROM THE BEST MAKERS. Special attention to ASSIGNEES' 
SALES and Sales at PRIVATE 

RESIDENCES.The J. E. ELU* 00., Ud.,
8 King 8L Eeet, Toronto.Betab. 1836.
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GSOfiGS STEVE’S AWFUL ENDMR.SAGARIÀNTS BIS $4000 whist killed Charles slsttery? HIS WHITE-HAIRED BOYS.AT THE POINT OF THE PISTOLROWELL'S INSOLVENCY BILL
X 4r Had Beau Drinking Heavily and It Is 

Thought This May Account for 
Hie Sodden Taking Off.

Chirlee Slattery, aged SO, died euddenly 
at hie boarding house, 108 Adelaide-slreet 
west, yesterday.

Slattery, who was a stonecutter by trade, 
had been a reeident ol Toronto for years 
and of late has earned a 
hood doing odd. jobs, 
past he has boarded with Mrs. Stinson at 
the address named. During Tuesday night 
Slattery waa taken 111, mffering from 
crampe in the abdomen, but nothing serious 
waa anticipated. About 8 yesterday morning 
the girl went to hie room to see if he want
ed breakfast and found him seated in a 
chair dead. He bad evidently endeavored 
to dress himself, but died before he suc
ceeded.

The body was removed to the morgue 
and Coroner Aikins notified. An inquest 
will be hcld-At the morgue at 8 o'clock to
night. Slattery was a single man and had 
no relatives in Toronto. He had been 
drinking heavily lately and it is thought 
that this was the cause of his death.

A Collector Claims to Have Been Believed
, oi ffearly $300 In Oerrard-Street 

i. Enet,
Hold up at the point of the revolver by 

three men in broad daylight in Getrard- 
street east, over the Don, and robbed of 
nearly $200, waa the exciting experience 
yesterday afternoon of a man employed by 
J. Butcher, grocer, Queen-Soho-atreete, as 
collector of account!.

The meu were evidently acquainted with

the collector and hie calling places, 
as it is reported that they enquired 
at several houses in the vicinity where 
the collector was to call, as to whe
ther or not he had been there during the 
afternoon. Receiving a negative reply they 
waited for him, and when he appeared, 
driving In a vehicle, they covered him with 
revolvers, and after making him alight re
lieved him of all moneys in his possession. 
They thou drove off, abandoning the rig a 
short distance away.

The police were communicated with, but 
up to a late hour last night the highway
men had not been captured.

CHURCHtCS BURDENED WITH DEBT.

Unbusinesslike Methods and Unwise 
Building To Be Investigated.

The Methodist Conference yesterday ap
pointed a committee to collect information 
and report on the necessity of additional 
guarantees in cate of church building. 
Dovercourt Church is an example of a rash 
undei taking. It started with a debt of 
$9000 on a total cost of $9200. Other 
churches are in a deplorable .financial con
dition.

a , '**
MURDERED IN HIS SHACK AND 

THEN CREMATED.
THIRD TIME IN THE 

TEN ATE AND BASSE D.
READ SETTLEMANT MONEY HE RAID BIS 

BUTATITE WIFE.
[ '

Two Pailfuls of Burned BoneA Busy Day In the Commons—Govern- 
meat Measures and Private Bille Ad- 
veaeed — Nicholas Awrey’s Chicago 
Whisky BUI Sworn to By the Clerk of 
the Palmer House,

Ottawa, Ont, Jane 20.—This has been 
another quick-working day in the House.

> In the afternoon Sir John Thompson intro
duced the bill standing in Mr. Foster’s 
name to ratify the French treaty, stating 
in reply to Mr. Laurier that it simply rati
fied the treaty.

The Senate bill to consolidate the acta 
relating to the Montreal Harbor Commis
sioners went through committee was read a 
third time and passed.

The House then went into committee on 
the bill to amend the Consolidate Act re
lating ao the Northwest Mounted Police 
ahd passed several clauses up to 6 o’clock.

Private Bill* Passed.
After recess the following private bills 

went through committee, were read a third 
time and passed:

Respecting the Manitoba and Northwest 
R-xilway Company of Canada.

The consolidate and amend certain acts 
relating to the Ottawa and Gatineau Valley 
Railway Company and to change the name 
of the company to the Ottawa and Gatineau 
Railway Company.

The House again went into committee on 
* the Mounted Police bilL

The bill passed through committee and 
was reported and the House got into 
supply at 10.30, taking up the items for 
Ocean and Rivers service.

and a
Suspender Buckle the Only Trace of 
Him Discovered, But the Vlad Leads 
to the Detection of His Alleged Mur
derer,

She Was a Married Woman With Whom 
Hè Eloped, and He Agreed to Pay Her 
Am Annuity of $300 Provided Bhe 
Lived With No One Hut Her Legal Hus
band — Now He Discovers the Woman 
Has Deceived Him for 10 Yearsj

In the Court of Common Pleas in this 
city recently, Mrs. Pleasants Bradford 

\|>rougbt suit against William L. Sagar of 
this city to recover on an annuity given the 
woman many years ago. She waa success
ful in her suit.

The sequel to the 
developed in a suit

Mrs. Pleasants 
in the Toronto suit, seems to have had 
three husbands, although it appears, so it 
is claimed, that she was legally married 
only to one of them, William Bradford, 
whom she married in England many years 
ago.

'Ontario - 
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!
U recarious liveli

er three weeksPi

A few diyi ago The World told of the 
diacovery at % mining camp known as 
• Hickory Bar,” near Fort Saskatchewan, 
N.W.T., ot the remains of a human being, 
which were believed to be those of George 
Steve, a former Torontonian, 
the dead man in the city have received fall 
details of the case, which proves to be one 
of the most ghostly on record. The elleged 
perpetrator of the crime, James WiUiams, 
is in the custody of the Mounted Police at 
Edmonton pending the reault of the inquest.

Steve** Disappearance.
In September, 1892, Steve and Williams 

left Edmonton and went to Walter’s Ferry. 
Steve had $50 or $60 in cash and a quantity 
of nuggets in his possession, but Williams 
was penniless. The two camped below the 
ferry for several days, when they left to go 
down the river to mine. They had built a 
raft and took with them a mining rigging 
and aupplies. This was the last seen of 
Steve alive.

Ten days later Williams appeared at the 
house of Leon Maret, a farmer, four 
miles below Fort Saskatchewan, and 
■aid he and his partner had been 
at work 10 miles below, and that 
his partner had gone further down the 
river. Williams had plenty of gold in his 
possession. He arrived at Edmonton a few 
days later and said that he and Steve had 
not agreed, and that he left him somewhere 
about Fort Saskatchewan and that Steve 
was going down the river with a halfbreed.

Witness swore that when Williams went 
down the river he was dressed in a “shabby 
genteel” manner. He wore a black cotton 
shirt, a pair of pants the worse for wear 
and a slouch hat. When he was- next seen 
at Edmonton, 10 or 12 days after his de
parture with Steve, there was a difference 
in his clothing. He had on a different suit, 
a pair of new boots, new gloves and hat.
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action has now 
pending in Detroit. 
Bradford, the plaintiff
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IRELAND IN APPÀEESX PEACE

Id 1'o.tier Declares That / ■>JHer Eventful Career.
About 20 years ago William Bradford 

and his wife left Eugland and made their 
home in Montreal. There Mrs. Bradford 
mot William L. Sagar, an Englishman of 
wealth, for whose sake she left her husband 
and- went to live with Sagar. Bradford 
tried in vain to induce his wife to return, 
and finally he left Montreal for parte un
known. Mrs. Bradford, alias Platz, does 
not know now whether he is dead or alive, 
or where he is, if still on earth.

Bat Mr. Arno
This II Not su Actual Feet.

London, June 20.—In the House of Com- 
to-day Mr. Arnold Foster moved a re

daction of the salary of the Chief Secretary 
to Ireland bv £20U0, with » view of calling 
the attention of the House to the Govern
ment of Ireland. He ^declared that the 
present apparent state of peace in Ireland 
was not actual, but was due to the fact that 
the Government did not institute prosecu
tions when it ought to do so.

The motion was seconded by Mr. T. W. 
Russell.

Mr. John Morley contended that the state 
of feeling in Irelang is healthier now than it 
has for a generation nast. Favorable month
ly reports, he said, had just been received 
from all parts nf the Irish provinces.

Closure on Mr. Foster’s motion was or
dered and carried by a vote of 210 to 160, 
and Mr. Morley’s salary Whs voted.
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8aFinal List of Ministerial Stations. Cum* to Toronto.
Mr. Sagar and Mrs. Bradford had been 

living together for a few years when the 
former suddenly received notice that he 

ge estate in the Old 
for England at once. 

Soon after that his wife, tor as such Mrs. 
Bradford passed, followed" him across the 
sea. Both came back together, having 
turned the estate into cash. For a while 
they lived at Niagara, then they moved to 
Toronto,. where they lived four or five 
years.

In the meantime a child had been born 
to them, and when Sagar became 
tired of his mate, he skipped to New York 
State with the child. He was arrested on 
a charge of kidnapping and brought back to 
Canada. The ease against him was settled. 
One of the conditions was that Sagar 
to Mrs. Bradford an annuity of $300. 
condition which Sagar put in the bond to 
secure the annual payment of $300 was that 
Mrs. Sagar should not live with any other 
man than her lawtul husband, and if his 
death was ascertained and Mrs. Bradford 
was to re-marry, the annuity should cease. 
The first quarterly payment of $75 was 
made in the fall of 1J80.

sagar Becomes Suspicious.
In 1881 Mrs. Bradford went to Detroit 

and started a boarding house. During the 
following year she became acquained with 
Peter W.
Platz believing her to be a widow. A 
minister performed the ceremony. Since 
then Mrs. Platz drew her annuity regular
ly until last spring, being known in Detroit 
as Mrs. Platz and in Toronto as Mrs. 
Bradford, where her attorneys,received the 
$300 per year from Sagar for her. Sagar 
tried hard to find out where Mrs. Bradford 
lived, but her lawyers here refused to tell 
him where her residence was. He searched 
for Mrs. Bradford in Detroit, but did not 
find her, as she had been, known as Mrs. 
Platz since 1884.

Why He Stopped Paying the Annuity.
Sagar discovered recently that Mrs. Brad

ford had been married again for over 10 
years and quit paying the annuity. Sub
sequently Platz filed hie bill for divorce on 
the ground of cruelty. It was agreed be
tween Attorneys Woodbury and Chipman 
that Platz should pay a solicitor’s fee of $50 
and $5 weekly alimony, hut Mrs. Platz 
would not listen to that. When the motion 
came up in court Judgè Lillibridge granted 
her a solicitor’s fee and alimony of 
$4 per week.

Had Another Hmband Living.

The following is the final list for Tor
onto and Brampton districts as determined 
last night:

Toronto Metropolitan, James Allen; 
Berkeley-atreet, Joseph Odery; Sherbourne- 
street, James Henderson; Carlton-atreet, 
8. D. Chown; Central, D. G. Sutherland; 
Parliament-street, A. C. Crews, V. H. 
Emory; Gerrard-street, George K. Adams; 
King-street, R. McKee; Woodgreen, W. J. 
Barkwell; Queen-street east, G. Webber; 
Simpson-avenue, T. E. Bartley; East To
ronto, Charles Langford; Don Mills, J. 
Matheeon; Searboro, G. W. Steven
son, J. N. Graham; Elm-street, W. Gal
braith, president of conference; Queen- 
street, George J. Bishop; Broadway Taber
nacle, J. C. Speer; New Richmond, A. B.

St. Paul’s, W. R. Parker;
-Yonge-acreet, Joseph H. Locke; Agnes- 
street, J. McD. Kerr; Davisville, 
James Pear&n; Eglinton, R. Cade; Wil- 
lowdale, W. B. Booth; Newton- 
brook, T. E. E. Shore, A. E. Pear
son; Thornhill, Thomas Edwards; 
Richmond Hitt, J. Vickery, Wesley 
Dean; Maple, A. Bedford, S. G. Noble; 
Trinity, Bloor-street, W. F. Wilson;
Euclid • avenue, John F. Ockiey; 
Wesley Church, Dundae-etreet, R. N. 
Burns ; Parkdale, E. E. Scott; St. Albans, 
George |McCulloch; Bathurst-street, A. 
Langford; Ciinton-etreet, R.. P. Bowles; 
Centennial Circuit, W. J. Smith; St. 
Clarens-avenue, J. A. Chapman; Epworth, 
to be supplied under su per in tendency of 
Trinity; Berean, J. E. Starr; Westmoip- 
land-avenue, J. R. Aikenhead; Davenport, 

. mi. C. E. Perry; Toronto Junction, L. W. Hill;
awp.7 • wnnky . Mimioo. ti. M. Browo; Lambtou, John

Yonr correapordent, after e good deal of Hmiley; I.lington, George Leech.
’ trouble, has succeeded in securing absolute The Br,mpton District: Brampton Grace 
proof that the statement made by N.» .Church, Marmaduke L. Pearson; Brampton, 
Awrey at Stony Creek, that the Ontario X p,ul'Si j. A, Rankin; Brampton east, 

, Government did not spend one cent for jN g Sanderson; Brampton west, J. B.
liquor at the Chicago Fair was a gigantic, WaM streetssille, F. C. Kean; CooksviUe,

, unblushing and unquajified falsehood c A. Simpson, W. T. Nell; Malton, George 
Apart from the general knowledge which Wa|ker R J. Simpson; Weston, John 
every man of the world who visited the Locke. Woodbridge, À. G. Hudson; Eto 
fair possesses, of the fact that there was bicoke> j. A. Trollope; Campbell's Cross, 
••lashms and levins of whisky in the On- j y Oliver; Kleinburg, W. P. Brown; 
tano section, particularly in the educa- Bolton .Thomas Campbell, 
tional department, I have now m my 
possession Mr. Awrey’s account at 
the Palmer House, to which is at
tached a sworn declaration sworn be
fore a notary public as to its correct- 

From this account it is seen that 
. Mr. Awrey first registered at the Palmer 
house in October, 1892, in which his bill 
was $149.50. This includes one specific 
item of “wine and whisky” of $12.25 and 
several charges of 50 cents, GO cents, $1.80 
for “wines and whisky.” There is also an 

, item of parlor S, one day $10.95, which 
suggests by the odd cents that it includes a 
liquor bill. He was probably entertaining 
faiends.; He registered again on Nov. 21,
1893, and his bill on that occasion totaled 
$111.70, and in it there are items of wines 
and whisky $1.60, $1.80 and 50 cents. Then, 
again on Dec. 6, 1893, he registered and 
stayed for nine days, hid bill being $120, 
made up as follows:
Rooms, $10 per day................................. $ 90 00
Extra, wine and whisky.......................
One day wine and whisky.:...............

i

JInsolvency Bill Passed By the Senate. 
In the Senate to-day the Insolvency Bill 

was read a third time and passed. An ef
fort was made to amend the composition 
clause so as to replace the minimum of 
composition at 66 2-3 cents, but it 
remains at fifty cents. Senator Miller then 
made a final effort to kill the bill by mov
ing the six months’ hoist. But he only 
got eight supporteis, and the vote stood 9 
for the six months’ hoist and 43 against. 
The bill then passed.

Hon. Mr. llowell Has Worked Hard.
, The Senate has worked very steadily 
and conscientiously on this bilL It was 
introduced by Hon. Mr. Bowell on April 3, 

i x, f and from that date until to-day the energetic 
leader of the Government in the Senate has 
given a very great deal of his 
to the bill and has
through the House and through com
mittee with^; unflagging zeaL Mr. 
Bowell has done his part well, and if the 
bill rests where it is now for another year 
he will have the satisfaction of know
ing that it was through no fault of 
his that it will not become law at the 

- present session of Parliament. All things 
considered, it will probably be best if 'the 
bill is not pressed in the Commons this 

r'ÿear? but is left for a year so that the busi- 
f ness community may get acquainted with 
* its provisions.

r/>
had fallen heir to a lur 
Country. He set sail1? i t 1THAT JUNK SALE. \\

' How if. & D. Dlneen Are Selling SLitraw 
Hate* '

frothing In the hiatoÿ^f the hat trade 
in Toronto equals the success of the June 
sale which is now in progress at Dineens’ 
stores.

Last year’s June sale was a record- 
brdaker, completely eclipsing all previous 
summer sales. In its turn it is now being 
surpassed by the present sale.

Last week’s hat sales were larger than 
forany other week in the firm’s history, 
and this week has commenced well, with a 
prom ise of unequalled euccesL

The reason:
Dineen is a name always identified with 

good hate. In fact, it ie regarded as a 
guarantee, and with the large stock car
ried by the firm, comprising all the new 
styles, it’s no wonder it has taken first 
place amongst Toronto's hat firms.

The mam store at Kiu£ and Yonge is 
supplemented by a branch at 254 Yonge. 
A complete stock at each address.

The Investment annuity policy of the North 
American Life Assurance Company. Toronto, 
Ont., provides that at death, or if on the en
dowment plan, at the maturity of the endow
ment period, the company will pay the amount 
of insurance in 30 or 85 equal Annual instalments, 
the first of such to be paid on the occurrence of 
the event, or at the end of the endowment 
period. A much lower rale of premium io 
Chargeable on this than on the other plan of 
insurance, on account of the payment of tho 
face ot the policy being extended over a period 
of years.

For full particulars as to this and the other 
excellent plans of the company, apply to the 
head offloe. North American Life Assurance 
Company, 82 to 28 King-street west, Toronto, 
Ont., er to any of the company’s agents. 246

Accident At » Barn Raising.
Springfield, Out., June 20.—This after

noon at s barn raising at Charles Clark’s, 
near Springfield, a bent fell. Henry Clunas 
and William Young were seriously injured 
and their recovery is doubtfui.
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%I! ri Suspicion Aroused.
The winter of 1892-3 pused end Steve 

failing to return to Edmonton suspicions 
began to be entertainedfthai Williams had 
made away with him, particularly as he 
told ooutradictory atories, finally saying 
that ho believed that Steve had gone to 
British Columbia.

During the past winter the Mounted 
Police were informed of the case and of the 
suspieion of foul play. In accordance with 
information secured and suspicions con
firmed search was made down the river 
before the show left, and at a point 14 
miles from Fdrt Saskatchewan, at what ia 
known ae “ Hickory bar,” traces of a camp 
were found. Deep snow prevented farther 
search at the time. A few weeks ago the 
search was resumed. The camp was found, 
and certain articles which were known to 
have been ip Steve’s possession. It was 
found that a large fire had been built 
near where the tent had stood, in which 
fire the tent and other stuff had been 
burned. In the ground under the place 
where the fire had been made a long hollow 
had been dug and in this hollow were cer
tain ashes and cinders which have boon de
clared to be human remains.
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UNCLE SAM; Well, Oliver Mowat and Johnnie Charlton, conslderln* 

the way you're standln* up for,my Interests and sacrificin’ Canadian 
Interests In regard to your timber, I’m kinder sorry you wasn't born 
on this side of the line. What a corkin' fine run you’d make for Presi
dent, either of youl

valuable time 
followed it

, F
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NO WISH TO END THE LORDS.TOOK A DRAUGHT OF POISON 4 ?•;

Is

'Vf -i f - i- ■ V;|ABOLITION OF ±BE VETO POWER 
ALL THE LIBERALS DESIRE.AND CALMLY SMOKED HIS PIPE 

WHILE A WAITING THE END.
,V Platz, whom she married io 1884,

■
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Labnuchere Moves For the Abolition of 

the Upper House, Declaring It Useless 
and Dangerous—His Motion Defeated 
—Three Resolutions Passed Al the 
Anti-Lords Conference Al Leeds.

Site Dillon Bill To-Morrow.
In the Senate to-day the Dillon Divorce 

was fixed for consideration Ao-morrow.

A U,uest at » Jarvis-street Hotel Takes » 
Dose of Cyanide of Potassium, Lights 
His Pipe and Is Found Dead in His 
Chair Shortly Afterwards—He Was » 
Kiogstonlan.

kLi -

’-.fW tom
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London, June 20.—-The anti-Lords oon- 
fereuce which was organized by the National 
Liberal conference was formally opened in 
Albert Hall, Leeds, to-day in the presence of 
2000 delegates and auditors.

The conference was called to order by Mr. 
S^enoe Watson, who in bis opening speech 
declared that the attitude of tho House of 
Lords was unbearable. He counselled the 
conference therefore to take up the question 
and fight it to the end.

The conference, he said, in view of the 
great important» of its work, ought to ha 
clear, practical and united in its resolutions. 
He warned hb delegatee against dangerous 
schemes which would be likely to impair 
their unity.

The Bight to Reject Should Cense.
Mr. Watson insisted that the ultimate sov

ereignty of the Empire must rest with the 
people thereof. He then moved the first re
solution which is 03 follows:

That the power now exercised by the 
House of Lords to mutilate and reject mea
sures passed by the representatives 
of the people in the House of 
Commons has been systematically 
used to defeat reforms is inconsistent with 
the right of free, popular self-government, 
and should cease to exist.

. Several prominent Liberals supported Mr. 
Watson’s remarks. The resolution was 
adopted.

:-n On June 2, a man about 50 years of age, 
who registered as W. Martin, Kingston, 
put up at the Imperial Hotel, Jarvis-street. 
He represented himself as agent for a patent 
wringer for which he was taking orders. 
He paid $4 for a week’s board 
in advance. When his week was up he 
told the proprietor that he was not meeting 
with much success in his canvass and asked

:

The Ashes to Be Sent to Toronto.
The ashes were conveyed to Edmonton, 

where Dr. Mclnnis, coroner, examined 
them. This is his report:

I received a quantity of material from the 
police for examination. It consisted of ashes 
and a tew fragments of bone. I made a 
microscopic examination of the ashes. The 
mass contained a large proportion of lime 
salts, principally phosphate. The ashes con
tained a small proportion 
lime. From my examination 1 concluded 
that the ashes were ot burned bone; I also 
found microscopically small portions ot bone 
substance not disintegrated. ’Found quite a 
number of these. There ie no • doubt 
that the mass was burnt bone. I found 
small portion of bone. One of 
the pieces produced, somewhat larger than 
the rest, bas all the appearance of being the 
cuboid bone, which is a bone of the human 
foot; it is ono ot the ankle bones. Cannot 
be positive of its identity as the bone is so 
much defaced by fire. Found carbonised 
fibres, in layers, through the ash; these 
fibres were fibres of cloth of two distinct 
qualities, one being of cotton the other of 
wool. I also found a hair, about one-half of 
an inch in length, the extremity of which 
bad been burnt. Found nothing that-could 
be identified ae sinew or fmuscle. Found 
some nails and a ring in the body of the ash. 
I have mounted the specimens of bone, lime 
salts, carbonised fibre, for microscopic in
spection.

The ashes and bones will be forwarded to 
Prof. Ellis of Toronto for his opinion as to 
whether they are human.

Four witnesses swore positively that the 
ring found in the ashes was one formerly 
owned by t5teve. The “dump box” found 
at the scene of the tragedy was also identi
fied as having belonged to Steve.

A watch was found in Williams’ posses
sion, which two witnesses swore belonged 
to the dead man.

Tho case was still m progress when the 
news was sent.
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him if he would allow him to remain, 
promising to borrow money to settle the 
board bill. Mr. Maloney consented to do 
this.

Frir Camp and Cruise.
ot oarbonato ofThis is the beginning of the holiday season, 

and hundreds of parties will leave the city 
every week to camp or cruise among the 
many adjacent resorts.

No party that is “up to snuff” will leave 
without including in the provisions for the 
trip a supply ot the celebrated East Kent

Plumbing.
W. J. Burroughes & Ca,first-class plumb

ing; steam and hot water heating. 353 
Queen-street west. Established 1878. Tele
phone 134.

Canada’s lending elocutionist and king 
of entertainers ""recommends Adam*’ Tutti 
Vruttl for the voice. Refuse all Imita-

n
mit

Tuesday night Martin left the hotel to 
borrow money. He returned and stated 
that he had been unsuccessful, but would 
send the money from Owen Sound, where 
he was going next day.

1
b $4

This superior ale may be ordered at any 
hotel, or or”any wine merchant T. H. 
George, 699 Yonge-street, is wholesale agent.

At this time Mr. Woodbury did not 
know that Mrs. Bradford had a husband 
living when she married Piatz, otherwise 
the suit for divorce would have come to an 
end then, PUtz never having told 
his lawyer about the previous 
marriage. Yesterday the matter came 
up in court” and 
ing made the case «was discontinued, the 
statute providing that a marriage is null 
and void if one of the contracting parties 
has a husband or wife living at the time, 
from whom he or she is not divorced.

In the afternoon Mr. Woodbury began a 
suit by attachment against Pleasants Brad
ford at the instance of William L. Sagar, 
to obtain about $4000, which,\it is alleged, 
she fraudulently obtained trona him by hid
ing the fact that she was living with an
other man than her legal husband, William 
Bradfotd. The real estate owned by the 
woman is said to be Worth about $8000. It 
was attached yesterday afternoon.

Ills Last smoke.
This was about 9.30 o'clock. Martin 

then seated himself in a chair and lighted 
his pipe, remarking that he would enjoy a 
■moke before going to bed.

About an hour afterwards Maloney 
saw Martin doubled up in the chair, 
and thinking he was asleep went to wake 
him and found that he was dead.

The police were notified and the body 
was taken to the morgue. Upon being 
searched 22 cents in coppers and some let
ters addressed to W. Martin were found in 
his pockets.

Athlete Cigarettes have no rivals. 
Monumental.

D. McIntosh A Sons, the leading sculptors, hare 
best designs and most complete facilities for turning 
ojt best work in monuments, etc., lh the Dominion. 
Showroom. 824 Yonge-street; works, Yongu-streot, 
Deer Park. 146
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In a Cyclone Path.
Pierre, S.D., June 20.—A terrific storm 

passed over this section last night, barely 
touching the limits of the city. It fclew 
several houses down, tore off chimneys and 
broke windows. The storm passed north
eastward, and it is reported took every
thing in its path. Crops were destroyed.

The Arlington, corner King and John, is a large 
nearly new and very attractive hotel of great ele
gance in all its appointrae 
service of superior excellence: also t 
fortable, coolest and brightest hotel 
W. ti. liavill,

on the show-
Local Jotting».

Dr. William O’Connor was yesterday ac
quitted by Judge MacDougall of falsifying 
statements of the Anglo-American Loan and 
Savings Company. . •

Father Bergin:s garden party has been 
postponed till Wednesday, July 11, when it 
will take place in the church grounds, Leslie- 
street.

Thirty members of the Board of Trade 
who were lately nominated for new Board 
of Arbitration have consented to act. A 
meeting of the general board will be held in 
a few days to elect them.

The Committee on Works spent yesterday 
afternoon in inspecting the Asbbridge’s Bay 
improvements.

For the grand championship lacrosse 
match, Cornwalls v. Torontos, Saturday, on 
Uosednle grounds, the plan of reserved seats 
is now open at Messrs. Nordheimer’s music 
store.

Building permits were yesterday granted 
to A. R. Boswoll, two detached residences, 
Spadina-road. $12,000; J. B. Reid& Co., coal 
shed foot of Berkelev-street, $2000; Dr. 
Cassidy, alterations, '131 Church-street, 
$1200.

Mrs. Humphrey, Morse-street, claims 
$7000 from the city for loss of custom in boat
ing owing to tbe insanitary condition of 
Ash bridge’s Bay.

Albert Storey, who, under pretence of 
being a policeman, searched 151 King-street 
west and robbed the house, was yesterday 
sent to jail for 60 days.

Mr. Thomas Fenwick, smallwares buyer 
for Messrs. McMaster & Co., was tho re
cipient, at the hands of his fellow-employes, 
of a silver tea service on the occasion of his 
marriage yesterday.

Reports of committees and amendments to 
the constitution occupied th^time of the 
delegates to the International Association of 
Pressmen yesterday. In the afternoon Aid. 
Sbaw escorted the delegates in a drive 
around the city.

The funeral of the late James Menzies took 
Dlace yesterday from his late residence to 
Norral. The funeral was largely attended. 
Tho pallbearers were: D. B. Read, V.P., and 
Edward Morphy, treasurer of York Pioneers, 
with John Laidlaw, er., and J. Rogers, mem- 
l>ers of this venerable society.

Samuel Haigh and Daniel Forsythe were 
yesterday fouq#J guilty of stealing fowls and 
farm produce. Haigh wns sentenced to oce 
month and Forsythe to three months m jail.

The Excelsior Life Insurance Company is 
suing H. M. Boddy of Toronto for $5U00 for 
alleged slander. Mr. Boddy was formerly 
an iuspcctor of the Excelsior Life, but is 
now working for the Canada Life.

A resident of Upper Yonge-street writes 
to know if some enterprising citizen will not 
establish a Squday bus service on that street. 
He doesn't see why King and Queen-streets 
should eujoy a monopoly of the busses.

Attention is called to the sale ot damaged 
sugar advertised in to-day’s issue by Suuk- 
iiug & Co. The sale will take place at 8 
o’clock on Geddes’ wharf (foot of Yonge- 
street. formerly Miiloy’s). 
must be removed imiusuintely 
no reserve.

h:

Abolition ot the Veto Power.
The second resolution was then moved by 

Mr. Robsou as follows:
That the meeting call upon the Govern

ment to introduce a measure for tbe 
abolition of the Lords’ Veto

22 00 m,nts, with
■

cuisine a 
e most cora
in Ontario.

5,8 00
Poisoned Himself.

Coroner Aikine decided that an inquest 
was necessary. A post-mortem examina
tion revealed the fact that Martin had died 
from poison, having taken a large quantity 
of cyanide of potassium.

The poison was purchased at a King- 
street drug store, where Martin stated that 
he intended to use the cyanide for manu
facturing purposes and signed the poison 
book “ J. F. W. Martin.”

It is supposed that Martin took the 
fatal draught after seating himself in the 
chair in the hotel. His pipe was still in his 
hand w^en he was discovered.

............$120 00Total........... manager.
power

by providing that whenever a bill pasted 
by the Commons shall be altered or 
rejected by the Lords the same bill may be 
reaffirmed by the Commons with or without 
such alteration be subject only to Royal 
assent and thereupon become law.

Interviewed.
New York, June 20:—The Earl of 

Jersey, Imperial delegate to the Intercol
onial Conference at Ottawa, arrived on the 
Teutonic this morning. He leaves for Can
ada to-morrow. He declined to discuss his 
mission.

To the amount from which the above 
figures are taken there is attached the fol
lowing affidavit:

I, Win. L. Twining of the city of Chi- 
cag<i^County of Cook, collector, make oath 
and say that the above bill is a true and 
exact copy of N. Awrey’s account of the 
dates above specified at the Palmer House. 
(Signed) VVm. L. Twining.

Sworn to- before me this 14th day of 
June, 1894.

(Signed)

Earl Jersey Declines to be

V
Labouchere le Too Radical.

Mr. Labouchere moved a substitute de
claring that the Lords ought to be abolished, 
being useless and dangerous, and demanding 
that the Government introduce a bill 
for the abolition 
Lords. In his speech supporting nis substi
tute, Mr. Labouchere declaaed that so loug 
as hereditary legislators exist self-govern
ment wus a farce. Tbe original resolution 
was carried, as was also the third resolution, 
which declares:

That tbe meeting assures the Government 
of the resolute support of the party in any 
steps that may be deemed necessary to en
force the passage of tbe great constitutional 
reform.

Doctors endorse 
Tutti Fruttl Uum 
no substitute to

nhd prescribe Adams’ 
i for Indigestion. Allow 
be palmed off

’SrgflL.

No Derby Ping Smoking Tobacco Is 
genuine unless it bear* the Derby Oap- 
iihuped tag.

Does Pure Water Make the Rest Ale ?
"We certainly believe it does, and that is 

the reason physicians recoommend Eaton’s 
Owen Sound Ale. The spring water that 
supplies the Owen Sound brewery has not a 
rival iu Canada for purity. We bottle end 
sell the ale. Willfam Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

Ask your Druggist for Gibbons’ Tooth
ache Gum. • 246

Smallpox lit Hamilton
Hamilton, June 20.—A mild case of 

smallpox has developed here. The patient 
is George Turneg, aged 9 years, of 32 Tis- 
dale-street. The patient was removed to 
the Contagious Diseases Hospital.

When you ask for Derby PJug Smoking 
Tobacco, 5, IO and 20 cent plugs, be sure 
that the retailer doe* not induce yoi 
buy any other brand In order tha 
should make larger profits.

Further Rioting at Klngeton, Jamaica, 
Kingston, Jamaica, June 20.—In a riot 6 

between men belongipg to the West India 
regiment and police, several were wounded 
on both sides. The police inspector, it ie 
thought, will die as a result of his injuries. 
On Saturday the soldiers attempted to gel 
out of the barracks to renew the fight with 
guns and were only prevented from doing 
so by the personal appeals of the general 
commanding. t

of the House ofJ. W. Gallagher.
Notary Public.

Little-'mlth.
A pretty wedding took place yesterday 

at “Chestnut Cottage,” the residence of 
Mr. James Smith, 456 Quoen-street west, 
the contracting parties being his second 
daughter, Ida, and Mr. Jackson L. Little, 
druggist, Spadina-avenue. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. A. Williams, pastor 
of St. John’s Church. The bride was at
tended by her sister Maye and Miss Maud 
Richardson, and the groom was supported 
by liia brother, Charles W. Little, and 
George M. Arnold, the bride’s two litjle 
nvices, Vera and Ida Pearson, officiating as 
maids of honor. The honeymoon trip will 
include a visit to the seaside.

Kaiser William In the Sulk».
New York, June 20.—A special to The 

Herald from Berlin says: It is learned 
from a reliable source that the diffiulties 
ot thp- Congo question are arousing the 
Kaiser to hesitate about his projected visit 
to England. His feelings towards England 
have been so cooled by recent events that 
in his entourage doubts are expressed as to 
whether he will accept his grandmother’s 
invitation. It will depend on England’s 
reply to two notes from the Wilhelmstrssse. 
The opinion prevails here that England will 
give in.

The very thing you xvaot is the very thing 
we have to offer you—an unconditional 
policy at low rates. Manufacturers 
Furance Company, corner Yonge and Col- 
borne-streets.

i : THE LATEST SENSATIONAL NOVEL.

Albert Roes’ “Love at Seventy” Just 
Issued to tbe Canadian Readers,

The readers and admirera ot “Thou Shalt 
Not,” “Tby Neighbor’#“Young 
Giddy,” etc., will welcomje' another book by 
that much criticized author. Albert Roes. 
In spite of all denunciations, many of the 
critics declare in favor of his books, and his 
latest “Love at Seventy,” now for sale by 
John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 Yonge-st., 
is one of his best works. Mr. Ross depicts 
life as it is, and incidentally life as it should 
be. Still it is the former he has most in 
mind and hence his books are very realistic, 
and bis characters types from the school of 
mankind. It is not often an old man ot 
seventy falls iu love with a young girl of 
eighteen, but the peculiarity of the case is 
kept in the background by the grace and 
polish of the raconteur.

u to 
t he

MissV Cqlored Desperadoes Hune to s Limb,
Callipolls; Ohio, June 20.—An organiz

ed baud of Whitecaps, composed of the 
leading farmers of Mason County, West 
Virginia, captured Archie Bert and Wilbur 
Haines, colored desperadoes, who have been 
terrorizing that vicinity, last night and 
strung them up to a tree.

The very thing you want is the very thing 
we have to offer you—an unconditional 
policy at low rates. Manufacturers Life In- 
»uranee Company, corner Yonge and Col- 
borne-streets.

I;Maii* a Tremendous llluxe.
New York, June 20.—A tank contain

ing 20,000 gallons of naphtha exploded at 
the works of the Equitable Gas Company 
on the East River last night, causing a tre- 
mendouef blaze. Loss $20,000.

Cool smoking and don’t bit# tongue ii 
Alive Bollard's mixture. 461

Office Stationery.
Blight Bros,, stationers, 65 Yonge-streot 

have in stock a full assortment of business 
stationery. Every requisite.The very thing you want is the very thing 

we have to offer you—an unconditional 
policy at low rates. Manufacturers Life In
surance Company, corner Yonge and Col- 
borne-streets.

246
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Hotelkeeper» can buy cigars cheaper 
from Alive Bollard Shan elsewhere. 461llriar pipes reduced prices. Alive Bol

lard. 401
A Lakeside Paradise.

These torrid days of June are most delight
ful at tbe Queen’s Royal Hotel, Niagara-on. 
the-Lake, where on the lake shore, under the 
shade ot the trees, the temperature has 
never risen above 62 °. The usual weekly 
hop will be held next Saturday evening. A 
very special rate of $2 per day, or $10 per 
week, is offered for the month of June, e

Ju*t to Preserve Or«<-r. l). Ritchie & Co., manufacturers of Aih-
quarters of the consumption VQf 
ittes in Canada.

let# Cigarettes—our production IsTangier, June 20.—The towns of Mara- 
keshah and Mequinez ana the chief of the 
independent Zayan tribe have promised 
Abdul Aziz to place 3000 armed men along 
the route between Fez and Mequinez to 
preserve order.

Outlaw Morrison's Funeral.
Montreal, June 2C.—-Donald Morrison’s 

remains were sent to Megantic last evening 
at his father’s request. The funeral will 
take place theie.

MARRIAGES.
LITTLE-SMITH—At Chestnut Cottage, the 

residence ot the bride’s father, 456 Queen-street 
west, by Rev. A. Williams, on June 20, Jackson L 
Little to Ida C., second daughter of James Smith

DEATHS.
HOSKIN—June 20, Elizabeth M. Hoskin. relict 

of tbe late Henry Hoskin in her 74th year.
Remains will be taken from the residence of 

Mr. William Watson, 146 Strachan-avenue, to 
Springfield via train, leaving Parkdale at 7.45 
a.m. Friday, June 22.

McCAGUB—At Victoria Square, June 20, John 
McCague, J.P. ; born April 10, 1838.

Funeral cortege will Jeave his late residence^ 
Victoria Square, for the Methodist Church Came 
tery, Victoria Square, Friday, June 22, at 2 p.m. 
Friends and acquaintances will please accept 
this Intimation.

FORSYTH—At her residence, 141 University- 
street. on June 20, Elizabeth, beloved wife of 
John Forsyth, aged 76.

Funeral on Friday, June 22, at 2.30 o’clock, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

The First Arrival.
Ottawa, Jane 20.—Hon. Thomas Play- 

ford, Agent-General in London of the 
colony of South Au.tralia, waa the first of ihe 
delegates to ths Intercolonial Conference to 
arrive iu Ottawa. He resched the Capital 
yesterday.

cash fur * Harlow White» 
e must be close. Ilox 111,

I will 
pictures. 
\\ orld.

pay
Frlc Tho very thing you want is the very thing 

we have to offer you—an unconditional 
policy at low rates. Manufacturers Life In
surance Company, corner Yonge and Col- 
borne-streets. —

t
d

Alive Bollard’* 
of tiunst Itavnnu \ 
by all Tobacconist*.

special 5c. cigar Is made 
leaf. Mild anil nweef. KeptThirty ViUagea Submerged.

London, June 20.-^A despatch to The 
limes from Vienna says in the Valley of 
XVaag Wer 30 villages are submerged. In 
the region of Mosciska, Poland, there have 
been terrible hailstorms and heavy rains 
that have caused the rivers to overflow their 
banks.

461

How Much for the Farmer 
when fancy bread is sold at 5o per loaf, 
choice butter 16c, ue y laid eggs at 10c per 
doz., at the market. 77-81 Queen west! 246

Carload» of Sprudel Arrived, 
The demand for Sprudel unprecedented. 

Two more carloads of cases (50 quart bottles 
in a case) arrived yesterday from the cele
brated Mt Clemens Spring. The orders for 
Sprudel from private families are three 
tiuitife greater than last year, and in every 
place in Toronto where mineral waters are 
sold by the glass and the public can obtain 
w hat they ask for the demand for Sprudel is 
five times greater than all the others com
bined. The reason for this ie that Sprudel ie 
bottled at tbe spring.

Two More Ketberstonhttugb A Co., pateee solicitors 
id experts. Beak Gemmeras Baud lag. Toreais.7

A tit Marti.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Esquimalt, 50—64; Calgary, 52—54; Battleford, 
50—74; Qu’Appelle, 54—70; Winnipeg, 68—88; 
Parry Sound,‘60—74; Toronto, 58—80; Montreal, 
62—74; Quebec, 56—76: Halifax, 58—76.

1'rob^.—Moderate winds, fine and very warm.

\J Life In- Ex-Seimlor Perkins Die* Suddenly,
Washington, June 20.—Ex-Senator 

Bishop W. Perkins of Kansas died sudden
ly in this city at 4 p.fn. to-day.

Beaver Tobacco 1* the «'old reliable gen
tleman’» chew.” Don't forget it.

A Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco ie noted 
for quality, 5, IO and 20-cent plug*.

The Heat Prove* rata).4
New York, June 20.—Owen Burns, a 

fireman in a cold storage warehouse, died 
this morning from the effects of the heat.

Athlete C'lgarettes—more sold of this 
brand than all other cigarettes combined.

Uncle Sam's Cubas Claim.
Madrid. June 20.— Senor Maura, Minis

ter of the Colonies, intends to request the 
Government of the United Btates to appoint 
representatives to a mixed commission to 
report upon the American claim of $4,- 
000,000, growing out of the misinterpreta
tion of the Cuban customs duties.

Excursion to New York 89,40 Return.
At Burns’ tourist office. Yonge-street, third door 

shove King, agency Northern St». Line between 
Buffalo and Duluth. Niagara Nav. Go., Humlltoa 
Steamboat Co. Tickets to all parte of UJL» Europe, 
Africa, Japan, Australia.

>Inland Cottage Wanted,1 
Furnished or part furnished, Centre Island 

preferred. Rent must be low. to responsible 
party. Address Box 200, World Office.

As the sugar 
there will be

<:li«er up by using Adams’ Tutti Frntt 
The most celebrated 

recommend II.
to aid digestion, 1 
liuyeiolaue use it and m
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k l>epn*lfc«$rw, 
or 4 per cent, 
less and often-

Investors and Hsflw»* Hnn 
Savings banks pay but 3 

Many other Investments pay 
times nothing at all, particularly during
times ot depression.

Investors ot large or small means wishing 
a sate and steady income should Invest now 
In the stock of the New England Theatre 
Company, Incorporated in 1891, with a 
guaranteed dividend of 13 per cent per an
num, payable semi-annually (Jan. and July), 

This corporation, with the assistance of 
well-known cl tisane of Toronto, will erect a 
magnificent theatre in the city of Toronto at 
an estimated cost approaching 8100,000.

We desire to make this a co-operative en
terprise, which will he safe, sure and solid 
and, as it is a well-known faot that enter
prises of this description offer large returns, 
and when properly managed are absolutely 
safe: we have, with this lu view, decided to 
offer a limited number of shares of the 
treasury stock for sale at the par value of 
$10 each (full paid and non-assessable).

For prospectus and information address 
Alien J. Litchfield, treasurer, 5 Park-square, 
Boston, Mesa, or H. H. Bridgewater and F. 
Hayes, agents, 1343 Queen-street west, To
ronto.

MUTINY AT IK J.

Captain of a British ahlp Drugged and 
Looked Up by Use Crew.

San Francisco, June 20.—The British 
bark Inventie, Capt. Willox, ’arrived to
day, 64 day» trom Newcaetle, N. 8. W., 
with a remarkable etory ol mutiny and 
crime. Just before the vessel left New
castle, a man calling himself Dr. Armitage 
applied for passage for himself and wife to 
San Francisco. Oapt. Willox gladly took 
them on board as hie own wife needed the 
services of a physician. About two weeks 
ago at sea Mrs. Willox gave birth to a 
child and Armitage officiated aa surgeon. 
He nsed instruments in suoh a manner that 
the child died, and the captain, seeing he 
was unskilled, ordered him away from hie 
wile. Armitage appealed to the orew, tell
ing them that the captain wae killing hie 
wife. The crew, led by the mate, mutinied, 
and the captain, after being orugged, was 
locked up. He managed to get out just in 
time to see his wife die. Several times he 
was imprisoned by the crew, bat he man
aged to break out. Armitage’» real name 
is Eustace Alexander. He is said to have 
deserted hie wife and baby in Sydney and 
fled to Newcastle with another woman, 
where he joined the Inverute. The barque, 
crew and passengers are now in the cuetody 
of the port warden, and the police made 
arrests this afternoon.

ad the development of the resources of the 
country.

Mr. Howland then referred to hit efforts 
since 1890 to rescue Ruesell-iquare from 
being a third-class ramshackle neighbor
hood into a centre of art and museums, 
especially of the minerals of Ontario. This 
improvement would never be effected under 
Sir Oliver Mowat’e regime.

The Liberals' Forlorn Hope,
In conclusion he predicted the failure of 

the forlorn hope who are trying to prop up 
the falling walla of Mr. Mowat’a 20-year- 
old citadel. It was in the interest of thie 
province that the Mowat Government 
should be turned ont. [Loud cheers.]

Mr. K F. Clarke made a brief, practical 
speech. He spoke strongly in suppo 
Mr. Howland, who. he said, had been 
scandalously and shamefully traduced by 
S. H. Blake, who had never apologized for 
the slander.

The usual cheers closed a very protracted 
meeting.

I”
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UNITED SERVICE
Fo97 KING-STREET EAST. The Liberal-Conservative 

Candidate,

rt of SUMMER
WEIGHT

MR. E. B. RYCKMAN,
Has arranged to hold the following mee ®

ings:

Thursday, June 21—Wexford.SUITS Friday. June 23—York Mille.
Each of these meetings will be addressed 

by Mr. Ryokinan and by prominent and 
eloquent men in his support.

Discussion is invited at Mr. Ryckman’s 
meetings, and Mr. Richardson or his reore- 
•eu ta live ie specially requested to defend his 
platform.

All are welcome, and a special,, invitation 
is extended to the ladies. Xr

The chair at each meeting will be taken at 
8 o’clock sharp.

Other meetings may be announced here* 
after.

tvIt may be only a trifling cold, but neglect it 
and it will fasten its fangs in your lungs, and 

u will rood be carried to an untimely grave, 
this country we have sudden changes and 

must expect to have coughs and colds. W 
not avoid them, but we can effect a cure 
using Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the 
medicine that has never been known to fail in 

bronchitis and all affections 
d chest.

IN THE EAST,
For
Men
and
Boys,
the Best
that’s
Made
and
any
Price
you
wish

!n°Union Rate ofOr. Byereon Promisee
Wages On Government Works. From re cfc-

St. George’s Hall wae crowded to the 
doors last night, many being unable to 
gain admittance, at the meeting in the in
terest of Dr. Ryerson.

Mr. T. R, Whiteside acted aa ohairman, 
on the platform with him being Aid. Foster, 
Frank Atnoldi, Q.C., Aid. Hewitt, Wallace 
Nesbitt, Capt J. A. Currie, R. S. Neville 
and Dr. Ryerson,

After dealing with the question, of the 
day the Dr. referred for a few minâtes to the 
labor question, stating that he was prepared 
to go further than hie opponent, John Arm
strong. The Dr. «aid that, if elected, he 
was prepared to bring in a bill providing 
that all pereone employed on Government 
works shall receive the union rate of wages.

Aid. Foster and Hewitt, Frank Arnold! 
and Wallace Nesbitt aleo made short 
speeches. •

“AIi curing coughs, colds, b 
I of 0e throat, lungs an

A Monkey*» Gooil Mm
“I was amused at au act <> , ifenesa j 

I once witnessed ou the p:u- <>f a 
moiikey that had a very peculiar effect 
ou my dog,*’ said Stephen L. Warner, of 
Beatrice, Neb., recently. *‘Oue day an 
Italian organ grinder, accompanied by 
a trained‘ monkey, wandered into our 
tciwn and the man stopped before my 
house to play. The monkey was an in
telligent little fellow, and was attired in 
a jacket and a cap. While hie master 
was grinding but the music the monkey 
hopped down from tlie organ where he 
had been sitting, and, jumping the 
fence, came up into my yard. He was 
at once spied by a fox terrier of mine, 
and the dog made a rusli at him. 
monkey awaited the onset with such un
disturbed tranquility that the dog halt
ed within a few yards of him to recon
noitre. Both animals took a long,steady 
stare at each other, when suddenly t ie 
monkey raised his paw and gracefully 
saluted his enemy by raising his hat. 
The effect was magical. The dog’s head 
and tail dropped, and lie sneaked off 
into the house and would not leave it 
until-satisfied that his polite but mys
terious guest had departed.”

Rheumatism Cured In a Day.
South American Rheumatic Cure, for 

rheumatism aud neuralgia, radically cures 
in one to three days. Its action upon the 
system it remarkable and mysterious. The 
first dose greatly benefits. 75c. Drug
gists.

Athlete Cigarettes have no rivals.

ti

to i540
-

$11.00 'Still Another Triumph.—Mr. Thomas 8. Bulleu, 
Sunderland, writes: “For fourteen years I was 
afflicted with piles; and frequently I was unable 
to walk or sit, but four years ago 
using Dr. Thomas’ Kclectrlu Oil. I haVe also 
been subject to Quinsy for over forty years, but 
Eclectric Oil cui ed it, and it was a permanent 
çure in both cases, as neither the piles 
quinsy have troubled me since.”

I was cured
.THEhp.xIN THE INTEREST OF

The United Service 
Clothing Co.,

DR. RYERSON,
81 YiThe fThe Conservative Candidate for East j TorontoThe Labor Candidate.

An open-air meeting ot the friends and 
supporters of John Armstrong, the Labor 
candidate, was held at Morse and Queen- 
streets last evening.

James .Rankin was chairman. On the 
platform were: John Armstrong, James 
Coulter, George Bradley, Richard Riddell, 
George T. Beavie, John Arthur, T. G. 
Ryries, A. D. G. Hazle, Thomas Webb, 
George Wallings, Robert Glookling and 
D. A. Carey.

Mr. George Bradley said that the work
ingmen had time and time again asked 
Mowat to so amend the Lien Act that it 
would be workable, yet that lien law stands 
so that it costs more to collect wages than 
they are worth. The Labor people take no 
stock in the fight of the two political par
ties, and have nothing to do with diseased 
calves or anything ot that sort.

John Armstrong then reviewed the Labor 
platform, asking the votes ot the working- 
men regardless of past political leanings.

Speeches were also delivered by James 
Coulter, Thomas Webb and others.

MOBS AND L1NDBBT 

Warmly Defend the Memory of the Late
Samuel Leant

Occident Hall was fairly well filled last 
night when the Reform candidates for 
West and South Toronto held a joint 
meeting. Dr. Lÿnd was in the chair, and 
on the platform were Charles Moss, G. G. S. 
Lindsey, Aid. Graham, Hugh McMath, Dr. 
Hunter, Charles Rogers, David Rogers, 
W. H. Lount, Q.O., F. M. Tennant and 
John Bertram.

Mr. Tennant and Aid. Graham made 
short speeches indorsing the Mowat Gov
ernment.

Dr. Hunter declared that the Opposition 
had gone beyond the bounds of fair criti
cism in attacking the Government. Hugh 
McMath said that Mr. Lindsey was a na
tive of West Toronto.

The Candidate for the West.
Mr. Lindsey was well received, and com

menced by denouncing as a foul slander 
Dr. Ryerson’e allusion to Samuel Lount, 
who was hanged in 1837. Then Mr. Lind
sey praised Oliver Mowat for his laws, his 
actions and his surplus. He defended the 
timber policy and warned the people not to 
be misled by the wicked Tories.

Mr. Lount Defends Hie Grant Uncle.
William Lount, Q.G., was the next 

speaker. He replied at much length to the 
alleged reflections which Dr. Ryerson is 
said to have cast upon the speaker’s great 
oncle and eulogized the life and work of 
Samuel Lount. He made a strong speech 
in favor of the Mowat Government.

John Bertram spoke at length in defence 
of the Mowat timber policy.

Mr. Moss Is Confident.
Mr. Moss was the last speaker 

and made a short but effective ad
dress, in which he showed unbounded 
confidence in his own chances of success. 
Sir Oliver, his party and its record were 
held up as examples of ah that is good and 
great.

\
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JUNE 16th and Mrd. 
ST. GEORGE’S HALL,

97 KING-STREBT EAST,

ROBT. CHEYNE, Manager. iQueen-itreet east, JUNE 20th. I

Addresses by E. Coatswortb. Jr., M.P., W. F, 
McLean. M R, William Laidlaw, <J, C„ Dr. Pyne, 
George Kappele, J. 8. Boddy, Capt. J. A. Currie, 
Aid. Hewitt and others.CAFF EVERYBODY’S CORNER.ITTLEThe yéry thing you want is the very thing 

we have to offer you—an unconditional 
policy at low rates. Manufacturers1 Life In
surance Company, corner Yonge and Col- 
borne-streets.

fIVER KeeP KqqL
FEDORAS 0r

advice Atriainquiry, complaint,
PROTEST PROM MANY WRITERS.PILLSo has *t- 

tncreaslng
Derby Plug Smoking Tobnec 

tBined an enormous and still
All govts of Queries From All Sorte ol 

Memories,
Ambitions and Anxieties In Type#

E.M.H.: The only way 1» to sue and eel. 
leot by seizure.

G.S.: We do not know ol any. Watch 
the advertisementa

Coxey’s Guard: Perhaps the only way 
to avoid it la to join the army.

M.W. : It to unlawful to carry concealed 
weapons. It is a police regulation.

C.H.W. : A heat of 103 degrees Fahr. to 
required to hatch eggs in an incubator.

• e e
Elector: ‘•Tuberculosis” is a disease ol 

the lnnga, inherited by the offspring of dto* 
eased animals.

yfthe bestDerby Is acknowledged to be 
Pfng smoking tobaeeo In the market. 5, 
10 and 20-oent plugs.

People—Their Troubles,By wearing one of our

SICK HEADACHE LIGHTLike Magic. “It always acted like magic. I 
scarcely ever need to give the second dose of 

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of WHd 
summer complaints.”
Ethel, Ont.

Athlete Cigaiwtte»—more sold of tills 
brand than all other cigarettes combined

StrawsWEIGHTlad Positively cared by these 
Little Pills.

Strawberry for 
Mrs. Walter Gorenloek, A tvi 

Uowans, 1 
tested M. i 
team at Cenl 
4, making th 
G., K. & Co. 
ture of the i 
the Bell Tele 
ternoon at Is 
Jackes; War 
Wilson.

Prloen Away Down.They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill.

JOSEPH ROGERS,Holloway’s Cora 
y it and see what

Corns cause intolerable 
Cure removes the trouble, 
an amount of pain it saves.

Student's Mixture Tobacco.
A pure, sweet laeting smoke. A universal fav

orite among pip» smokers because of Its abso
lute purity. Insist on getting it______

Relief in Mix Hours.
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and care. 
Druggists.

Have you tried the Derby Plug Smok
ing Tobacco, 6, 10 and 80-ceni plugs?

Some people laugh to show their pretty teeth. 
The use of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes 

le laugh more than ever, it’s so nice. Price 
Sold by druggists.

45 & 47 Klng-st. East. 246
Small Dose. * * *A GreatSmall Price. CLOTHES FOR HOT DAYS.

We have perhaps the largest assortment ol 
hot weather clothing to be found in any 
clothing store in Toronto. Our varieties iu 
summer coats and vests embrace every 
description of goods, both of foreign and 
domestic material Here are a few new 
fancies in German makes which

OehBWi
OSHAWA, J 

their second 
grounds and 
team by 8 tc 
Miozand- Wil 
mon.

0R0NT0 GENERAL 
TRUSTS CO.

----- :o:—•—

I Building Salee
LAND

cannot be
obtained at any other store. The ‘•Piece** 
is a baudsomely-made coat with ve«t ta 
match, in grey corded material and is on 
sale at I3JH), worth $5. The ••Helvetia’' 
is a pure silk material and cornea 
In half a dozen colors—fawn, drab, eta, 
also in plain black and stripes—$5. 
The “Melange" in Oxford grey end colors, 
closely resembling real silk, price $3 for coal 
and vast. Cneviot Serge Coats in black aud 
brown colors for $1.25, worth $3. Very fine 
blue-black Serge Coats and Vests at $5.50. 
Hundreds of lines in Tweed Coats (uniined) 
with Vests to match at |1. A very nice line 
in Skeleton Coats and Vests, made of (all. 
wool; fine hair line tweed at $3.25. These 
Hues are exceptionally cheap ana yon should 
see them before deciding on what you will 
wear.

We have decided that a substantial reduc
tion ot our enormous stock of Drygoods Is 
desirable before commencing the work of 
building and are offering special bargains 
in every department

SAFE DEPOSIT
I- VAULTS -

Co*. Yonge and Colborne-ete.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from $5 to $SO 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes' Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Pire or Accident.

For full information apply to 24

J.W. LANGMUIR,Managing Director
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!A Simple Test.
Buy a tin of the Students’ Mixture Tobacco 

and ire fragrance will convince the most sceptical 
that it is just the tobacco he requires. Cool, 
aromatic and pleasant. One trial is sufficient. JOHNCATTO&SON

246jüng-st., Oppb the Post Office.To Visit New York,
The great Commercial Metropolis and 

Emporium of America, is the desire of 
everyone, but at the regular fare there are 
thousands who cannot afford the trip. The 
popular Erie lines, ever foremost in meeting 
the requirements of the public, will on 
Thursday aud Friday, Juue 21 and 22, 1894, 
sell tickets at $3 round trip from Suspension 
Bridge, good going on. 
mentioned days and for 
any train leaving New York on or 
Saturday, June 30, 1894. Tickets on sale at 
Buffalo, Suspension Bridge, Rochester, 
Jamestown, Dunkirk and all stations east 
thereof to Port Jervis. The wonders of the 
chief city of this great Republic and eights 
to be seen on this trip are innumerable. A 
city of two millions population and gateway 
for all foreign nations. The most magnifi
cent harbor in the world. Central Park, the 
most beautiful pleasure ground in America, 
662 acres; cost $15,000,000.

Take the “Erie,” the picturesque trunk 
line of America. Pullman vestibuled sleep
ing and parlor cars. New high back seat 
day coaches. Solid comfort. For further 
information call on ticket agents, or address 
H. T. Jaeger, General Agent Passenger De
partment, or F. A. Knapp, Traveling Pas
senger Agent, 177 Main-street, Buffalo, N.Y. 
Alfred Walter, General Manager; D. I. 
Roberts, General Passenger Agent.

The very thing you want is the very thing 
we have to offer you—an unconditional 
policy at low rates. Manufacturers (Life 
Insurance Company, corner Yonge and Col- 
bor lie-streets,

“The Best Table Water Extant.”—Court Juurna

Godes-berger
HER MAJESTY’S TABLE WATER 

BY APPOINTMENT.
Dr. Andrew Wilson of Health writes: Fer 

Gout, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia and all allied 
troubles, 1 recommend

* \any train on above
return passage on 

before

i
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM* 

PANY (LTD.).
* * *

A FIRM IN DIFFICULTIES.
J.C.N. asks: If the report is true that s 

certain well-known wholesale firm (the name 
of which we withhold) is in difficulties, or la 
it likely to go under? We have heard a 
rumor to that effect, but have not had time 
up to the hour of writing to'have it verified, 

* * *

\\

LvGodes-berger
“A water of Absolute Purity.”—Health. 
“Mixes well with Spirits.’’—The Lancet. 
“It has no equaV’—Court Circular.

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 
has already been supplied with

Over 75,000 bottles of

;

•rERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD 246

Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by • Godes-berger{ I THE “BIKE.”

Cyclist asks us our opinion on using the 
bicycle on a Sunday. As the subject Is an 
important one and deserving of careful con
sideration we reserve our opinion for a day 
or so until we can investigate it thoroughly* 
Read this corner Friday.

vsa
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM

PANY (LTD.).
* * *

For Sale at all first-class Hotels, Restaurants,

Mti’s Vital» etc.

' Also Nervoua Debility, 
Dimness ot Sight, Stunted 

Development, Lose of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excel slve Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all allmi nts brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Ever 7 bottle guaranteed. Call Oi 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J.
Graduated pharmacist, 306 Yong&etreet, 

Toronto, Ont. f

LAWN MOWERS & ROLLERS
HOSE, HOSE REELS, BOARDS AND 

COUPLINGS.
GARDEN TOOLS OF ALL KINDS

24U ----------

AIKEHHEAD HARDWARE CO.
6 ADELAIDE EAST.

Mr. Uom1 Meeting.
A not very largely attended meeting in 

the interests of Mr. Moss was held at King 
and Sherbourne-streeta last night. John 
O’Connor occupied the chair. W. R. Rid
dell was the first speaker, dealing with the 
financial policy of the Government, which 
he claimed had never been successfully 
assailed. Mr. Moss followed with a re
hash of his utterances on former occasions. 
George H. Watson, Q.C., and N. W. 
Rowell each spoke a few minutes in favor 
of Mr. M088* candidature.

Cheers for Sir Oliver and Mr. Moss were 
given at the'close.

A United Press despatch from Ottawa 
says: “Olivier Durocher’s name will not 
appear on the ballot papers on June 26. 
He has not resigned but will do so. To
day when seen he said: ‘I have not yet 
withdrawn from the contest, but I am cer
tainly going to. I am waiting to see how 
long % time I have to withdraw. My in
clination has always been against running, 
and now I find that 1 have not got the sup
port of a good many of the party.’ In 
further conversation Mr. Du rocher admit
ted that he aspired to the Dominion House, 
and a defeat in the Local without fair sup
port would seriously hurt him.”*
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HAZEIvTOJV,
The suits we sell at $195 are thoroughly 

made, the sowing being equally as strong aa 
in any of $L0 suits. They are made of “I*, 
laud Ca88imere,”a splendid durable material 
and will easily last you the entire summer. 
They fit well aud will wear well; were never 
made for twice the sum asked. 1

Dear Sirs.—I was suffering very much from 
diarrhoea, and could get nothing to cure me. A 
friend told me of Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and a few doses completely cured 
me. Thomas L. tira ham, Melita, Man.

IMm- \
the; epwokth league.

Clergyman: Would like ua to aay some, 
thing about the "Epworth” League. We be
lieve that this «oeiety is one which baa done 
a wonderful amount of good umougat the 
young people of the Methodist Church. Pre
vious to lta inception the younger members 
or church attendants were confined p 
pally to the prayer meetings, which, in mane 
instances, were inclined to be ’’proey.” The 
League affords an opportunity for active 
Christian work amongst the elan referred ta 
and we accord its members our sincere sym-4 
palby in their labora

...
MEN’S ALL-WOOL, FAST COLORS, IX 

“BLAZERS.” $1.

a^is'L-ttsa-'sw:
* * *

PASTE IT IN YOUR HAT !

DR. PHILLIPS,ip?
Hr;.Derby pin?, the eoolest and most so

le smoke ever produced. Late of New York City,joyab a Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexoa; ner
vous debility, and afiSRseasee 
of the urinary orgaflwcured In 
a ftfw days. DR PHILLIPS.

246 75

The superiority of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator is shown by Its good effects on the 
children. Purchase a bottle and give it a trial.

D. Ritchie 8t Co., manufacturers of Ath
lete Cigarettes—our production is over 
three-quarters of the consumption of 
cigarettes in Canada.

m
Bay-st., Toronto. rinoâ»

NOBBY STRAW HATS RUPTURE.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATIONForbes & Co.

Have opened a new shoe store at 169^ King- 
street east, opposite the Clyde Hotel, where 
they are showing all that is new in style and 
good in quality in boots and shoes, with a 
good variety of trunks and valises. Our old 
friend D. C. Forbes is there and he will be 
delighted to meet all bis former friends and 
customers again aud serve them with shoes 
at rock bottom prices.

My feet were so badly swollen that 1 could not 
wear my shoes. I got Yellow Oil. and to my as
tonishment it gave instant relief, and two bottles 
completely cured me. Mrs. W. G. McKay, Ber
wick, Ont. ________________

-Two years ago 
ness and took on 
fera, and can ti 
suffering from t 
Brown, Toronto.

Perfect Style# Goode. Eight special lines 
Hosiers 75c, worth $1. Boys' hats nobby and 

cheap. BY

I THE WILKINSON TRUSSHAMMOND THE HATTER
Ifc9 Yonge-st.

n Leading: Surgeons of this 
*3 H City Say It Is the Best.
Sji\JJ Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded. ?
'it *

246 I). Ritchie A 
lete Cigaretiei 
three-quarters 
cigarettes laChoice Croo of New Roses Just In 

Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 
part of jâhe Dominion with safety. 

Telephone 1461. Greenhouse; 1434.

B. LINDMAN
% YongeJanes’ Building, cor. King

Registration Appeals.
Appeals against names registered on the 

voters’ lists were heard yesterday at Os- 
goode Hall. In many cases the gentlemen 
served with the notices succeeded in get
ting their names down and probably one- 
half succeeded in having them confirmed. 
The number of votes added iu all four., 
divisions was less than 100. /

ESTATE NOTICES-PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT, )RIOTICE to Creditor® re Estate of 
IN Thomas W. Edwards, late of 
the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, Yardman Grand Trunk 
Railway, Deceased.

24678 Yonge, near King.

The very thing you want is the very thing 
n unconditionalwe have to offer you 

policy at low rates. Manufacturers Lifo In
surance Company, corner Youge and Col- 
borne-streets.

tar I will not buy any 
Clothing. Hats or 
Furnishing Goods 
Before Looking 
through the stock 
at the Great Incen
diary Fire Sale. 
133-5 King-st, 136-8 
Yonge-st.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to R.8.O., 
Chap. 110, sec. 36. that all creditors and other 
DHfsons having claimi against the estate of 
Thomas W. Edwards, deceased, who died on 
the -7th day of March. 1891. are required to send 
by poht,mrepaid, or deliver to the Toronto 
General Trusts Company. No. 59 Yonge-street, 
Toronto, the administrators with the will an
nexed of the said deceased, on or before the 
28th day of July, 1894. a statement of thBir 
Christian names, sur names, addresses and 
descriptions, with full particulars and proofs of 
their claims, and the nature of the securities (if 
any; held by them.

And notice is hereby further given that after 
said last-mentioned date the said administrators 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to tbe claims of which notice 
shall have been given, and the said administra
tors will not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof io any persons of whose claims 
they shall not have received notice at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated this 20th day of June, A.D. 1804.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COMPANY 

Administrators.

Solicitor for Administrators.

V,
- Luhy’s restoies the 

< Hair to its natural 
^ \coler, beauty y 

X and soft-yv i

Tbe very thing you want is the very thing 
we have to offer you—an unconditional 
policy at low rates. Manufacturers; Life 
Insurance Company, corner Yonge and Col- 
borne-st reels.

MISCELLANEOUS. 1t 3!Heart Disease Relieved In 30 Minutes. rpo ALL OWNERS OF LAME HORSES!-A 
X cure guaranteed or no charge. Notice -My 

cure is permanent; if horses are made any lamer 
by my operation their full value will be paid in 
cash. Contracted Feet, Corns, Quarter Crocks, 
Thrush and all Lameness of the Feet. 15 Years’ 
Experience. Highest Testimonials. Try It. 
Kennedy’s Quickest Healing Salve in the World.

scratches, sore shoulders, cuts, burns, 
id old sores of the worst kind. Price 

23 cents. Also try R. Kennedy’s famous Hoof 
Oiutment, guaranteed to grow a hoof 
than anything in the world. Price 
R. Kennedy, specialist of horses’

•*>Dr. Agnew’s Cure Tor the Heart gives per
fect relief in all cases of Organic or Sympa
thetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and 
speedily effects a cure. It is a peerless 
remedy for Palpitation, tihortnerâ of Breath. 
Smothering Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Diseased Heart One dose 

Sold by C. D. Daniel, 171 King

Mü

-:ipy
as

S°JI »

(II* ST IJ MEDLAND & JONES chiWill cure 
bruises anScouvmces.

east, aud all druggists. V General Imuran:, Agent, and Brekera,

mnwmmIn*. Teiepeoeei-umce 106? ;W. A, Median? 
me. Jones, MS. meoiaa^

«4 iomlng seai
feet infirmary 

114 North Beaconsfleld-avenue, corner Cross
street. N. B.—No charge for examining horses. 
Office hours 8 to 10 a. m. 47

»q/LÜ BY’8\ 
for whisker X» 

and moustache ' 
Sold ev'where.50c hot

}I can highly praise Burdock Blood Bitters. My 
symptoms were dropsy, oeokache and sleepless- I 
Less, aud all these disappeared after using two 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters. Georgina 
Holmes, Wood Point Sack ville, N.B.J

HUSON W. M. MURRAY,

i>

jé 2: ' In i x: ?V'.

■ 1 ' : B-SX ■ "* . •*

v..: :. ...

rii” jJf "
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ARTICLES FOR SALE SIR OLIOTSIWO BLACK MS^ee** »*««»...».•»#-..-a.-■; AdtwfHrmrut, under (At, head a rent a word.
•TSiXON’S ' BàHGaÏNH THIS WEEK ARE 
X-r light-weight tweed coat And test, $Z.50, 
the Brewer bankrupt stock straw hate at hall 
usual price, beautiful washing ties 2 (or 26c.
German Oalbrlggan underwear $1 suit, stainless 
lock. 3 pair, (or 60c at Dixon's, 65 King west.
QECOND-HAND TYPE AND CASKS FOB 
O sale. Apply at the Central Praia Agency, 
to Tonge-etreet,________
/CHURCH’S BUG FINISH - THE TRADE 
\J supplied: just the thing you should handle.
Toronto Salt Works.
J>OR BALE - BTEAM YACHT WREN—ltd

rat one of the most .ucoeufol meeting, of
Wiglam Ward,________ ,_____________________ the present campaign wan held in St. An-
r AWES PATENT leather SHOES $i.<5i draw’s Hall last evening In support of the 
id: t’Tki candidate™ of Mr. Howland for South
prices, n large assortment ot ladies’ canraa Toronto. The hall was crowded and the 
*treet M,ple H*n-1ST *ud 189 Klng' proceedings very enthusiastic. Mr. A. R,

Boswell presided.
The Chairman said Mr. Moss had been 

invited to meet Mr. Howland on that plate 
form. Like true Conservatives they would 
give Mr. Moss a fair and undisturbed hear-

MB. MEREDITH AND MOWLA1 
RUSSELL-SQUARE PROJECT.

- f. I " ■

V
Meetings In the Interests ot the Varions 

Candidate. In several Wards Ult 
Evening—Apparently No Diminution 
In tlio Interest Evinced In the Cam
paign In the City.

m

H

BUSINESS CHANCES.!
"CtOR SALE-HOTEL LICENSE LEASE—
Jj Davison. 92 King east.___________ ______ ___
rjBitUOIAN WANTED - AT ONCE. OF 
JL good address, fine personal appearance, 

%with acceptable letters of reference, who will in- 
Vveet $3500 cash for a third interest In a well- 

established paying medical institute at Portland, 
Oregon, and take a steady position traveling on 
the road in Oregon, representing the institute in 
his practice; salary $100 per month and ex
penses; no quack business, but a reliable com
pany doing a legitimate business. Address 
David D. Lynch, 215 Morrison-strept, Portland, 
Oregon.

ing.
There were cries of “Shame” when the 

Chairman referred to S. H. Blake’s state
ment ' that Mr. Howland was a Reformer 
dressèd up io old Tory clothes.

With His Bible In H|s Hand.
Proceeding, the Chairman said that, hav

ing a high respect for Sir Oliver Mowat, he 
regretted that the finger of shame and scorn 
could be pointed at the Premier of Ontario 
in regard to the appointment of his 
sheriff, and the subterfuge to whi<fh he had 
resorted to conceal it. \

“And the man guilty of this condoct is 
one who goes about with the Bible in hie 
hand.” [“Shame.”]

Sir Oliver’s Two Black Eye*.
Bat the Government was doomed. 

[Cheers.] The first black eye was given it 
by Archbishop Cleary of Kingston; then 

Sam Blake, who by his elander- 
attacR gave Sir Oliver his second 

black eye. That Auditorium speech would 
return with interest on Mr. Blake’s head 
and his party.

Sir Oliver Mowat had pandered to the 
Roman Catholic vote on every occasion. 
[Cheers.] But the electorate was now going 
to turn the Government out. [Renewed 
cheering. ]

Mr. Meredith’s

i

WANTED.
Y N TORONTO, CLOSE TO ELECTRIC CARS, 
jL in select locality, detached solid brick, 
•tone foundation, modern six or seven-roomed 
residence, decorated, clothes closets, exclusive 
Bide entrance, hall leading through to kitchen 
in rear, fitted for gas, bath and water-closet, 
first-class furnace, concrete cellar (divided 
ferred.) Give full particulars, stating I 
cash price, as such only will be entertained. A d- 
dree» John Annear, 59 Howie-avenue. Toronto.

■on as

VETERINARY.
iviwwo TETÈRWABT obLLEeEHOBSE 
U Infirmary, Temperanee-etreek rtloeipel 
assistante in attendance day or night.___________

MARRIAGE LICENSES.:

vv a. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
, Licensee, 6 Teroato-elreeO. Evenings, 6S8

Jarvis-street.

Emphatic Denial.
Mr. È. Bristol made an eloquent speech. 

He was especially cheered when he denied 
the statement of The Globe and of Mr.Moss 
that Mr. Meredith had given an opinion 
adverse to the city’s, claim to Rassell- 
square.

“I hold,” said Mr. Bristol, “a letter in 
my hand from Mr. Meredith stating that he 
has given no opinion whatever on the 
subject. [Cheers.] The only question is 
whether Sir Oliver Mowat'k Government 
has not taken steps in legislation during 
the last three years to alienate from the 
city its righto to Rassell-squate.”

In conclusion, Mr. Bristol predicted a 
majority of 500 to 1000 for Mr. Howland. 
Loud cheers greeted this statement, which 
were increased tenfold when at this junc
ture Mr. Howlapd entered the hall.

A “Good'’ Nan Gone Wrong.
Aid. Hubbard said from the Leys corres

pondence it was apparent that another 
“good” man had gone wrong. [Cheers and 
laughter.] The worthy alderman then en
tered trenchantly on the political aspects 
of the South Toronto contest and severely 
denounced the aspersions by Mr. Blake on 
Mr. Howland.

“Four hotel-keepers were driving around 
Toronto last week collecting funds for the 
Mowat Govemmenfcy^ [“Shame! ”]

The Old War-Horse Inexcusable.

JEWELRY.i
ySlTlZKNS, NOTICE—WHY BUY YOUR 
Vy watches and jewelry, silverware, etc. at 
drygoods stores when we can sell you solid 
straight Guaranteed article» at less than dry- 
goods store prices! Gold watch $9, silver $3. 
and so on. Woo Ison A Co., Practical Watch
makers, Jewelers and Opticians, 186 Queen west.

/■

VALUATORS.

FIRE LOSSES APPRAISED.
. JOHN FLETCHER, 11 St. Alban-St. 

Telephone 4400. ____________ ________ ______

ART.

T w- L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 
fj , Bougereen. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, eta 
Studio 81 King-street east. __________ ________

MUSICAL.
T».....w' nEWTOR. TEACHER OF BANJO,
X . Guitar and Mandolin. Private lessons. 
Music arranged for banjo, guitar and mandolin. 
Terms reasonable. Obtain Dancing Waves, 
scbottische for banjo. Studio: Nordheimers, 
room 6, 15 King east. Evening lessons at reap 
dence, 112 Bherbourne-street.

PATENT SOLICITORS.
TTÎDOUT * MAYBEE, "gOLTCITORS OF 
JY patente : pamphlet on Patente aent 
free. J. G. Ridoutdate all barrister solicitor, 
etc.; J. E May bee, mech. eng. Telephone 2882. 
103 Bay-etreet. Toronto._______ ’

Mr. J. N_ McKéndry was prophetic and 
predicted victory for all the Conservative 
candidates.

EDUCATIONAL. -
TV TISs'bARKER’S shorthand -SCHOOL 
JVL 61 King East. Clroulars sent free. Li to Mr. Howland, one 

admire waa that he hadthing all mi 
strenuouslVavoided clap-trap and person
alities. Such waa not the case with S. H. 
Blake, yho had used language of which he 
should/be ashamed of a man who wae as 
good/a gentleman and ot aa good a family 
aa,Mr. Blake himself. [Cheers.]

Then the speaker proceeded to show that 
Mr. Meredith is the true Reformer and 
that Sir Oliver Mowat to a “Tory of the 
Tories. ”

FINANCIAL._______ ______
~a~Larqé'amount or private funds

to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight 
anlii ltors. eto.. 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed 
TV/IONKY TO LOAN ON MOKTOAOK8, 
.VI endowments, life policies and other secart- 

tlee. James O. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-street________ ed______
y ÀIIGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I 1 loan at 04 P«r cent. Apply Maelaren, 

Macdonald,, Merritt A Shepley, 28-30 Toronto- 
street. Toronto_____________________ _______

r

E P
1
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Must Have Clean Speech.
Mr. A. G, Maclean said the Conserva

tives were always in favor of free speech, 
but the condition wae it must be clean 
speech.

The speaker was not mealy-mouthed. 
He said the Mowat Government would not 
remain in power a week if it depend
ed ou its honesty. It had usurp
ed the patronage" of municipalities 
and carried on a most insidious system of 
corruption. Contrasted with this policy 
would be that of Mr. Meredith, the true 
Reformer, whom William Lyon Mackenzie 
and his confreres, if they were alive, would 
support.

! I
HOTELS.

TXAVI8VILLE HOTEL WALTER H. MINNS, 
1 j proprietor. Da vis ville, North Toronto, 

{Street ears pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving partiee, 
cyclists and summer boarders. 
l>OYAL HOTEL, HARR1STON, ONE OF TUB 
XL finest commercial hotels in toe west; spe
cial attention paid to the traveling public ; rates 
$1 to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed

Ont.

■ !

n USSKLt- HOUSE. ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
fl $1.50 per day; first-class accommo 

for travelers and tourista. P. W. Finn. Prop.
rpHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
X Shuter-streets—delightful location, opposite 

odero conveniences; rates

dation

i m JL »nut<
kletropoiitan-sauare; modern conveniences;

per day ; reasonable rates to families; Ch 
street cars from Union Depot J. W. Hurst, Pro- Advance Notes ot Victory.

Mr. William Laidlaw, Q.cLi said that 
never had there been a time id which the 
Conservatives and the people so de
termined, and in which they were fight
ing so manfully as in this campaign. This 
was the herald of victory on June 26. 
[Cheers.]

The people had at last been aroused and 
they had come to see that the Mowat Gov
ernment year after year have been carrying 
on a terrific system of centralization and 
taking away the rights and liberties of the 
people. [Cheers.]

Agalnwt Ecclesiastical Control.
The time had come when the line must 

be drawn between church and state, when 
no public money must be giveb to the main
tenance of any public institution under 
ecclesiastical control. [Loud cheers.] 
Education must be administerèd solely in 
the interests of the whole people. Elo
quently Mr. Laidlaw pleaded for this* and 
for one national system of education.

Those Who Mnke Can Unmake.
Every legislative amendment by the On

tario Government can be repealed by the 
body that enacted it. [Cheers. ] What has 
been wrongly granted can be righted, and 
it will be by the return of Mr. Meredith to 
power. “Is the separate school to be a 
church school or not?” [“No.”] Mr. 
Meredith wishes it to be a public school for 
the Roman Catholic children but not under 
ecclesiastical control. Wherever the money 
of the state goes there the public school 
inspector should go. [Cheers.] t

The Whole Four Will Be Returned.
After commenting on the low level to 

which politics had fallen on the part of 
Government supporters, Mr. Laidlaw con
cluded with a powerful appeal for support 
to Mr. Howland and the other Conserva
tive candidates, each of whom hé ventured 
to say would have majorities of 1000.

^Tlte randliinte Speak-».
Mr. O. A. Howland was received with 

loud cheers. He sarcastically . referred to 
the progress of the “Decent Campaign” as 
advocated by The Globe, illustrations of 
the carrying out of which they had had 
such eminent examples recently.

At length Mr. Howland treated of the 
Separate school question. He said: “We 
have no intention to abrogate the privileges 
of the Roman Catholics. Their choice of 
schools has been taken from them by the 
Mowat Government. We ( purpose to 
restore this privilege to them. This is in 
the interest of the Roman Catholics.”

Arraigned On Mmiy Point*.
Then Mr. Howland scored .the wasteful 

extravagance of the Government, and 
pointed out the evils of the license system 
as manipulated by Sir Oliver Mdwat.

The Government had persistently retard-

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,'TOST
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being healthy and commanding 
cent view of the city. Terms moder 

JOHN AYRE.

a mag nifl
ate.
Proprietored

DENTISTRY.

* "D IGG8, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
lii only $8; crowning and bridging a specialty.

medical,.I ..-..-a«-a.ee.ease*.
-1-XB. H. A. PARKYN HAS OPENED AN 
1 / office Corner of Simooe and Adelaide- 

streets. _____________ed-T________
% e TXOWN TOWN OFFICES ” OF DBS.

1 J Mattress and Henwood, 14, 15,16 Janes’ 
Building, King and Yonge. ______ \_______

BILLIARDS.

BILLARD LESSONS GIVEN IN POSITION 
playing, rail-nursing, the draw and mas

Knots, “private,” Apply George Sutton, ;__
King-street west, Toronto.

130

1MILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
» price and easy terms, billiard good* of 

every description ; ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufaetnfSdT repaired and re- 
colored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc. ; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Bend for 
new ’9S catalogue to Samuel May A Co.. Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west. Tor-

BUSINESS CARDS.

XJf ORSES NOW TAKEN ON OUR RUN, PON 
XX Mills. Taylor Brothers, West Market- 
street. 4621

I
/ XAKVILLK DAIRY—473 YONGE-STBKET— 
VX guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. ________> >j

i LEGAL CARDS,

A RNOLD & IRWIN, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
eitors. Notaries, etc. Offices 42 Freehold 

Bunding, corner Victoria and Adelaide-streets. 
Telephone 1774. William N. Irwin, Orville M.
Arnold. Toronto, Ont.__________________________
/ 'lOOK A MACDONALD, BARRISTERS^ 

Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide-street 
coat, Toronto, W. Cook, B.A., J. A. Macdonald. 
f AiDLÀW. K.APPELE & B1CKNKLL, BAR- 
1 i r is tors and solicitors. Imperial Bank Build

ings, Toronto. Wllliarn Laidlaw, (J.U, George 
Kappele, James Bickneli, C. W. Kerj\ j_________

*

I

A LLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Canada Life Buildings (lstj|oor), 40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan. J. Baird.

A F. McINTYRK, BARRISTER PROVINCE 
jtSk.9 ot Ontario. Advocate Province ot <Jue- 

New York Life Building, Montreal.
Xyt cDO WALL THOMSON, BARRISTER, SOL1- 
_LYX citor. Notary, Ac., room 79. Canada Life 
Building, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele
phone 2348.

AC1NTYKK A SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
JlVX Solicitors, etc. Room 38, 34 Victoria-street 
(Land Security Co.'s Building). Branch office at 
Ureemore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. IX Mac- 
mtyre.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Moles, Warts, and all facial blejn 

permanently removed by Eire 
troiysis. U. B. *o*uir. The * «ruin 
our. Yonge aad Gerrard-ets. 246i

I
I \ .

j

%à

ai«

Burdock 
Blood Bitters 

cunts
SICK HEADACHE.

" Wm troubled with con
tinual Headache and Low 

of Appetite, but before I had taken many doses 
Of U.H.U. appetite and health returned."

J. B. Thompson, Bethesda, Ont.
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:-n= ï: ‘ ;> # f: s :'Wllollar SEVEN RACES AT SHEEPSHEAD BAY 1600 Pairs

Ladies’
CHURCH’S POTATO BUG FINISH PAgBByQBR TKAJFIC. 

NIAGARA ÜIVBRLIifBiF Perfect Weather for the Opening “Day—
Comanche Plage Wltir Spread Eagle 

la a Duel.
Shiepshbàd Bat, June 20—The weather 

wae perfect to-day and the coatee very 
pretty. The program waa not a very good 
one. The events were evenly divided, the 
favorites winning three of them.

In the first race Shelley Tattle was almost 
left at the post. Sirocco and Derfargilla 
alternated in the lead until the stretch was 
reached, when the former took the lead 
and holding it to the end won by three 
lengths. Lord Hariy was second and Der
fargilla third. I

There were only t#ro starters in the I 
second race, Comanche and Spread Eagle.
The former played with his opponent and 
won easily by three-quarters ot a length.

In the third Coant led the others to the | 
turn for home, where he seemed a
winner, but George Beck came with a rush, —,
followed by Tom Skidmore, and these two • nese Shoes were made With 

first and second. |£IQ instead of canvas-covered 
heels by Cox & Co., Haverhill.

For 50 Cents EW YORK
- EXCURSIONN m

# CHEAPER, BETTER AND EASIER PUT ON THAN PARIS 
GREEN AND WATER.

« !would be cheap if the dollar 
were genuine. So would a doing sift, SSnd Jane.

Good to Return up to June 80, 
Sleeping Care Secured, $9.40

Good Bicycle 
For $50.00

* Mr BABLOir CUMBERLAND, 
w Tonge-etreet,POR SALS BY THE IToronto

}International Navigation Company's Line
AMERICAN LINE—For Southampton
rt/Sf101»88! 40(1.moat convenient route to Lon- 

£ transfer by tender. No tidal delays. 
pL,1! connection at Southampton for H»vre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam-

P?î5*;Jurn® 8r» Il A-m. I NewYork,Julyll,ll 
Chester, July 7, 11 a.m. J Paris...July 18, 11 a.m.
RED STAR LIN E—For Antwerp.
RlivniînH....... --Wednesday, June 27, 12.80 p.m

bahtnSr*™JiSl?,11101* Co - 6 Bowling Green,.Btf«t0TL^MMRLANI>'AgMt- » !»■«►

TORONTO SALT WORKS, 128 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST.Oxfords
$1 a PAIR.

!••I
if made by a reliable maker 
and fitted with all modern

eeeefTeeeseeeeee.ef.see.........vnmw viiiiihiw ........... .....
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.» a.mimprovements. We bur in 

very large quantities, for 
cash, and nobody buys 
cheaper. Still we cannot 
sell a reliable wheel at that 
price.

UV. fi. Geddas,>1

■ure

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.j3H]arkfinished respectively 

Count came in third.

tuto, wh.fnUSirhKnTghT‘went ‘to ‘the^fronï I recefvJd'tost nf Le,,6gram WaS and wee never afterwards headed, winning received last night I, 
by half a length; Longdale second, a head
in front ot Armitage. Haverhill, June 20,

The fifth race proved an easy one for Gulnane Bros.. Toronto.
Keenan, who won by two lengths. The 
Commoner was beaten 11-2 lengths for the th 
place by Harry Reed.

In the sixth Jordan showed the way to

four lengths before Flirt. Summaries: COSt $l'68 3-4‘
First race, | mile^Sirocco, 124 (Tarai), 3 We Offer them to-dav for *1

to 1,1; Lord Harry, 104 (Hamilton), 8 to a pair! Y °f •
1, 2; Derfargilla, 99 (Perkins), 6 to 1, 3.
Time l.ii 2 5. Huriingham, Sandowne, The heels being covered 
Uncertainty, Skedaddle, Wernberg, ghelley With kid does not In any way 
Tuttle, Stonenellie also r*. injure tins wear. They '

Second race, 1 3-16 miles—Comanche, 112 not made according to 
(Sims), 1 to 20, 1; Spread Eagle, 15 to 1, 2. | order and you reap ’

benefit

4
id

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO. 
BEAVER LINE,

NETHERLANDS LINE.

iamilton Steamboat Company.

Time table 1894.
p Lsare Toronto; 7.30 and 11a.m., 2 and 8.15 ‘ 
6.^pTmHemUt0n: 7-<5 and I0-4S Lm., 3.15 and

Canadian representative for JutoakvVrh1.8? S’ ”* Zb0"”*W. Wingate & Johnston, ship- from Hamilton call atOakvM™" d 5,80 p 
Ping agents, London, Liver- w. k bishop, 
ton>1, ®la8go'w an£* Southamp-

Wh‘rf *"d GRIMSBY PARK

ATBut we have><■
IN- “A Lu-Lu " -hit

.OAKI

>Fop FDen"sfi!S/,n^vo,ce ,4th for whatfitted with Pneumatic Tires,J COX 6 CO,at

HALLFar BB5.DD, : F. ARMSTRONG,
Agent, Yonge-sk Wharf. Manager,Hamilton.ire*

which we can recommend 
as really excellent value.I !

t
STEAMER GREYHOUND

Thuraday, Dint June,

SB cSTgSrjy.assur» '•
EOaVies© The great raerk-down in the prices of lien’s Clothing in this 

June Clearing Sale at Oak Hall has ho parallel in the history of 
the house. Everything offered is wholly our own make, except. 
Imported English^ Flannel Blazers and Lnetre Coats and the 
Waterproofs and Mackintoshes. And everything is marked down 
to go this month. The redactions right through run from 20 to 
60 per cent In many offers here this means prices which just 
about cover the skeleton value of the bare material.

SAILINGS.
STEAMER CUBA,

From Hamilton every Tuesday 1C a.m., Toronto 4 p. m.
STEAMER OCEAN withdrawn.

Strs. Melbourne and Acadia,
Alternately from Toronto every Saturday 

at 5 p.m. for
Kingston, Brockvllle. Prescott,

. Cornwall and Montreal.
Fares include meals and sleeping berths.

bo^e^œS^Sa^a^V^ “■

w. A. GEDDES,
69 Yongre-st., Toronto,

JARQgksVcoRMM0^ HmaT: m

81 Yonge-street. Toronto. AFTERNOONi Time 2.06 3-5.
Third race, lj miles—George Beck, 94 

(Perkins), 4 to 1, 1; Tom Skidmore, 94 
(Griffin), 15 to 20, 2; Count, 84 (Koefe), 
to 5, 3. Time 1.55. Silver also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Sir Knight, 122 
(Doggett), 4 to 1, 1; Longdale, 112 (Lam- 
ley), 10 to 1, 2; Armitage, 122 (Simms), 3 
to 5, 3. Time 1.41. Enchantress, Hart
ford, Prince Kalmath, Reiff, Sydenham also 
ran.

EXCURSIONS
The Baseball Results.

National League; At New York 6, 
Philadelphia 4j Clarke-Wilson, Cereey- 
Grady; Stage. : Second game; Philadel
phia 6, New York 14; Weyhing-Callihan- 
Grady-Cross, Rneie-Farrell; Stage. At 
Boston 14, Baltimore 12; Stivette-Ryan, 
McMahon.Robinson; Emslie. At Wash
ington 16, Brooklyn 12; Esper-MoGnire- 
M ercer, Daub-Dailey-Foutz. McQnade. 
At Pittsburg 7, Louisville 6; Gumbeit- 
Meck-Ehret, Mehefee-Grim; Hurst. At 
Cleveland 7, Chicago 3; Clarkaon-O’Connor,

, Griffiths Schriver; Lynch. At St. Louie 4,
S Cincinnati 2; Breitenatein-Miller, Blank-
./ Vaughn ; O’Rourke.

Eastern League: At Buffalo 8, Providence 
5; Hoffer- Urquhart, Egan-McAnley; 

hv Gaffney. At Binghamton, rain. At Erie
2, Springfield 6; Healy-Gnnson, Vickery- 
Meeeitt; Battin. At Wilkeebarre 4, Syra- 
ouse 8; Qnarlea-Hess, Bamett-Hess; 
Snyder. Called end sixth rain.

13 Every Wednesday and Saturday at 3.20 p.m- 
from City Wharf, per steamerGuinane Bros.,

The Monster Shoe House
M"‘‘“ 7Weed Pàn,aVorm,er Prices *160* Sl-75 and *2, now sold at $1.

m^keddTc' tBoe^0land:oe ot ^ ^25, *2.50 and $2.75. now aU 

Yonng Men's all-wool Tweed Cutaway Suite, the most stylish i patterns, which 
o, • W®r®Prev,ou,ly reda=ed to $9 and $12, now offered for $6 and $7 
Striped Blazer Coats, the best imported English Flannel Coats, assorted colore-

never sold anywhere for less than $3.50, now eeiling for $2.50. The great _________________.

greater inducement! are met in the YTuMiî'TndBÔ“s™c“oth'nghDepa“™rt,1 NIA G A R A RIVER LINE

I

Empress of India (

F.
DO,

To St, Catharlne8"| Return Fare Only

Port Dalhousie J 50C
Including Railway from Port Dalhousie. 1856

ie.
T

Fifth race, purse $4000, 5 1-2 furlongs— I “ 214 ’VOSffGH$»fS,Z?e m 
Keenan, 118 (Griffin), 4 to 5, 1; Harry 
Reed, 116 (Simms), 2 to 1, 2; The Com
moner, 118 (Doggett), 5 to 1, 3. Time
1 Si xthra«; 'fuiÙi *tniJ es—T opG al I an t, 1,0 I B,“

Caffert'y), 11 ui ^O.^^liri!™0(Griffith'7 John J- RJ»B »nd Joseph Wright,

to 2, 3. Time 1.49. Tom Rogers, Jordan Ithe Toronto scullers, have done
also ran. themselves prond in their practice spine on

Seventh race, 1 1-16 miles—St. Michael, the Thames, and this fact, with the meet
^t)!?tTl?2?KUd«J; Kim^to I faTOr‘ble rep°rt* ab°nt the P*'r th“

1, 3. Time 1.48. Galloping King, Fox
hound and VV.B. also ran.

SifÉi
THE TORONTO SCULLERS AT HENLEYi

G. E.

LONE BRUNCH AND LORNE PIRIelves
XJ»

To-day and for rest of season at 
IO a.m. and 2 p-m.

4 TR I PS DAI LY (except Sunday)

OAK HALLofl :V
e.,

strs Chippewa & CHICORA Eurydice greyhound
Commencing Wednesday, June 20th, will leave ^Tom Yonge-street Wharf 
Yonge-street Wharf, east side, at 7 a.m„ 11 a.m. (west side).
2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m. for ’ Fare 28 cents round trip. Cheap rates forex-

*»"*>■* J. oaiiEN,
246 Corner of Queen and Bathnrst-streeta.

regularly appeared in the London and 
other English papers already show the 
veteran Toronto Rowing Club’s wisdom in 
sending their representatives across the 
Herring Pond.

115-117-119-121 KING-STREET EAST,
THE OAK HALL BUILDING.

eob

itch
A Winning Wholesale Nine.

Go wans, Kent & Co/s baseball nine de-
Suburban Handicap To-Day.

The rich Suburban Handicap will be
to-day over the Sheepshead Bay track. It I a letter Mr. Wright says : e,I like my 
looks as if the field will be about as lollows, n®w ^oat very much, bo* think very little 
giving the latest quotations against the **trom Clasper ; the rig
candidates: °oes not 8uit us. However, we will do the
„ „ bast we can in it. We have seen all the
BeUing. Horse, Age. W.ight. scullers but the two Nickslle, theFrenchman
V£\ïâ hudor. ^ of Dublin, 'j. j. ,a,.r c
3 to 1 Rsmapo.,.1............................ 4 m 5®n tr,m anything we hsve seen so far, and
8 to 1 Henry of Navarre.............................3 100 I think so too. I am going well, and so is
5toi chffoDrdte:::::;::;;-............I m f,oh°-notmuch difference between

40t° i Comanche...........................4 112 The Royal Henley RegatU Committee
30tol Lowla nder * * * ’ ** ** * ’ *.........* ”ad® Mrching investigations about the
15 to 1 Pickpocket....X.iX.èüXXs 110 18tandard of Af esârs. Ryan and Wright
15 to 1 Sport.......................  4 114 I prior to accepting their entries. The
sotol King Lee...............................4 110 president of the Argonaut Club was in-

London, June 20. —At Ascot Heath to- the Henley definition. Reports about Mr. 
day the Royal Hunt Cap new mile was I Ryan's disqualification have got out, bat 
won by Mr. T. Worton’s Victor Wild, Sir there is little doubt that he will be

molested.

NIAGARA, LEWISTON & QUEENSTON
Buffalo,’ Æfjf-

________________JOHN FOY, Manager.

iy run
fe&ted M. & L. Samuel, Benjamin Co.’s 
team at Centre Island last evening by 9 to 
4,' making their fifth victory of the season. 
G., K. & Co.’s heavy batting was the fea- 

of the game. The winning team plays 
the Bell Telephone Company Saturday af
ternoon at Island Park. Batteries—Ryan- 
Jackes; Wurmoll-Burkenstine. Umpire, J. 
Wilson.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
. is Steamers leave Toronto 7.80 a.m. and -11 a.m., 

Î ? '5 P-m-. "rive Hamilton 10.15 a.m., 1.40, 
1*5 “d 8 P-m- Leave Hamilton *7.45, 10.45 a.m. ana 416 and *5.80 p.m,

♦ Stop at Oakville.
New York & Return

ONLY $9.40

lure
ot

LA FLORA’
dis*

list op pares.

60c. return. Saturday to Monday. 
Ten round trip family tickets $5.

COOd T^ti^od2,^»^. 22nd’us so
it of return 85c.Oihavs Defeats Bowmanville.

Oshawa, June 20.—Bowmanville played 
their second league game on the Oshawa 
grou®da and were defeated by the home 

( te*m by 8 to 0. Batteries, Bowmanville, 
Miozand- Wilcox ; Oshawa, Jennings-Ciona-

takeny

EMPRESS OF INDIAiu QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Summer emlsee in cool latitude.. Hirer and

??*? 4u*'ZK8rd l^tli Sept., 1st, 15th and 28th

HahVatTs^an/sho^N.^ ““eC‘i°n 10
New York. Boston and Atlantic Coast—The 

favorably known steamship Ori
noco, 2000 tons, lighted by electricity and with all 
modern comforts, will cruise between New York

hous», Bay of Chaleur and the Saguenay River, 
taking passengers only.

Sailings from New York July 8, Aug. 1 and 30L 
from Quebec July 17, Aug. 15 and Sept. 13. ^

Finest trips for health and pleasure.
For tickets and all Information apply to Bartow

Ah”S!r^„ Qulb^-,reet’ T0r0nt0- Arthur

hry
aud (ESPECIAL)

- _ at office on

The New Ten Cent Cigar stS garden city
Try it. Exceptional Value. “oJSJÏL®*"

8* DAVIS 4.V SJOIVSS
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

At 3.20iew Arriving inzNew York 7.50 next Morning!™" 
Tickets at^l^aT. R. and Empress Agents and

t be
a” at the
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is»* Baseball Brevities.
- Hoover, the old Toronto right-fielder, is
doing well at pre«nt with th. Syracuse | W. Throckmorton's Avington second, Mr.

As it was impossible for Cobourg to re- H‘3 Beddington’s Manndy Money third, i Water splashes,
main over in Toronto the proposed game ) . j” bettmg was oO to 1 against Victor The preliminary heats of the Argonaute’
with VaraBy to-morroV has been post* ”ild> 25 60 1 against Avington, 10 to 1 four-oared races take place this evening
Poaed. against Maundy Money, 7 to 1 against 0Ter the dub ooursej '

The Standards are open to receive chai- Amandier, 8 to 1 against Cabin Boy, 10 to The annual general meeting of the Island 
lengea, average age 14 years. Address A. 1 against Adoration, 14 to 1 against Haut Amateur Aquatic Association will be held 
Randall, 44 Scollard-atreet. Brion, Oatiands and Nobleman, 17 to 1 in the club rooms at Centre Island on

_ -------- against Llanthony, Sweet Duchess and Fr>day, June 22, at 8 p.m., for the pur-
Athletic and Gen.ml Notes. Court Ball, 18 to 1 against Molly Morgan, P°*e of electing offiosrs and transacting

1 he meeting of the executive committee 120 to I against Juvenile, 25 to 1 against other important business. A fall attendance
of the Ontario Bowling Association takes Penniless, 33 to 1 against Pitcher and Lady °* laat year’s members is requested,
place at the Queen's Hotel to-day, starting Hermit, 40 to 1 against Mrs. Butterwick, The Dominion Dav Regatta Committee 

PX?" Indian Queen and Evermore, 50 to 1 against are pushing matters'for their races over the
Ex-Champion Reed is here and will play Barbary and Shelley and 100 to 1 against Bay codrse July 2. The program includes 

all comers, blindfold and simultaneously, at Laodamia and Quickly Wise. senior singles, senior fours, junior singles
club room, 66 Yonge-street Arcade. There was some delay before the falling junior fours, intermediate singles, senior

Georg. Johnses can be matched to box °* t*:e daK> ow*n8 t0 the drenching rain double», junior doubles, 
anyone in Englsed, America or Australia and little of the race was observable in con- The races are open to the member» ot all 
at eight.Stone eight pounds (give or take ,e<luencc of the rain continued through- Canadian Amateur Rowing Clubs and will 
two pounds), for £100 or £500 a side. This OUCl Pitcher, Amandier and Cabin Boy be governed by the rules, regulations and 
is a chance for George Dixon. The latter were ,firat *° 8et »way, bat Shelley definitions ol the Canadian Association of 
defeated Fred Johnson, and he should be aoon "eaded Indian Queen Jand eno- Amateur Oarsmen, except that the inter- 
able to defeat hie brother. cesafito passed Victor Wild, Pitcher, mediate sculling race is to be open to

Mr. W. W. Howard, the New York <-'a|)ini ”°y and finally Amandier, going scullers who have never won an inter
canoeist, who was sent to contest for the Liiu ‘ront‘ d‘d °ot long hold mediate nor a senior sculling race. Entries
50 guinea challenge cup on the Thames , j *ead> however, as the horses mentioned close on Wednesday, June 27, and rnnet be
withdrew a half hour before the race on *“ by T^urn’ “"V* 3 f“rlou?s fr°m home, p>ade to S. P. Grant, seereUfy, 73 Ado-
Tuesday, declaring the conditions were un. T60? V\otor,U,Id took ,UP the running. | laide-street west.
suitable for an international race His dnsld® , ® ciitacce Avington took the
action caused much regret and surprise to aecond place &nd he,d u> b"‘. though he I riSIXOBS VI.AV CHICK ET.
lblZlZ:\t°â0YTZ h‘UbK t v"tordWUde,nwghe= won,lbye hMfV  ̂ ^ -« Bo.eda,. On
tcrn.tîooal Athletic CongZ m ^\ ™ foBr leD«tha ah®ad ®‘ Ma/ndy ‘"e
Paris, providing for Olympian gamrè open X’ ____ , ^ U“U,UuI of two ®utaid« «ticket
to amateurs Jn be held in Europe every The stock Yards- st.apleeha... I th91!’lty ®ccurred yeater'
four years, tfie first taking place in 1896 Th<* fnl?At»;nrr arm • i . . I day at Rosedale, when. Ottswa defeatedThe piace oFholding the firft ^ame, ha, not tril, in the Stofk Yards' Hodman <?, T Loodon “ th® result of the first inning, by
ret been eeleoted. The second games will ‘f m th® Stock Yards Hand cap Steeple- 85 to 81. London batted tirat snd A

be held in Pans in 1900. | chase, to be run over the fnll course at U p___ « . loiaiea
At Wolverhampton, England, recently Hawthorne to-day; Templemore 140, Red-'l fnt^nX”&“ „ Di' Roaa al°«® 8®^ 

Java The Sporting Life, London, a man wL 120, Spec.l 140, Miles Standish 125, Brlstow’csfirataadrerired^ OtUwawere 
"Setetdheagm;™d,aofa*,rh,deHt° 1 -®®d®- Sam Weller 125, Cicero 170. Tyro 155, under Th? r^i“d nnmW ofruns lit”
,h®ch anowed1t a comnlete cfrcu tD8f ^ 135' tiood'Bye '^O, Riley 155, Joe °nlV ®->® wicket to fall. Becher (sub)

1 «,ird The rit tried ? ‘rc 't of the ; Ullman 125, Powerful 125, Cassella 145, kept nP hla «tumps until Campbell knocked
orced to fighl The mZn "tac^d > W“ P,om Pedr° Do, Zaldivar 133, Judge ®«t the .core. Tnrton and Ackl.nd hit

11, teeth, hi. hand, beTng Atoned beCd 137'McGinty 126, Pat Oakley 155, w®“ f°r their totals London closed their
lim After a savava . .if h d RlglltawaY 123- Basotta 140, Aristocrat- aecond innings at 75, with five wicketsîrkiifed,ebù û»rïïd ‘nffictod 13°- MargU9rlta 154' tre'out6 Tj™ bef°re ^ <>“**“

levere iniunos I ———« nc>c oluib. ^
______ Tart Gossip. London(81 and 75): Terry, b Bristowe 0,

Two years ago I had a bad attack ot billon. L Ifc >« reported that Mr. N. Dyment of c Pav‘°r- b, Bris]t®we 2h Walker, c Bar-
r ess and took one bottle of Burdock Blood Bit- Barrie has purchased the great steeple- ,w b Bristowe 12, not out 10» William»,
«-re. and can truly recommend it to anyone chase1 horse Ecarte by Flood-Faun v Lewie b Ackland 9, c Taylor, b Steele 5; Pope, cfc°Toro°n“. ““ COmpJaint- Ura' ChZrle. from J. H. Lewis, Jr * 6W‘a Culbert, b Ackland 13, 0 Bristowe! b 8torie

----------------- --------------------- Japonica, 4 to 1, won the Ij miles handi- rfnd htt*^’.0 Ua™pt£U» b Ack!aod °i Eng-
i>. Ritchie * Co., manufacturer, of Ati, cap over 5 h“rdlea at Chicago Monday by a Sk., kp** !’ Hynma^' b Bristowe 20, 

Ikte Oikarettea—O.r production la „“r neck from Zamport, 7 to 5, who got awav ° ? RT1ît,0a(? 9> D«- Boss, o Bark-
,jrre‘‘teêrtn7-«nldlh* °°“aumPtton ot last of the seven. Tammany was third. well, b Ackland 11; Grew, Ibw, b Bristowe

_I«-A.- •i.a*-.. b.„.„ 5 îïï:LSKlfk”*“

...... Morris (’ark on Monday. ? *at b b l°7W 23;
r> & T*fav a r. lurton (pro), b Rosa 22, c Rosa, b Pope 0:
CharKe Littlefield owns Connoisseur, the Bristowe, c Dr. Ross, b Grew 4l c Walker 

colt th St won the $17,000 Great Eclipse b Ross 4; Ackland, c Pope, b Ross 19 not Stake, at Morris Park on the closing daPy. out 8; Barwell, b RoJl’; Bomckie. b 
■ H-.H®0®0 13 “ported to have offered Ross 0; Steele, c Reid, b Pope 4, not out 0;
Littlefield before the Great Echpee $12,500 Campbell, not out 20, e Williams b Grew 
for Connoisseur and $8,500 more out of the 4; Taylor, b Pope 2; Culbert 
atake d b® won the race. The offer was Becher, b Pope 4; extras, 7 and 6.
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50. Leaving Geddes' Wharf (east side) 

at 2 p.m. for St. Catharines. 
Two hours In the city.
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A DELIGHTFUL TRIP UP THE OLD 
WELLAND CANAL

Id
ill

ANCHOR LINE
Only BOc. United States Mall Steamships

Sail from New York Every Saturday tort End cycliste are cordially invited. The 
following committee will be pleased to give 
any information to those interested: Mr. 
Fisher, 239 Parliament-street; Mr. Coats- 
worth, corner Parliament-Wilton; Dr. R. 
J. Lougheed, corner Parliament-Wilton; 
Mr, Lake, 339 Parliament-street; Mr. 
Simpson, 284 Queen-street east; Mr. 
Elliott, 276 Parliament-street,

BUSCH III LONDONDERRYThe Last Days\t a Rates for Saloon Passage 
By S. 8. CITY OF ROME!, $50 and upward, 

Other Steamers, Cabin, $45 and upwards, 
according to accommodation and location of 
ro^nh Excursion tickets at reduced rates. Sec
ond Cabin, $30. Steerage at low rates. Drafts 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and

U.^?r^nt0,.0n?n’s- J- Sharp, northeast 

Out.’
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- of Spring ■o: 43 *
Bicycle Briefs.

The Queen City Bicycle Club will havq a 
city run to-night, leaving the club rooms at 
7.30 o’clock.

Marshall Wells returned to the oity yes
terday and wheeled around the Rosedale 
track in company with Hyelop, Carman, 
Robertson, Davidson, Young and the lesser 
lights.
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With us—
They are the elearing-np days of all remnants left' of the season’s 
sale of Carpet», and of all patterns which are not to he carried over
nn£k wAnd’ °f COfrae’ we relr upon the prices to clear them out 
quick. We are also doing the same thing in our Lace Curtain Do*
o?th™ prettiest*es!gns.d y°U *° °°me while the collection ia £“«

an

«y
17.

- 60 DAYS -
HOME SEEKERS EXCURSIONS

1

1884
From all Stations on the Line of the mBarrie Defeats Orillia,

Barbie, June 20.—The Orillia and B»r- 
rie Lacrosse Clubs played their first match 
in the Northeastern district series here to
day. Barrie won the first, second, fourth 
and fifth games in 23, 8, 14, 20 minute» re
spectively, Orillia the third in 10 minute». 
Blain and Frost of last year’s Victorias 
played the star game for Orillia. W. S. A. 
Hartley of Toronto acted as referee to the 
satisfaction of both clubs.

Lacrosse Pointa.
Two championship lacrosse matches in 

the big league take place Saturday: Corn
wall at Toronto and the Shamrock» at 
Ottawa.

The Parkdele Lacrosse Club are practis
ing hard for their match on Saturday, and 
it ia desirous that the membeie tarn cat in 
full force.

The Capitals are considering the ad
visability of making another change in the 
team for the Shamrock match on Saturday. 
Smith of the Stare will play in George 
Carson’s place on the home. In this event 
Carson will be removed to centre and James 
will play in hie accustomed place on the 
defence field.

dy FOSTER & PENDER .IT*.
ial.
er. f s• j TORONTO'S GREAT CARPET HOUSE, 

14-16 KING-STREET EAST.

er
:

Tickets will be sold on
Good to Return 

until Aug. ll 
Good to Return 

until Aug. 18 
Good to Return 

until Aug. 25 
Good to Return 

until Sept. 15
TO THE FOLLOWING POINTS *T RATES NAMED 

DELORAINB 
RESTON 
ESTEVAN 
BINSCARTH 
MOOSOMIN 
REGINA
moosejaw
YORKTON 
PRINCE ALBERT 
CALGARY
EDMONTON I $40

July 1< th has been fixed upon for excursion to 
enable passengers to attend the Exhibition. 246

JUNE 12 
JUNE 19 
JUNE 26 
JULY 17

ne wwrhe V
also compiled 36 in his usual good style.
The other doubles were Fawke 14, Ever 11 
and Bottomley 10. Score:

Parkdale (130): Leigh, b Marks, 4;
Bottomley o Tilley, b Marks, 10; Black, c 
M. er, b Burns, 43; Cbembere, o Burn, b 
M'Uer 36; Eyer, b Miller, 11; Webster, c 
Roy, b Miller, 0; Dean, b Milier, 1; Fawke, 
c and b Miller, 14; Roller, c Benson, b Mill- 
8r, 8; Simcoe, o Marks, b Miller, 0; Mc- 
Cuaig, not out, 0; extras 3.

Bishop Ridley (64 and 9): Burns, b 
Fawke, 1; Tilley, b Fawke, 6; Benson, b 
I1 awke, 0; White, b Bottomley, 17- Marks, 
c Bottomley, b Fawke, 11; Williams,b Bot- 
tomley, 2; Roy, hit wicket, b Dean, 8;
Mil 1er, b Bottomley, 0; McKenzie, c Bot
tomley, b Simcoe, 0; Gnrd, run oat, 4; Sel- 
don, not out, 7; extras 9. Second innings:
Tilley, b Leigh, 0; Roy, b Bottomlev, 7;
White C and b Leigh, 0; Seldon, b Leigh,
? ‘Marka',b„ Bottomley, 1; William», b 
Leigh, 0; Mdkr, b Bottomley, 0; Benson, c 
and b Leigh 0; Burns, run ont, 0; Gnrd, c 
tras j e‘8h* 0; McKenzie, not out, 0; ex-

Ea»« Toronto Defeat» Markham.
An eleven of East Toronto cricketers 

visited Markham yesterday and won by 86
„„ *? 31- Bor the winners Attewell made
27 and Maddook 20.

The New Bast Bad Cl ah. _________
’f'*1® East End Cyclists’ meeting last - _

arrange for club rooms and other matters beat Bryan. 6__4 7__5- Monti7nmh»rt-
and will report at the meeting next Monday 1 MoClennan, 6—3’, unfinished. Play will be
Zairian v°ck’ ,at, Mr- EUiott’s continued and concluded this afternoon,
residence,.76 Parliament-street. AU East j starting at 3 o’clock on three courts.

The Ladies’ Helper—French Pills
Por all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent b§ mall on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
I *8 Tonga Street, Toronto.
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$28J. E. EELTOIta

;]; 880IN ridge, b Edgar, 2; Street, c Marshall, b 
Laing, 1, lbw, b Baines, 0; Hayter,
Laing, 0, b Edgar, 15; Mookridge, b Laing, 
2, b Baines, 18; Wright, run out, 1, b 
Edgar, 5; Cameron, b Waldie, 0, o Mook
ridge, b Marshall, 11; Bain, c Lowns- 
borough, b Edgar, 2, o Wright, b Baines, 
6; McMaster, b Edgar, 0, c Baines, 7; 
Armstrong, ran ont, 14, not out, 4; Brooke, 
b Edgar, 5, b Edgar, 8; McLennan, * 
out, 5, o McGiverin, b Baines, 8; extras, 7

Past (123 and 44), first and second in
nings: Grace, o Waldie, b McMaster, 0, c 
Mookridge, b McMaster, 6; Wright, b 
Waldie, 8, c Wright, b McMaster, 4; Laing,

U.C.C. P«.t and Present. 5^ ,i-! 5°”’ b
ul n.,.^ S7;S.?gT">vl.,ïïd'S’iÆ£

Present boys of,Upper Canada College came ridge, b Waldie, 8; Waldie, b Waldie, 7, c 
off yesteÿay on the College grounds. The Waldie, b McMaster, 0; Baines, c Wright, 
weather was perfect, the cricket on the Old b Rain- °1 Edgar, b Bain, 6; Wadsworth, b 
Boys’ side excellent, and the company Baio. =®t ®®t. 3; extras 7.

dbc anI i1 j : IId# :!‘re
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TAILORS.

■
Parkdale L T. Victory.

Parkdale’s Lawn Tennis Club defeated 
the Weston Club by the following score:

Singles—G. B. Shaw (P) beat F. C.
Thompson (W), 6—2, 4—6, 6—0; C. J.
Farr (P) beat Franks (W), 6—0, 6—0; A.
Fenwick (P) beat J. Thompson (W), 6—1,
6—3; Martin (P) beat Musaon (W), 6—l!
6—4; Hewish (P) beat Keefler (W), 6—3,
4—2, unfinished; P. Wilby (W) beat T 
Leaek (P), 7-5, 6-3.

Doubles—G. B. Shaw and T. Leask (P) 
beat F. C. Thompson and P. Wilby (W),
?"~3, T3Tk' 6_2; Fa? ?“d Eenwick (P) On and after Saturday, June ta. the Mnskoka 
beat J. Thompson and Franks (W), 6—2, Express will leave Union Station at 10.35 a. in. 
6—3: Hewish and Martin (P) beat Mueeon dai,T' Sunday excepted.
and Keefler (W) 6—1 8_T ' °n and atter Mo°d«y, June 25, the MuikokaB r 1 " " ° *» 0 3- Express will leave Mnskoka wharf at 12.25 p.m.

daily, Sunday excepted. The above trains will 
raak«* close" connection» to and from all lake 
points. /

On and after Friday, June 29, the Muskoks 
Wharf Sleeper will leave Union Station at 8 30 
p* m. daily, Saturdays and Sundays excepted. * 
ALLAN DALE AND GRAVENHURST SERVICE. * 

On and after Friday, June 15, train leaving 
Allaodate at 8 45 p. m., and train leaving Qravea- 
hurst at (L30 a.m. will run daily, Sunday excepted. 

ALLANDALE AND PENETANG SERVICE.
On and after Friday, June 15, train leaving 

PeneUng at 6.45 a.m.. and train leaving Allan, 
dale at 9 p.m, will run daily, Sunday excepted.

\
\

run out 0;4P
! {' ’ • "r

Eugene Leigh publicly announced daring 
Tuesday afternoon at Morris Park that his 

Mr. Suburban candidate Clifford was a very
doubtful starter. The horse was worked a 
week ago a mile and an eighth in 1.54. 

ifiST’ sailor) I Then he was given a mile and a quarter in
y 2.10, which was not satisfactory to his

England yes- trainer- He worked a mile in 4.42 Tuesday 
end gave some indications of having a 

terday per ss, I tbroaf trouble. He is not a roarer, but it 
is feared that bis wind ie affected, Leigh 

Pur- I says.

If

MUSKOKA SERVICER.J.Score i truns "

SMS
i

i! m

* i 31 -'ii ' 'numerous and fashionable. The grounds Parkdale»» Easy Victory Over Ridley, 
were very prettily decorated, and the play- A team from the Parkdale Club ionrnev-
SS“c‘4’.S.hS. eStih.” >»•?-»"- -a» Si*'* W-4
took place on the lawn within the new and easily defeated the Bishop Ridley College
quartor-mila race track, lent additional b°y* Md meetera by an innings and 57
animation to the scene. The Principal and rune. Capt. Chambers winning the toss 
Mrs. Dmkson enterteined their visitors in elected to bat and ere the Parkdaliane
Z±Z°r:D VT.?n th® terrac®- Eol- all dismissed they had amassed the re-

lowing u the result of the match: spectable «core of 130 runs, of which
I Rresen1(43 »nd 93). firet and second S. W. Black’s 43 was a pleasing feature, it 
innings; Waldie, b MeGivenq, 6, o Mock- being without a chance, A. G. Chambers

!
.

Cermanlcto m
ilchase goods for the Athlete Cigarette»—more sold of this 

brand than all other cigarettes combined.

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup cures and removes 
worms of all kinds in children or adults. Price 
25c. Sold by all dealers.

Athlete Cigarettes have ne rivals^

i?soming season. .were
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NO 88 YONOK-STRKET, TORONTO 
A Ont Cent Morning Pacer.
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ssrcP®^.! 0ÊpÈSk
• « ° ’ by tî» monta....................... * 20 greatest industry. There is no reason why Triumph In Conservative Surgery mateaodesslbietoy the

Dgfly (Suaday. loeluded) by ibè ysar.'.V.V," IH Ontario should not rirai the great iron- achieved by toe Suroeona of that famed Insti- br the moan. .... « produoing ltateg o{ the Un mu. Sir Oliver gS-^t SàSSST ’

Mowat. however is a Cartwright free- TUMORS SïMÏÏ^.'MSi'ÿ 
trader, imbued with the idea that a Gov-1 Eleotrolyala and other conservative means and

tho perils of cutting operations

iAVCTION SALES. pm. - »

THDICKSON &
TOWNSENDmcPHOM 

mi :
AUCTION Sale of Desirable City 
n Property,

•Vît?'

ThiJ Stoolxy Riaiara Fis Fart & Biver By, heldUnder and by virtue of powers of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, there will be 

publia auction by Messrs.
On

offered for sale by
Dickson & Townsend, at their Auction Rooms, 
23 King-street west. Toronto, on Saturday, the 
23rd day of June, 1894, at 18 o’clock noon.

Part of lot 89 on the south side of Marlborough- 
avenue, according to registered plan 309, which 
may be more particularly described as commen
cing at a point on the south side of Marlborough- 
avenue, distant 15 feat from the northwest angle 
of lot 89, where the production northerly of the 
centre line of the party wail between t he house 
erected on the lands mortgaged and that to the 
west intersects the southerly limit of Marl- 
borougb-avenue, thence easterly 16 feet 10 
inches alo

The best equipped Electric Line on the Conti
nent. DOUBLE TRACK. No Duet. No Smoke, 
No Cinders. Connecting at Queenston with 
"Chippewa,” "Cibola’' and “Gbicora;” at Chippe
wa with ’ Columbian” for Buffalo, and at Ni
agara Falls. Ont., the Station is but a minute’s 
walk from the Grand Trunk Depot.

SEE FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS 
Queenston Heights, Brock’s Monument, The 

Gorge, The Whirlpool and Whirlpool Rapids, 
The Canadian Park, The American and 

Horseshoe Falls. The Dufferin Islands,
The Rapids above the Falls and all 

the other beauties.of that 
Panorama of Nature.

Cars stop at all points of interest.
Sunday schools and societies furnished with 

every accommodation and special rates quoted 
on application by mail or in person to ROSS 
MACKENZIE, Manager,^Niagara Falls. Ont. To
ronto Office, northeast cor. King and Yonge-ste.

calledThe Municipality In Bmineei.
Gu ie sold in Birmingham for 52c per 

thouiand feet, or just about one-half of the 
price we are charged for it in Toronto. 
But we should bear in mind that it I» the 
corporation that owns the gas works in that 
city, and, as The World has been trying to 
argue lately, a corporation can conduct a 
business like this cheaper than can a pri
vate company. Shareholders and director» 
in gaa and electric light companies, of coarse, 
argue to ' the contrary, but the city of 
Birmingham proves that the weight of evi
dence is on our side. Let us cite one item 
to show h »w the comparison works out in 
favor of e ty control of, say, the gas works. 
In Toront o the shareholders draw ten per 
cent, divi lends on the capital stock of the 
company. The capital stock of the Con
sumers’ G is Company ia $1,600,000 and the 
yearly dn idenda amount to $160,000- If 
the city o >erated the plant it would pay 
only four per cent, on this capital, or $64,- 
000 a year The difference between these two 
sums, $96,000, represents one of the items of 
saving by having the business under muni
cipal control. The saving of that single 
item woul 1 enable the city, it it were man
aging the concern, to reduce the price of 
gas by twelve cents per thousand. If the 
city controlled the supply of; gasj| it would 
be more i i the interests of the citizens to 
sell a large quantity of gaa at a small profit 
than a smaller quantity at a large profit. 
This factor of large consumption and small 
per cent, of profit is]a most important one, 
bnt as the concern is now run we tail to get 
the benefit of this great economic law that 
ie operating so wonderfully in the building 
up of the large stores that characterize the 
modern city. This factor alone would mean 
15 or 20 cents difference in the price of gas. 
Birmingham gets the benefit ot these and 
other considerations, and is able to sell gas 
at 52 cents, while that consumed by the 
cityjs charged an even lower rate. Over 
and above all this the city of Birmingham 
is making money out of its gas office. We 
extract from The Birmingham Mercury, 
dated May 19, the following paragraph :
“ At a special meeting on Tuesday next 
the city council will be asked to authorize 
the appropriation of £24,551 15s. 9d., the 
net profit of the gas department for the 
year ending March 31, 1894, to the credit 
of the improvement rate of 1893. The 
statement of accounts which accompanies 
the Gaspommittee’s report shows that the 
trading profits on the year amount to 
£123,286, against £122,007 in the preceding 
year. After deducting the sum received 
from contractors in default of deliveries, 
the increased cost of coal purchased daring 
the strike was reduced to about £15,000.”

These facts ought to go a long way in 
helping the council to come to a decision in 
the establishment of the proposed muni
cipal electric light plant.

quieminent has no right to interest itself in
the devdtqpmentiot the business affairs of pis r TljUflDC however large. Fistula 
the country. If a Conservative Govern- th°
ment were in rawer we hive no doubt they gain or resort to the knife.
Would find Mime means of adopting a frUPTURE, "MMetMi 
policy that would relieve as from without pain. Trusses can be thrown away! 
tho discredit which Mr. Walker says ST0NÊ cr!$!c£ pulverized, wash-
belongs to us for having done so little to ed out and safelv removed without cutting.
develop thi. industry. STRICTURES * '2SZZF5BSJT&

Not less appropriate were the general ting la 1 
manager’s remarks in regard to the problem ° 
of . transportation from the Northwest 
to the seaboard. Mr. Walker very perti
nently asks whether we cannot improve 
upon the Brie Canal as a meansj of get
ting to the seal "Are we,” says he, “to see 
the foreign-bound traffic of the upper lakes 
deported at Buffalo, or are we to " try and 
secure that traffic, and, what is much more
important, provide the necessary cheaper Upfip^n n PnlltfPI* 
transportation to our Northwest provinces! I I ICI ^ » a *
We who ere inexperienced in the practical 
aspect oi such matters talk vaguely about 
widening and deepening the present canals, 
or about a new canal across Ontario, or of 
connecting French River hnd Lake Nipiis- 
ing, and thus making » rente by the Ottawa 
River,.. For lack of information we do not 
know what should be done. We only know 
that something practical might be done.
In such an emergency it seems clearly the 
duty of the Dominion Government to have 
surveys made and report "on all the pro
posed routes, so that the people of 
Quebec, Odtario and the Northwest pro
vinces may ap least be in a position to ex
press an intelligent opinion on such a vital 
question. I am sure we are sufficiently 
free from local bias to hold1 'up our hands 
for whatever route wilLacoomplish the 
great end ot being the cheapest from the 
west to the seaboard. If there are those 
who lay we cannot afford the expenditure, | 
the answer is that we do not know whether 1 
we can dr not until an intelligent report is 
before us. If snccess in wheat-growing is. 
all important tb the Northwest, and if, 
having overcome the terrors of frost, the 
barrier is transportation, wè must in some | 
way remSve it.”

Mr. Walker has hold of the right end of 
the stick. We want more information on 
this all-important question of a deep 
waterway- We trust his remarks will 
give a stimulus to the committee that is 
now engaged in organizing a convention of 
the cities and districts interested in seeing 
the St. Lawrence system improved so as to 
admit vessels drawing twenty feet to load 
and unload as far inland as Chicago, Dnlu th 
and Port Arthur.

'Amm Mi1
l ter 3. 

L, B,cured without

lary

inij t! (
Theno matter how

top;nong Marl borough-avenue, to a 
where the .centre line of a passageway three 
feet eight inches wide between the house erect
ed on the lands mortgaged and that to the east 
intersects Marlboroügh-avenue, thence southerly 
through the centre of the said passage way 120 
feet to the southerly limit of the said lot, theuoe 
westerly 16 feet 10 inches, thence northerly 
through the centre of the party wall 120 feet to 
the place of beginning, together with a right of 
wav over the east half of the said passage way 
ana subject as to the west half thereof to a like 
right of way to the owners and occupiers of the 
house to the east.

There is erected on the property a 2^ story 
semi-detached brick house, having basement 
and cellar, slate roof, eight rooms, bath and 
modern conveniences and being newly papered.

The premises are known as No. 33 Marlborough-

oint
eighth
Banfc,
affairs.

hundreds of cases.
amphlets, numerous references and all 

particulars, send ten cents (iu stamps) to 
World's Dispensary Medical Association, 663 
Main Street, Buffalo, N, Y,
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MASSEY MUSIC HALL J
eountr 
been di 
Genera 
dull an 
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year, 
for all

Friday and Saturday and Saturday
Matinee.

<i •F *

Sousa's Band. FRIDAY BARGAINS■ ■
avenue.

Terms of sale very reasonable, which, with 
any further particulars, may be had on applica
tion to Messrs. Muntz & Beatty, 
stfcpet, who will give order for Inspection, etc.

SMITH, RAE & GREER,
Vendors’ Solicitors,

25 Toronto-street, Toronto.

At James Eaton’s crowd the store.
The crowd wilf be greater than ever to-mor

row; Shop early.

Fifty artists. John P. Sousa Conductor, as
sisted by Mme. Francesca Gutbrie-Moyer, prima 
donna soprano, and Herr Anton Schott, the 
great Wagnerian tenor. M 

Prices; Matinee, 25c and 50c; evening, 25c, 
50c, 75o. The first thre* rows in first gallery 
25c extra. Box plan open from 10 a.m. till 
5 p.m.

15 Toronto-
When you ask for a dtxi

5 cent plug 
io cent plug 
accent plug

bateo 
ed to I 

Balance
Accou

63624(3

Suckling&Co. GALLERY NO. 2 CIRCLE NO. 4
Gents’ light Silk Knot* 

Scarfs, regular price 23c, for 
13c Friday

Men’s Cream Pongor Silk Knot Scarf», with 
gold figures and spots, worth 35c. for 19c Friday 

Men a Fine Natural Wool Underwear, Friday’s 
price 59c, worth 75a

JPal Underwear,
49c each Friday

Gauze merino underwear in extra large sizes, 
Friday’s price 59c, worth 75c

black ribbed Cashmere Hose, patent 
seâms, Friday's price 45c. Vorth 65c 

Gents plain black Cashmere Hose, patent
pa*rs9for$TFrid®and toes* wortb 40c Per 3 

White Silk Derby Scarfs, reversible, 
Friday’s price 25c, worth 85c 

Gents’ White Silk Reversible Derby Scarfs, 
Friday’s price 35c, worth 60o 

fan colored German Merino Hose, Friday's 
price 15a, worth 20c

Men’s Heavy Union Working Socks, Friday’s 
Price three for 25c

SOUTH END GALLERY NO. I
149 pairs Men’s Striped 

All-Wool Tweed Pants, well 
made, all sizes, worth $1.50, 
regular price 99c, Friday’s 
price 69c

TORONTO FERRY CO., LTD. 200 Ladies’ White Lawn 
Blouses, tucked or pleated 
ront^, full sleeves, rolling col
ors and cuffs, some trimmed 

embroidery, regular prices 
39c to 60c, Friday’s price 25c.

Fancy Cambric Blouses, double yokes, full 
fronts and sleeves and rolling collar, Friday’s 
price 39c, worth 50c

Fine French Crepon Blouses, full fronts, double 
yokes, large sleeves and rolling collar, Friday’s 
price 49c, worth 75c 

Ladies’ Fi
fancy ribbed or plain, with or without sleeves, 
Friday's price 17c. worth 25c 

Ladies’ Fine French Balbriggan Vests, with 
short sleeves, full size, Friday’s price 49c,

Out
) ated: 

Dividend
Dividend

To-night (weather permitting)

48TH HIGHLANDERS’ BAND.
To-morrow night—Grenadiers’ Band. 

OUR FERRY SERVICE

;
f
è
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UNDERWRITERS’ SALE.

(B) Leavt 
Thu I 

addition! 

view el 
certainty 
adviaabU 
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In a pi 
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We have received instructions from the 
INSURANCE COMPANIES interested to 
sell by PUBLIC AUCTION, on

HANLAN’S POINT & ISLAND PARK
From our new wharf (lite Milloy’s) foot of 

Yonge-street, east side, and Brock-street wharf. 
Last boat from city 10.30 p.m. Last boat from 
Island 11 p.m. See time tables.

or THE POPULAR worth 75c, for

Thursday, June 21st,
At S o’clock p.m,, on 'WARD’S ISLAND—

Last boat from city 6.30 p.m. Last boat from 
Ward’s 7 p.m. N.B.—No other ferry company 
tickets accepted.

GEODES’ WHARF(F00T OF YONGE-STHEET)
1000 BARRELS 

GRANULATED SUGARS,
ne Lisle Thread-Fashioned Vests,

VICTORIA PARK
Under Prohibition. long or : 

worth 75c
Ladies’ Very Fine Lisle Thread, Full-Fashioned

KKiiiiE lEmfl.rœ'a’&sa'.u. ■»***.**
waist, full front and sleeves, with flounce on 
skirt, Friday’s price $1.19, worth $1.60.

Ladies’ Fine Swiss Lawn Aprons, trimmed, 
deep embroidery and cluster, flue tucks, Friday’s 
price 33c, worth 59c

Ladies’ Fine Coutelle Cloth Corsets, flat boned, 
circular hips, In all sizes, worth 75c, for 43o 
Friday

Damaged by FRESH WATER in the St. 
Lawrence River, ex-STR. OCEAN.Str. Steinhoff leaves Yonge-etreet Wharf (west 

side) Thursday 8.15 and 4.80 p.m., Frlday.10.80 
a.m„ 2.15, 4.30and 6.30 p.m., Saturday 2.1$, 4.30 
and 0.30 p.m, Music by Ball & McBride s 
Orchestra. Dancing every Wednesday and 
Saturday until 9 pm.

To Kent—20 new campers’ tenta, created on 
grounds. Cheapest excursion rates. Apèly
SOBERT BURNS. I.............. A. B. DAVISON;
j$ C. MoELWAIN, f LeSSe”’ 92 King-st, east.
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(Signed)

Smoking Tobacco TEAMS CASH,

BÏCHASJ. HENDERSON & CO.be sure that the retailer 
does not induce you to 
buy any other in order 
that he may make a 

1 larger profit.

1 Championship Lacrosse Match
CORNWALL VS. TORONTO
ROSEDALE GROUNDS.

SATURDAY. JUNE 23R1k
Admission 25c. Grand Stand 10c. Reserved 

Seats 15c extra. Ball faced at 3,80.

Highly Important Unreserved

AUCTION SALE CIRCLE NO. 2
Ladies’ “Hermsdorf” guar

anteed stainless, fast black, 
full fashioned hose, spliced

11Of a Choice and Valuable Fine All-Wool Tweed Pants, worth $1 50,

Men’s All-Wool Scotch Tweed Pants, worth $2, 
for 99c Friday

Men’s Fancy Striped Blazers, worth $1, for 59o 
Friday ♦
$9MFridiyW00lTWeadBuita- 
A Men’s All-Wool Tweed Suits, worth $10, for 
$6 68 Friday

Men’s Fine Black Worsted Suits, morning 
coats, worth $15, for $9 98 Friday
fo?°$4VFrfd.711'WOO‘ T,Teed 8U“*’ WOrtb ®9’

Youths’ All-W

Collection of Pictures -> 6 SONS OF SCOTLAND)a
By Modern Artists of the highest repute, con-
S^n-ym'Ke^: ve'r-'X^ heels and toes, worth 25c, 
r£on.ao^^ price 19c, Friday’s
others, also an unsurpassed collection of Water nriPA 1 Tu*
Color Fac-similes after the most eminent masters, -r vv ■e-vv

Iworth $12 60, for
MOONLIGHT EXCURSION

, S.S. CHIPPEWA
Friday. June 22; Tickets, 

Gents 50c, Ladies 25c. Good 
Band for Dancing,

Principal Grant’s White-Haired Hoy.
Bnt; undoubtedly, the most appalling I _____ 

disclosure of the correspondence is the fact 
that the Premier, in writing to one of his 
leading supporters, talks always of the 
effect of the proposed appointment to 
public office on the party, and _ practically 
never mentione the merits ot the men from 
whom he is to choose a public} servant. It 
ia taken for granted in the coolest possible 
way that offices are earned Uy party ser
vices and that they are to be used as in
struments to strengthen the party cause.
All through we find Sir Oliver concerned 
about the effect that the suggested appoint
ment of Col. Leys would have upon “the
party.” “I am quite sure that yon are I —^ _ _ _ _
wrong as to Mr. Ross' motive and conduct,” I \t #V | J f J
he says in one letter. “He has always ex- m m ■ ■
pressed a strong opinion that the appoint
ment of a city man would be injurions to

SjMft.S.ÏS: 111 Reinhardt & C@.
Lager Brewers, Toronto.

MONTREAL.
Ladles’ Tan, Stainless, Fast-Colored Hose, 

spliced heel and sole, worth 20c, Friday’s priceTHURSDAY AFTERNOON, ll5c , ool Tweed Suits, 3 styles of
cloth, Frlday’s.prlce $6, worth $8 

’ worlh<$«11'1 Tnreed tiulte> Friday’s price $8 60;ICE FOR AXyD Fine Quality Stainless Block Hose, spliced heel 
double sole, cheap at 25c, Friday^ price 19c

At the Store, 167 YoEEe-street, |
(Onnnslte Slmnsnn'ai , and toes, worth 35c,. Friday’s price 25cJvT.kJÎ? ®, ^impson 9) Fine Black Cashmere Hose, worth 40c, Friday’s

The subscribers are favored with instructions price 25c 
from the

June 21st, 1894,
Note, lo eir 
Deposits h 

tereet....] 
Deposits ri 

interest.. J

Balances d u 
Uudaimed 1 
Half-yearly] 

payable ti

Hose, worth 12c,IIV CAR LOTS

Special quotations for larpre 
quantities.

Shipping Depot and Tracks at 
Swansea.

Grenadier Ice and Coal Co.
TORONTO.

CIRCLE 3 AND S MAIN COUNTERCREAN& ROWANEvidence For the Commission op Fees, 
The commission appointed to investigate 

■the payment of salaries by fees ought to 
incorporate with ita evidence the Leya 
correspondence and the speech made by Sir 
Oliver the other day at St. Catharines. 
This literature and Sir Oliver’s remarks 
provebeyond theshadowdf adonbe that these 
Ontario officials are overpaid. The offices 
are regarded as prizes for those who have 
performed services for the party. Sir 
Oliver acta upon this assumption with un
blushing audacity. His principal business as 
Premier seems to have been the apportion
ment ot the offices at his disposal in such a 
way as to strengthen the party in all its 
•ramifications. The fitness of the individual 
for the office or the amount ;of salary that 
the people would be called on to pay are 
matters that did not concern him in tho least. 
J edging from the anxiety that is displayed 
by the applicants for the various offices, ws 
should say that about 30 per cent, of the 
salary in every case would represent a fair 
remuneration for the services done, while 
the remaining TO per cent, would represent 
the amount the people are called upon to. 
pay (j^e heelers and henchmen for the ser
vices they have rendered, net the country, 
but the party to which they belong. Chan
cellor Boyd will not make his report com
plete unless he incorporates in it this un
disputed testimony. It is facts like those 
disclosed in this evidence that have made the 
Patrons so bitter against Sir Oliver Mowat, 
the alleged pnriat.

Serge materials with hair
line stripe, and new tweed 
effect dress goods 42 inches 
wide,worth 25c, Friday's price 
10c per yard

Changeable Diagonal Weaves, all-wool, 44 
Inches wide, light shades. Imported to sell at GOo, 
Friday’s price 25c

Shepherd Check, two-tone effects, 44 Inches 
"rtee Iso™ WO<>1' lmP°rted to «SR et 75c, Friday’s

Fine French Fouls Serges, all -wool, dark, mid 
and light shades, 44 Inches wide, imported to 
sell at 45c, Friday's Dries 25o

French Satin Cloth, flue wool, bright sUk finish,
44 inches wide, all shades, including evening 
colors, Imported to sell at 55c, Friday’s price 25c 

. 001 ^ne Whipcord*, all shades, 44 inches 
wide, imported to sell at 50c, Friday’* price 25c

Silk and Wool Mixtures, Hopeacking W 
pretty plkid effects, all the new com hi nut ion* of 
shades, 44 Inches wide, imported to noil at 81, 
Friday’s price 25c

Colored French All-Wool Henriettas, In 
e.îen,wv8 *h*d«s. including Oream. Heliotrope. 
8ky, Nile, etc., 42 inches wide, imported to sell 
at 85c, Friday’s price 25o

Black Figured Whipcord Weave, all-wool, 44 
inches wide, imported to sell at 39c, Friday’s 
price 25c

Bleck Fancy Lustres, 42 inches wide, pretty - 
patterns, imported to sell at 45c, Friday’s price

CIVIL AND 
MILITARY TAILORS,

NO. 2 ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK.

NORTH END GALLERY NO. I
250 Silk and Velvet Freneh 

o,° ^^nn:^wvrngd81^jh»g"CÛJ^et,0oï I Flowers, regular price 75c to
which have been previously exhibited by them m -, ~rt_- i___ vT___ •__ no
except in their private showroom a The collée- I îpl, -L riClaV S UilCG ZoC* 
tlon will be moved to 167 Yonge-etreet for con- „ ,, , „ , „ „
venlence of exhibition and sale. I Ladles’ Fancy Straw White Sailor Hate, with

opportunity la thus afforded to lovers of I email crowns, worth 60c, Friday’s price 39c 
works of art to secure genuine pictures of such Ladies’ White Rustic Straw Sailors, worth 45c, 
rare merit as are seldom offered at public com- Friday’s price *5c 
petition. Children’s Fancy Straw Flat», worth 45c, Frt-

The collection will be on view and catalogues day’s price 23o 
ready two days prior to sale. Ladles Oream Plaques, trimmed silk ribbon

Sale precisely at 2.30 p.m. |?d75cream flo",er8’worth

CHASf M. HENDERSON & CO., |CENTRE GALLERY NO. I
Auctioneers.

Telephone 1098.

ART METROPOLE
8â6S Total LUJ 
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When deoressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink An

The Society of Arts of Can
ada, Ltd.,requires several first- 
class agents,«ladles as well as 
gentlemep. The work Is light 
and agreeable, and salary 
guaranteed to those who de
vote full time. A good sideline 
for commercial men. Apply to 
F-- E. Galbraith, Manager, 108 
King-street west.

I

Balance of 
Loss Aeco 
Forward.

Bottles Only. 246
!

.i
Ladies’ Silk and Lace 

Wraps, former prices $4 to 
$9, Friday’s price 89c.

Ladles’ Fancy Cloth Capes, double or triple, 
new trimmings, regular value $6, Friday's price

234

I have to lay a* regarda Col. Leya’ ap
pointment'to the regietrarship that they all = 
regard it as impokeible to make inch an ap-
pointment in opposition to the member for GREEN AS GRASS”
the north riding, and in disregard of the 
strongly expressed opinions of the two 
members as- to the party injury which 
would result in their riding».

SUMMER HOTELS.
Gold >M «*'

hand.........
Dominion i

Notea and c 
other bank 

Balances d 
other bankft

TTOTEL HANLAN-6 O’CLOCK DINNER. XX Sundays 1 to 2.30. _______________
now

26
f T3 OOM FOR A FEW MORE BOARDERS AT $3 90

Xv Hawthorne Spring Realdènce, Thornhill. I Ladies’ Serge Costumes, newest styles, fine all-
wool materials, regular value $3, Friday’s priceCECBBE HOUSE, hw y p

Ladles' new Lightweight Coats in light and
MUSKOKA, ONT. I Hridxv’s'SeSj9'"''.?' worth trom*4to

c^îbkdti^^ïm^'rquïet0^^^"' I LEFT OF ENTRAnIë
summer months, good boating, Ashing, bathing, 
etc. Terms moderate.

WM. A.
HP- Cecebe P.O.. Ont 

N.B.— P. O. in building.

■ TENDERS.But your grass won’t be green long unless 
you water it regularly. "We sell hose from 
6c per loot upwards. ad a

And again he writes:
I should greatly like the appointment of I ———ANY

2—sa* Tie U & Filzsiiois Co:, 111
my long Premiership, felt at/libOrty to re- - ... ^ *
quire that my personal wish or preference ' 111 K|nK-street West
should take precedence over the unanimous
opinion oi my colleagues in the matter of I O O
patronage %e regards party policy. But IJ _ . . ^ "
have never before been so anxious to find I •ràDge °{
my wish reconcilable with what may be shades and styles.
supposed to be in the interest of the party, Call and see them at the hew address,
and I have never more anxiously endeavor- ||3 KING ST. W., ROSSIN H0USEBL0CK 
ed[to create some way of reconciling the 
two things.

Oue pan hardly believe that the word 
.“partyPIn the foregoing paragraph ia not a 
misprint for the word “public” or the word 
“state.*' There is a touch of personal sacri
fice in these sentences—a ring of patriot
ism; and it ia all for poor, paltry “party 1”
—Montreal Star.

Balanças d 
agents of 
In the Unt< 

Balances di
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Municipal da

I
Black All-Wool French Grenadines, colore 

guaranteed, pretty patterns, 44 inches wide, im
ported to sell at 60o, Friday’s price 25c

M
The celebrated Annie 

cowan, prop. I Rooney Electric Soap, 8 bars 
846 I for 10c Friday

The famous Annie Rooney black or mixed tea 
T T l 1 W __ ■ __ 24c per lb Friday, worth 60oHotel Louise circle no. i

i
CIRCLE no- 6 7\c< BALED TENDERS addressed to 

kZ/ ^signed and^end^rsed ‘Tender^ for Fittings,
at this office until Thursday* 12th July, ^894jTor 
the several works required in the construction of 
Fittings for the new Drill Hall, Toronto.

1 the under-

Printed Cotton Summer 
Suitings, in spots, stripes, 
anchor patterns, etc., regular 
irice 82c, Friday’s price 62c
Navy Ground French Sateens, entra fine 

quality, pretty «pots, stripes, etc., Friday 's price 
19c, worth 89c 

Nainsook Muslins, cream grounds, fancy pat
terns, good to wash and wear, Friday ’s price 
12£4c, worth 15c

Best English 12^0 Prints, Friday’s price lOo 
per yard, Colors guaranteed 

Oxford Shirtings, fancy checks and. stripes, 
fine make, Friday’s price lOo, worth 12^c 

Victoria Lawns, 40 Inches wide, Friday’s price 
?H|c, worth 10c

Check and Stripe Satin Finish Muslins, small 
or large patterns, Friday’s price 7^c, worth luo

Plans and specifications can be seen at the De
partment of Public Works, Ottawa, and at the 
office of R. C. Windeyer, Architect, Toronto, on 
and after Thursday. 21st June, and tenders will 
not be considered unless made on form sup
plied, and signed with the actual signatures of 
tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five 
per cent, erf amount of tender, must accompany 
each tender. .This cheque will be forfeited if 
the party decline to contract or fail to complete 
the work contracted for, and will be returned in 
case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not 
the lowest or any tender.

By order.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Jtme 16th, 1894

Loans and I 
counted..,. I 

Overdue debl 
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Real estate oil 
bank pi emu

Bank premleJ

Ladies’ Fine White Lawn 
■ Handkerchiefs, regular price 

5c, Friday’s price 2c
Aineiiur i Ladies’ Scalloped, Embroidered Edge, Colored 
VU loi M E. I Border Handkerchiefs, worth 12*4c, for 6c Fri- 

Jennings’ Orchestra. First-class Livery, four- | day 
in-hands. Bus to and from Station. For rates 

PETER McINTYRE, York st..
Or Phone Lome Park.

Lome Patfk, on the Lake.
America's Summer Resort

NOW OPEN
UNSURPASSED

Z Possible Fields for Development,
The general manager of the Bank of 

Commerce seems to have a complete mas
tery of the commercial and industrial 
affairs of the Dominion. We would im-

Bartenders* and Barbers’
White coats gotten up at 10c each.

Toronto Steam [aundry
106 YORK-STREET.

Telephone 1605.

Ladles’ Embroidered Silk Handkerchiefs, in 
m, a 35c kind, for 20c Friday 

Ladles’ Cream Silk Ties, with fringed ends 
Friday’s price 15c, worth 25o 

White Pure Silk Twilled 
19c, worth 25c 

Twilled 611k Ties with polka dot, Friday's price 
26c, worth 85c i

White Brocade Pure Silk Ties, Friday's price 
35c, worth 50c ,

811k Ties with lace ends. In pale blue, pink 
gold, cream and black, a 75c quality, for 49c Fri-

(Slgned)

246bind Itself to accept The report! 
of the Hoc It N 
President, 1 
for their card 
oi the Bask d 
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elected dire 
Wm. H. Bed 
Gao. Goo^erll 
Cook, Charted 

At a meetij 
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elected Press 
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agine, after reading his speech to the share
holder» of that bank on Tuesday, that Mr. 
Walker would be qualified to assume the 
position of Finance Minister on half an 
hour’s notice. ïlis summary of " the 
position of affairs in this and other 
countries

Ties, Friday's price246

'
E. F. E. ROY,

Secretary.
N-W. MAIN COUNTER tORNAMENTAL PLASTERING

. In AI(~Branches.The Bank of Toronto. B . ,__/ , .annual moaiinn k. . _ Perfection in workmanship and absolute satis-The annual meeting of this bank was faction guaranteed. H. R BÈAVER,
held yesterday and the full report may be ~ ^ „ 44 SaHsbury-avenue.: au 1 m, Orders left at Kenneth Murdoch’s office, 17
seen in another column. The net profits Adelaide-etreet east, will receive prompt atten-
shqw a falling off as compared with previ-1tion*___________ ______ " 2467
ous years, but the bank’s earning powers 
aro large, having a 90 per cent, 
fund. The net earnings for the year are 
$247,184, out of which 10 per cent, has I n®cessities to keep the human system in 
been paid in dividends to shareholders. | good trim, nor that he should have sufficient

wherewith to be clothed, but he must also 
have a place to rest his head, and in this 

The nineteenth annual meeting of this in-1 country, at least, the aim is to make this spot 
stitution was held at the head office in this aa comfortable hpd inviting as possible. Per- 
city yesterday. The report presented must
be gratifying to shareholders, the net pro- ence in this direction than the C. F. Adams 
fits for the year just ended being the largest CpmPaJiy oi Toronto. They fittingly term 
of any previous year with the exception of ^he“8elves k.ora® furnishers, and there is
cent *”0 mow 9 Per

k W,a carrlelJ re_s‘ account, of the best-furnished drawing ro*m that this
which fund now aggregates $l,152,2o2, and ! house does not supply. Friffiarify' they are a 
the paid-up capital $1,954,525; The report I great furniture house, for not alone are their 
is printed elsewhere in this issue. large premises at 175, 177 and 1# Yonge-

---------------------------- ------ - street packed literally from cellar to
Books of All Kinds. garret with furniture of all kinds, but in

Dickson & Townsend will sell at auction addition to these they have at a convenient 
to-day a large library of books, consisting of I distance large storehouses,
all kinds of general reading and an assort- 1 ned 8UrpluB stocka of furnit 
ment of law books.

\
Heavy White Honeycomb 

Spreads, medium size, regular 
price 75c, Friday’s price 58c

Lace Captains 3)$ yds long 60 Inches wide, 
worth $1.66. Friday’s price $1.3).

Swiss Curtain Muslin Friday sj price 12Uc per 
yard

Chenille Curtains with double* decks and frlmra 
worth $5, Friday’s price $3.69

PENETANCUISHENE, ONT.DIVIDENDS.
Canada's Great Summer Resort. dap„pA <$nir Ti«a mith nniire dnt 

agementUne ,,th Under new Uo^jTi^Z^^Si 
( Lno^uaUed Ushing, boating, bath-

Fine Lawns for Tennis, Croquet, Cj. '-ri- t,, , t-,
BSU,CCulsln9. Pure spring _ Flne ^ck Lisle
WHoeurse re-f.tted with e,ectr.c Mitts, regular price 19C,
ind^venffiffs Musl° durln* meals | f riday S price IOC

is full of interest
as the Budget Speech, and it is of even 
greater authority, coming as it does from 
an independent source. He refers to all 
our principal industries and points out 
their present condition and future 
pects. He also has suggestions to make in 
regard to industries which at present da not 
flourish in this country. The culture of 
beets for sugar is one.of these. Mr. Walker 
is not certain that the raising of beets in 
Canada for this purpose has had a fair prac
tical trial. It is claimed that we can excel 
Germany in this business, and if so there is 
no reason why a big industry should not be 
developed in the manufacture of our own 
sugar. It is pointed out that in 1893 we 
imported $7,500,000 worth of raw sugar.

Referring to our iron importations, Mr.
Walker touches upon a much more impor
tant question than that of sugar. Says he:
“We pay to foreign countries for iron and 
steel and tor raw sugar $20,000,000, nearly 
one-sixth of onr whole imports. If these 
are materials for the production of which 
we are by nature well situated, it is at least 
discreditable to such an enterprising people 
that more is not done to develop these in
dustries.” The Dominion Government has 
done not a little to encourage the produc
tion of iron, 
being made in Quebec 
Maritime Provinces is very creditable and 
the future is full of hope. The rich Pro-
vinca of Ontario ha. not a single blast fur- spective (,maM the late ,hoot.
nace within its limits, althougn it is credit- mg case. '
ed with having some of the most valuable Mr. Henlry Elmsley, an old Torontonian. 
Iron mines in the world. Sir Oliver Mowat 80n of the late Col. Elmsley, has returned to 
ha. .imply don. nothing at all to start thi, °f
industry in Ontario. The provinoe ie rich family.

yards
worth

as

ester™ CANADA LOAN 
î AND SHINES CD-

r i

|A Great Horae-Furnishing Concern.
It is not enough that man be provided withreserve

62nd Half-Yearly Dividend.pros-

8-4 Fine Whit«j> Bleached 
Sheeting, good quality, regu
lar price 22c, Friday’s price

S Notice is hereby given that a dividend of five 
per cent, for the half year ending on the 30th of 
June, 1894, being at the rate of ten per cent, per 
annum, has been declared on the paid-up capital 
stock and that thesame will be payable at the 
offices of the Company, No. 76 Church-street 
Toronto^en and after Monday, the 9th day of

Transfer books will be closed from the 20th to 
the 30th day of June, inclusive.

WALTER S. LEE, 
Managing Director.

fl. A. THOMAS MANAGER -SK” £? f,1^."“pri»6,^ ai0^" “• * llul,lr,lj» mniimicn. Ladies’ Cream Super bilk Mitt» worth 40c, Fri’
..... ............... ... day's price 25c
————— I Ladies’ Cream, Pink and Blue Lisle Gloves,

fancy stitching and back, worth 20c, Friday’s 
price 12,4c

Ladies’ very floe Silk Taffeta Gloves, the latest 
shades, cream, pink, garnet, etc,
Friday’s price 25c

Imperial Bank of Canada. An .mnel 
Ladies' fie 
liad been ve 
whom «he 
her.i16c*

Irish Lfben Damask Napkins, Friday's price 
60c per dozen, worth 75c 

Irish Linen Damask Napkins, Friday’s price 
75c per dozen, worth $1 f

Irish Linen Damask Napkins, worth $1.25, for 
99c per dozen Friday 

Linen Damask Tabling, 56 In. wide, 
for 23c Friday
for 2n9oDFrid?y *k TAbUng8’ 56 In* widc- worth 35o,

, Linen Damask Tabling, 60 in. wide, worth 50c. 
for 39c Friday ^

Linen Damask Tabling, 62 in. wide, worth 00c, 
tor 45a Fry— ■

Bleached

,

When elie 
night her I 
wrath agaii 
child did noq 
out of her 
com prom iteA 
God, bl< 1 
after a loug I 
Aunt Julia,

It ia. pe«^ 
Children eh« 
supplication^ 
We can ej 
boy over h 
governess in| 
voice:

“I can’t d<j 
did ask God j 
three mtetakl

cheap at 40o,
444406

RIGHT OF ENTRANCE
RUPTURE ÎI! i5000 New Novels, paper 

covers, published at 25c, 30c 
to 60c, Friday’s price 5c each

worth 30e,

f Children’s
Cases a
Specialty.

EVERY CASE of child- 
hood CURED in four to 
six weeks. References 
kindly permitted to physi
cians and parents in this 
city. J. Y. Egan, Hernia 
Specialist,266 West Queen- 
street. Toronto, Out. 14

Y i
.Yj Lew Wallace’s famous book “The Fair God.”

12 mo, cloth, gilt, published at 75c, Friday’s price Damaskwhere are car- 
ure with which 

to replenish their retail stores at quick
_______ notice. Besides furniture the C. F. Adams

One or two bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s F^0, everything in the way of crockery- 
VegetableD iscovery will purify the blood, re- wafe»lffas fixtures, curtains, carpets, lamps, 
move Dyspepsia and drive awav that extreme I anc* ar° ready when baby comes with a good 
tired feeling which causes so much distress to stock of baby carriages. Advantages 
the industrious ; and persons of sedan Ury habits, are possessed by this company that are

aaixa rj1
ing cities of Canada and the United States, 
represented by practically unlimited capital 
and immense manufacturing facilities. The 
result is that everything comes to them at 
first cost, and the immense aggregate turn
over gives them exceptional facilities in the 
fixing of prices for everything sold. Any of 
our readers who, in these bright summery 
months, may be listening to the suggestions 
of Hymen and have about decided to take up 
house for themselves will find C. F. Adams 
Co. in shape to meet their every need. Their 
methods of selling goods and dealing with 
customers is not the least of the advantages 
of this concern.

Tabling, 58 Inches wide, 
worth 35c, for 25e Friday

Bleached Linen Damask Tabling, 
wide, fforth 00c, for 49o Friday

Bleached Linen Damask Tabli 
worth 65c, for 49c Friday
„dleelw"rth,â'Uror^b,eFilTk Tabllng' M

Bleached Linen Doublo Damask Tabling, 64 la. 
wide, worth $1 per yard, for 79o Friday

Easy Chairs, Spring Seats, 
well upholstered, regular price 
$6-50, Friday’s price $3 75

Solid Oak Sideboard, beautifully carved. Brit- / 
j»h yPlate mirrors, worth $60, Friday’s prie» I t

Parlor Buite, upholstered In French Wilton 1 
Rag, worth $86, Friday’s price-$60

1Ho
The Alta edition of 12 mos, published at 60c, 

Friday’s price 25c •0 inches 

ng, 61 in. wide.« CIRCLE I AND W MAIN COUNTER
----- ■ ' 1 — 6 Cord White and Black
DCI I TCI cpuniuc Machine Spools, all Nos.,
Db.ft.1. I LLtrnUIlL Friday.s price iceach

SUBSCRIBERS HAVING |^My’».Kth^"0'8' p,nked
Children’s Fancy Cotton Parasols,pinked edges, 

cane handle*. Friday’s price 15c, worth 25c 
Children’s Fancy Cotton Parasols, good frames, 
,ncy handles. Friday’s price 19c, worth 30c 
Children’s Fancy Bordered Parasols, Friday’s 

price 29c, worth 40c
Children’s Lace Trimmed Parasols, fancy 

handles, Friday’s price 39c, worth 50c

>

l
• i -NERVOUS DEBILITYPersonal.

A. W. Morris, M.L.A. for Montreal, is In 
town.

Mr. A. p. Lobb of MoLirngn, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley left yesterday for British 
Columbia to investigate on behalf of the re-

/and the progress 
and the FAMES OD WAREHOUSES The 26th of J 

politically, the 
* man that kna 
hard times. T 
ings Just purcti 
Co. of Strong < 
street, will be d 
lar, less than 
stock comprise* 
summer wear, 
not miss this 
These are the g<

Should adopt the ConvenientExhausting Vital Drains (the effects ot early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder, 
affections, Lnnatarat Discharges, Syphilis* 
Phimosis, Lost Or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and*ail Diseases of the Genlto-Urin- 
ary Organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any address, 
Hours 9a.m. to 9 p.m. : Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve, 345 Jar vis-street, 4th house north of Ger- 
rard-street, Toronto.

LOCAL SWITCHBOARD SYSTEM
Which gives quick and easy communication 

between all departments in the building, and also 
connection through the. Central Exchange with 
other subscribers. For information and refer- JAMES EATon & COir

!ences applymany years in 
went to educate his 84, 86, 88, 90 Y0N6E-STREET.BELL TELEPHONE BUILDING, I

246 246 37 Temperance-st. JOHN WELDON EATON.
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IHE TORONTO WORLD THURSDAY MORNING.
t

rJUNE 21 18$4 5THE BANK OF TORONTO, «mm bank of canada
HS Province ot Ontario

•ecurltiee.....................
• Municipal and other

debenturee..................
Canadian, Brltlah and 

other railway aecuri- 
tlee

:

Ponds Extract m. a. mamay & co.«68,110 27 

738,488 81
_ . PKocmMBiiraa or rbb minbtb urm

VI ,, y"e‘8hth Ann0âl Maatlng of the ANXUAL, GBXBBAL mbktino or 
Stockholder* ot the Bank of Toronto wee fBB SUABBUOLOBBS
held on the 20th init.

On motion George Uooderham, Eeq., wee 
oalled to the ohair and Mr. Coulaon was re
quested to act at Secretary.

Meaera Thomas G. Blacks took and Wal
ter S. Lee were appointed Scrutineers.

By request of the Chairman the Secre
tary read the following

180,641 03
$1,040,687 68 SHOW A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OFTHIS IS THE GENUINE.Loans on call secured 

by stocka and deben
tures............................ Our trade-mark on Buff Wrapper around every bottle.1.388,447 88 NOVELTIES IN SPOTTED MUSLINSHel<8 at;the Banking Bouse of the Insti

tution In Toronto on Wednesday, dune 
*0, 1894,

The Nineteenth Annual General Meeting 
of the Imperial Bank of Canada was held, 
in pursuance of the terms of the charter, at 
the Banking House of the Institution June 
30, 1894. There were present:

H. S. Howlànd, T. R. Merritt (St. Catha
rines), William Ramsay of Bowland (Scot
land), R. L. Benson, ‘ Robert Beaty, G. 
Maclean Rose, W. Gibson Cassais, Thomas 
Walmeley, Rev.' E. B. Lawler, J. G. Ram
sey, Colonel James Mason, C. Forrest (Fer
gus), Richard Donald, David Kidd (Hamil
ton), J. Kerr Osborne, T. Sutherland Stay- 
ner, Robert Jeffrey j John Stewart, E. B. 
Osier, William Hendrie (Hamilton), Hugh 
Ryan, W. B. Hamilton, J. Henry Paterson, 
George ..Robinson, W. O. Muir (Port Dal- 
honaie), L J. Gould (Uxbridge), F. H. 
Gooch, Dr. John Urquhert (Oekville), 
Robert H. Ramsay, Joseph Whitehead 
(Quebec), D. R. Wilkie, etc.

The chair was taken by the President, 
Mr. H. S. Howland, and Mr. D. R. Wilkie 
was requested to set as secretary.

The secretary, at the request of the chair
men, read the report of the directors and 
the statement of affairs.

$ 6,687,161 86

7,134,801 88 
67,649 81

66,648 03

86,674 IS

THE WONDER OF HEALING.

FOR RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,
_  ___ WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES,

'***>n*Ste**** PILES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 
Refuse Substitutes, INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH,

made crudely, .old _________ ___ ___ .
eheapiy. HEMORRHAGES, and ALL PAIN.
Used Internally and Externally. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Other current loans, discounts and
C68 ...aeeé.e.ee . a e'e e . »... •

Overdue debts (loss provided for).. 
rotate, the property of the 

Bank (other than bank premises)..
MBank®98 °° r®*1 esUte »°ld b7 the

Bank premises, including safes, 
vaults and office furniture, at head 
office and branches...J....,,......

Other assets, not included under 
foregoing heads..........7.................

A
White Pin D0'îo*?TWhlLï(-S.Dd°Di*J.*0 ,u"mnge °’

OUR VALUES ARE EXCEPTIONAL( REPORT:
The Direotors of the Bank of Toronto beg 

to present to the Stockholders the Thirty- 
eighth Annual Report of the business of the 
Bank, together with n statement of ita 
affairs.

The year just closed has been marked by 
widespread derangement in financial ciroles, 
nearly every country having been affected 
thereby. In the United State* the results 
have been most disastrous, and in this 
country many branches of business hsve 
been directly affected by the troubles there. 
General trade throughout the Dominion is 
dull and depressed, and no immediate eigne 
•f improvement are apparent.
Tbe net profit» ot the Bank for the 

year, after making full provision 
for all bad and doubtful debts, and 
deducting expenses, interest ac
crued on deposit receipts and re
bate on current discounts, amount
ed to the sum of...................................

Balance at credit of Profit and Low 
Account on 81st May, 1893............. ...

■ 868,888 04 

14,587 71
I

nN^IEBFM, $18,801.804 66 
U H. WILKIE, 

Cashier.
The scrutineers subaaquently reported the 

following shareholders elected direotors for 
the ensuing year: Messrs. H. 8. Howland, 
T. R. Merritt, William Ramsay of Bow- 
land, Robert Jaffray, Hugh Ryan, T. 
Sutherland Stayner, Hon. John Ferguson.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors 
Mr. H. S. Howland was reelected presi
dent and Mr. T. R. Merritt vioe-preeident 
for the ensuing year.

By order of the Board.

1
/
/

W. A.Prices, 60c., Cheap, $ I, Cheaper, $1.76, Cheapest. MURRAY & CO.
17 to 27 King-street East. TARAiita
lO to 14 Colborne-street. TORONTO*

-3
Genuine ie strong and pure. Can be diluted with water.

Si!» Manufacturer» ponp'8 EXTBACT CO., 76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK.

I
\

SMOKEs
D. R. WILKIK, Cashier. 

Toronto, 20th June, 1894.

The Name Itself \
Sonea'a Bond.

No parson can read the endorsements of 
Sousa’s Band by musicians, press end people 
without the inevitable conclusion that the 
band is without an existing peer end that no 
music lover can afford to miss Its concerts, to 
be given In this city on Friday and Satnrdav 

Bandmaster Sousa has 50 perfect 
musicians, and bis two grand vocal artists 
are equally renowned and equally great, and 
the combination is one which can hardly be 
resisted by the music-lover, the critic or the 
average popular auditor. Tbe plans are 
open each day at the Massey Hall from 10 
a. m. till 5 p.m.

or-
* i$847,184 89 

88,981 78

/
is a guarantee of excellency 

of quality. For nearly half a 

century the aim has been to 

make and keep as a standard

$971,166 76
sum there has been appropri-Out o< thisKnot. next SBThe Report.

The directors have much pleasure iq 
meeting the shareholders, and beg to sub
mit the Nineteenth Annual Balance Sheet 
and statement of profits for the year ended 
31at May, 1894.

Out of the net profita of the year, after 
making full provision for all bad and doubt
ful debts, maintaining the fund to 
rebate on discounted bills, and after laying 
aside the annual contribution to the Offi
cers’ and Employes’ Guarantee Fund 
(authorized under Bylaw 15):

(a) Dividends have been paid at the rate
of eight per cent, per annum and a bonus 
of one per oent. (

(b) Rest Account has been increased bv
$50,000. 1

* sled:
for Dividend No. 75, 6 per cent. $100,00 000 

Dividend No. Tt, 5 per cent. 100,000 00
$200,000 001 ANDLeaving a balance of.with ........ $71,166 76

This balance would have permitted an 
addition being made to the Rest, but, in 
view of the prevailing depression -and un
certainty, your Direotors have deemed it 
advisable to leave the amount at the credit 
of Profit end Loss Account, and are con
vinced that a cautious policy is in the best 
interests of the Stockholders.

«Friday
Friday’s

MELROSEh 75c, for 

re sizes, 
L patent

versible.

Scarfs,

Friday’s

Friday's

:
The Legal Fare—Lady 4awyera.—Fun,, 
Why is a hexameter like a June hug? 

Because each has six feet.—Fligende
Bisetter.

“No, Geraldine; a landscape doue in 
oil isn’t necessarily a fceros(c)ene,”— 
Buffalo Courier.

What is it that is neither a volume I 
nor luminous, yet is generally volumin- “ 

qnougil? A Scientific tract—Judy.
The owner of a carriage which 

set the other day. said that lie couldn*. 
agree with the spectators who compli
mented him où his handsome turùout.— 
Tit-Bits.

>

E, B. EDDY’S MUTCHES.cover

fWithout exception superior to any other- 10c Cigar 
In the market

» IIn a previous report reference was made 
to the fact that a suitable location for 
banking office in Montreal bad been pur
chased. The Direotors have now pleasure 
in informing you that the Bank occupied (o) Bank Premises Account has been 
their new premises in May of this year, credited with $5000.
The building provides the Bank with com- Your Directors desire to place upon 
modiou. and attractive office, in that city, ol
and will, it is believed, prove a satisfactory proportion of iu assets in cash8ancMn 

investment. readily convertible securities has been
The Directors have with deep regret to throughout conductive to the immediate ad-

refer to the removal by death of Mr. Henry VinU8«> “ “ they believe, to the

Covert, for many year, one of their col- oVanv IVh.v V“‘i*."îî.0D!.th1T____ _ m. 13 ., . , pursuit of any other policy must be at all
leagues. The vacancy thus caused has times fraught with danger and uncertainty
been filled by the election of Mr. Charles out of all proportion to the apparent profits 
Stuart of Port Hope. realized ^herefrom; but particularly so dur-

The Directors have pleasure in stating io$ * Peri1od ot finanoial excitement such as 
that the General Manager and othsrcfficer. **
of the Bank performed their respective It is with deep regret that your Directors 
duties in a satisfactory manner. have to record the death of their late

(Signed) GEORGE GOODERHAM esteemed colleague, Tom R. Wadsworth of
President 'Ve,ton> who *luce ‘he organization of the 
President. Bank has taken the deepest interest in ita 

management and fortunes, and to whose 
faithful service they now bear testimony.

The vacancy on the Board occtsioned by 
Mr. Wadsworth’s death was filled by the 
election of the Hon. John Ferguson.

The additions to the premises at head 
office referred to in the last annual report 
are about completed, and will supply much 
needed accommodation, besides tending to 
the health and comfort of the staff Suit
able premises have also been constructed at 
Portage la Prairie, Man. The premises at 
the corner of Yonge and Queen-streets, To
ronto, hsve been enlarged and otherwise 
improved.

Your directors are gratified at the pros
pect of the passage of a Dominion Insolvent 
Act, but trust that the amendment to 
clause 62 of the origins! bill, which would, 
in the interests of other classes of creditors, 
deprive banks of their contract rights 
recognized by law as the basis of all bank
ing, will not become law.

The growing importance ot British Col
umbia and tbe close business relations al
ready existing between that Province and 
joints St which this Bank is represented 
1SS suggested to your Direotors the neces

sity that exists for th, representation of 
the Bank in that Province. Your Directors 
would recommend the opening 
of a branch ot the Bank in V 
other Provincial financial centre.

All ot which ie res

BLACKSTONE AND LITTLE BUCK 5c. \
OUS

1
WL19 HT».

Union Sana Made.

CarpetsWilton,
Brussels, Tapestry,

Wool.
iped I
well ed MANUFACTURED BY We can ihow you a fine display. New good» constantly arriving in alt 

newJti XvU.e* 8n*' • Plrl°j our own make, upholstered*In the

Fourniture.

1.50, Feminine Friendship.
Ada—I’ve been wondering all day why 

you weren’t invited to the Bigelow’s.
Kitty (sweetly)—And "I’ve 

dering why you were.

-

VILLENEUVE & CO.,day’s
ten won-

iMONTREAL.$150,

$8, Pale Faces. for 59c 

2 58, for 

$18, for 

morning 
lorth $6, 

k tyles of 
k $2 50;

J. cfc J 9 !
show Depleted Blood, 
nourishment, everything 
bad.
Anaemia.

mpoor : 160 Queen-Street West.FARMERSThey are signs of

M. MCCONNELL,General Statement. 
3lst May, 1894. 

LiABiLrn ta. Do not be led astray by reports circulated throughout the 
country that a shortage in Binder Twine is probable. We will 

have ample supplies to meet all requirements.
WE GUARANTEE:

Notes in circulation...............
Deposits bearing in

terest.:.;.....................
Deposits not bearing 

interest......................... 1,238,30* 51

.............$1,139,063 00
WHOLESALE WINE AND LIQUOR 

MERCHANT,

4fr COLBORNE-STREET,

ER Emulsion$7,87 ,846 58
aair-
weed 11 
iches I 
price S

$8,607.149 09 
101,067 91Balances due to other Banks, 

Unclaimed Dividends..
Half yearly Dividend, 

payable 1st June, 1894 lOlOOO 00
LOW PRICES 

STANDARD BRANDS 
LIBERAL TREATMENT

BLUE RIBBON AND REDCAP ARE STILL UNEQUALLED.

185 00
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
with hypophosphites, 
riches the blood, purifies the 
skin, cures Anaemia, builds 
up the system. Physicians, the 
world over, endorse It.

Don’t be deceived be Siibsfltnfesf
Scott A Bowno, Belterille. Allbraggist.. too. *61.

s - TORONTO. . i100,185 00 en-
I Total liabilities to the Public........$9,947,465 00

$2,000)000 00 
. 1,800,000 00 ( OF HUB HOTEL,Capital paid up....

Rwt..........................
Interest accrued on 

deposit re
ceipts......... $52,231 00

Rebate on 
t notes dis 

counted.... 78,510 00

rool, 44 
1 at 60c,

Friday^ 

|Tk, mid
-ST.i L

The Finest Brands of Wines, Liquors and 
Cigars in the Market.

130,731 00 ÎBalance of-Profit and 
Loss Account carried 

* Forward......................

ik finish, 
[evening 
[rice 25c 
Hinches
Ice 25 e
liions of 
f at $1,

BONSUMEAS1 CORDAGE COUPE, LTD..i
71,166 76

4.001,897 76 

>13,949.862 76 “THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE •4
▼

HEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.ASSETS. BEST COAL & WOOD LOWEST

PRICES

IS HAPPY FRUITFUL MARRIA6E.Gold aftfi sflTiff coin on
hand.............................

Dominion notes ou

Notes and cheques of
other banks:..............

Balances due from 
other banks in Can-

Balances due from 
agents of the bank 
in the United States 444,630 87 

Balances du 
agents of 
iu Great

Deposit with Dominion 
Government for se
curity of note circu
lation.............................

Municipal debentures..

$ 554,553,71

938,142 00 

262,088 24

lotrope. 
i to sell *QUALITYBASH COUNTS, aar | MO STOCKIvool, 44 
Friday’s

pretty • 
[s price

.colors

in due season
ancouver or OFFICES»

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

11352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
College-street, corner

Yard Esplanade ea-sV"-**
Yard Esplana*de*(ia3t"tr**t
Yard Ba0thurst-str0h-tr#*'

Opposite Front-street

37,244 80
spectfully submitted. 
H, 8. HOWLAND, 

President.

J

Whce" thls .«ock will positively be sold atsilon the 
I ,es3 than Strong & Co.’s prices. The stock comprises all the
Coat* f°r Summer vacation. Camping Shirts, Light-Weight
your*ôpportunïty?0rWear’ VeStS’ Be't9’ Gordon=Sashes. etc. Now Is

ri>
the bank 

Britain....... Statement of Profits For Year Ended 31st 
M*y. 1894.

Balance at credit of ac
count 31st May, 1893,
brought forward.............

Profits for the y 
81st Mny, 1894, 
ducting charges of man
agement and interest due 
depositors and making 
full provision for all bad 
and doubtful debts.........

m]215,549 35

imer
ipes,
;ular

$ 28,483 9466.510 00 
180,342 72 ear ended 

after de-$2,725,061 19 PATTEftSON & CO., 346 Yonge-st
________ _________ 7 Cor. of Eim.

*Loans and bills dis
counted........................

Overdue debts (esti
mated loss provided
tor)................................

Real estate other than 
bank premises...........

Bank premises........... .

.$10,960.918 63:>2c ■ » 'A

!#V235.075 83\* fine
s price

17

Steam’s Notlnlt.$ 203,499 77 A897 77 VSiFrom which have been taken: 
Dividend No. 87, 4 per cent 

(paid 1st December. 1893)$78,188 00 
Dividend No.38, 4 per cent 

(payable 1st June, 1894;. 78,178 25 
Bonus of 1 per cent, (pay-

June, 1894)........ 19,545 25

ey ptt-
i price

ice 100

tripes,

i price

11,024,301 57 
200.000 00 ;

REDUCTIONEither as to cost or efficiency,'with one of our

Celebrated Electric MotorsI
$13,949,882 70

DO YOU PAINT?Every Man Who Would Know the 
Grand Truths; the Plain Facts: 
the New Discoveries of Medical 
Science as Applied to Married 
Life, Who Would Atone for Past 
Errors and Avoid Future Pitfalls, 
Should Secure the Wonderful 
Little Book Called “ Complete 
Manhood, and How to Attain

(Signed) D. COULSON. 946 In the price ofGeneral Manager- 
The report was adopted, and the thanks 

of the stockholders were tendered to the 
' President, Vice-President and Directors 

for their careful attention to the interests 
of the Bank during the year.

The following named gentlemen 
elected directors: George Gooderham, 
Wm. JL Beatty, Henry Cawthra, Wm. 
Geo. Gooderham, Robert Re ford, George J. 
Cook, Charles Stuart.

At a meeting of the new board George 
Gooderham, Esq., was unanimously re
elected President and William H. Beatty, 
Eaq., Vice-President.

able 1st
i4 ANTHRACITE175,861 50

1
small 
til lUo

$ 87,638 27 IF SO, USEWrit!en off bank premises 
furniture account... $ 5.000 00 

Carried to Rest Account.. 50,000 00
BEST No. 2 NUT1 »

ELIAS R0GERS&COBOECKH’S BRUSHES--------$ 65,000 00 trmb were “Here at last is information from a high 
medical source that must work wonders with 
this generation of men.”

The book fully describes a method by 
which to attain full vigor and manly power.

A method by which to end all unnatural 
drains on the system.

To eure nervousness, lack of self-control, 
despondency, eto.

To exchange a jaded and worn nature for 
one of brightness, buoyancy and power.

To cure forever effects of excesses, over
work, worry, etc.

To give full strength, development and tone 
to every portion and organ oLthe body.

Age no barrier^ Failure impossible. 2000 
references.

The book is purely medical and scientific, 
useless to curiollty seekers, invaluable to
men only who need it.

A despairing man, who bad applied So us, 
soon after wrote:

Balance of account carried forward $ 32,638 27 
Rest Account.

Balance at credit of account, 81st
Transferred ' "from ' pro'lit" aod'loBi °°

50,000 00

liar with FLEXIBLE BRIDLE Attached 
Ready for Use.

For sale by all Leading 
Dealers.

>c
ide, account................... ............. .............

Premium received ou new capital" 
stock......................per

* THAT TIRED FEELING”
1,867 00

rtoge, Balance of account carried forward $1,15*,252 00 
Nineteenth Annual Balanoe sheet.

May, 1894.
LIABILITIES.

See the one that runs The Monetary Times’ biz 
presses and freight elevator. Not the slightest 
jar and almost noiseless.

Write and

31sted Frank ana xatorm.
An amneings itory is given in The 

Ladies’ Pictoral of a little girl who 
had been very naughty, so that the aunt 
whom she wal visitiug had to punish 
her.

*Which comes from standing 
waiting for it to burn 
using our Wood or Coal

we will call and see you. over a slow fire A 
up can be overcome by

sés-§r
SUum 246Notes of the Bank in

circulation.......................
Deposits not bearing

interest.......................$1,352,993 89
Deposits bearing inter

est (including $48.- 
426.11, being amount 
of interest accrued 
on deposit receipts 
to date)....................... 7.350,925 11

i 46rice $1,801,166 00 KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
________Hamilton, Ont.

,

Sweeping Sale!price When she came to say her pravers at 
night lier little mind was still 'lull of 
wrath against her aunt, but yet the 
child did not quite like to leave her name 
out of her evening devotions, so she 
compromised matters by saying: “Pray, 
God, bless father and mother;’’ then 
after a loug pause, she added,“and bless 
Atint Julia, too, but not much.”

It is, perhaps, natural that little 
children should expect their small 
supplications to be answered literally. 
We can sympathize with the small 
boy over his sums, who saids to his 
governess in a puzzled, half-indignant 
voice:

“I can’t do my sums, I can’t: and I 
did ask God to help me, and He’s mad e 
three mistakes already.”

TIMMS&CO.arice
Of Over $15,000 Worth ofi. for

$8,703,918 40 

828 12
Tel. QQ4Q.

. PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY
HEAD OFFICES : COR. QUEEN AND SPAOINA.

! Artists’ Materials,Due to other banks in 
Canada........... .............30e,

350, ‘Well, I tell you that first day is one I’ll 
never forget. 1 just bubbled with jay. I 
wanted to bug everybody and tell them my 
old self had died yesterday and my new self 
was born to-day. Why didn’t you tell me 
when I first wrote that I would find it this 
way ?”

And another thus:
“If you had dumped a cartload of gold at 

my feet it would not bring such glad 
into my life as your method has done.”

Write to the Erie Medical Company, 
Buffalo, N.Y., and ask for the little book 
called “COMPLETE MANHQOD.” Refer 
to this paper, and the company promises to 
send the book, in sealed envelope, without 
any marks, and entirely free, until it is well 
introduced.

PRINTERS, ETCTotal liabilities to the
public............................

Capital stock.................
Rest account...............
Contingent account.... 
Dividend No. 38, pay

able 1st June, 1894, 4 
per cent, and bohus 1
per cent......................

Former 
paid..

Rebate of bills dis
counted........................

Balance of profit and 
loss account carried 
forward........................

\ ■ 9Comprising Water and China Painting Colors. 
Ings, Engravings, etc. Below^the price*! ist^of

WINSOR & NEWTON'S COLORS.
OIL TUBES-

1st break, each... .5c 3rd break, each 
2nd “ “ ...,9c 4th

WATER COLORS- ,
1st break, tt pans or cakes, each......
2nd “ K “
3rd “ U “ •• “4th “ 8 “ “ “ ::::::

Water color whole pans, cakes and tubes in the 
same proportion.

Must be closed out by July 1st next.

..............$9,905,412. 52
1,954,625 U0

50c.

:'$T. is*.**-»
31,645 66

00c, -----HAVE-----L x REMOVED!
18c97,723 50 

328 25 

26,779 25

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSO^PcoP^^^bU^eS?

Ished In*aPday°îf^ne'ceamary“rT”n®Gf l^clannad emd*fIrS 
AM

dividends un ir r

------ TO------- 246i4 in. . 7c 
.15c

*4 in. 20c
80c32.638 27 All

ta, 1.341,367 IS.
246$13,201,90* 65A Fact.ice \TELEPHONE 2493. 246

Gold and silver ooin..$ 884,168 59 
Dominion Government 

notes

Deposit with Dominion Govern
ment for security of note circula
tion.......................................................

Notes^ of and cheques on other

Balance due from other banks in
Canada... ..........................

Balance due from agents in foreign
countries...................... .

BalHnce| due from agents in the

Dominion ot Can ad a......................
Debentures.

The 26th of June will tickle many a man
politically, the 23rd of June will tickle many 
* man that knows the value of a dollar thés e 
hard times. The stock of Gents’ Furnish
ings just purchased by Messrs. Patterson & 
Co. of Strong & Co., corner Elm & Yonge- 
street, will be offered at 51 cents on the dol
lar, less than Strong & Co.’s prices. The 
stock comprises all the latest goods for light 
summer wear. Campers and others should 
not miss this opportunity for a bargain. 
These are the goods you want.

I R. J. HOVENDEN, OURrit- DEAFNESS SCOTCH WHISKY1,113,023 00
$1,497,186 59 91 and 93 King-st. West. CELEBRATED COTL

REDUCED C/>
ALL SIZES. qP yj . \J

P.BURNS&CO.

I ton
Relieved by science, 
est invention^of th

The great 
e age. Wil

, . 800 • common-sense ear drums;
X simple,practicable, comfortable, T 

IP jrofe and invisible. No string 1 
or wire attachment. Try them 
and you will discard all others.
Call on or address :
. U- Miller, Room 39, Free
hold Loan Building, corner Ade
laide and Victoria-streets, 
Toronto.

76,000 00 

228,754 02 

256,099 37 

" 836,862 93 

179,123 89

LOAN COMPANIES

he Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

There is no getting over the FACT thatPER

TON

DEWAR’SThe Drum ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■

is the FINEST on the market.
LATEST AWARD—First prize at the Manchester Exhibition (April

HEAD OFFICE ,
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 

and upwards.

51 Yonge-streetPosition 246Have you tried the Derby Plug Smok- 
Ihg Tobaeco? 5, 10 and 80 cent plugs. 38 KING-ST. EAST.I ....$ 109,446 44 407 77 IU Phone 131. 246J mat).
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JSHN MACDONALD i CO.ft
V. R. SIMPSON’S FRIDAY BARGAINS . . A Story of Values SiC"°SSr./EE

have our prices scrutinized and analyzed.
Cane-seated diners....................................
Leather-seated dining chairs, hardwood

frames............................
Gold rockers...................
Dining set, complete ..
Hall rack, with mirror 
Hull rack, with seat ...
Solid oak sideboard....

Stift

EVERY
MAN
Hat

/To the Trade : Toilet set, painted, 10 pieces
Pair pillows..........................
Nottingham lace curtains.
Smyrna rugs, 80x60...........
Smyrna rugs, 86x78...........
Window tables........... .
8-shelf bookcase...................

9 60 2 40

PREMIER PREMIER 1 75 f.1 00 00
2 00 8 90

For Summer Wear ~~ 18 00 5 75
8 90 90.<
0 oo 1 50

JMFIELD* 16 00FIELD*Washing Silks in Light and 
Dark Grounds, Floral Pat
terns, suitable for Ladles’ 
Dresses and Blouses. Also 
Cheviot and Estamlne 
Serges.

;60. THAVE YOU BOUGHT A COLUMBIA GAS STOVE fI
I ÜS c. F. ADAMS CO. ,7S- ,77>r<!,7RBoNYT05fe-street’

C. 8. CORYELL.SiS! Manager -Homefurnlshers.FOR Should Wear aT ~1 BOmAnother Shipment in Laces
g Irish Point In 
Cream and Butter

l lait five pointa decline on the .belief that after 
the shook of the first announcement of the 
assessment has worn off the price of the 
•took will advance. At the opening In New 
York itooks were inclined to weakness, the 
pressure to sell being moot pronounced in 
Sugar and Whisky among the Industrials 
and in the railroad lists in St. Paul. Ad
vices with regard to the Sugar schedule from 
Washington are conflicting, «but are 
not on the whole encouraging and 
the whole press of the country is 
arrayed on the bear side of the stock. The 
discovery of a large short interest in Atchi
son, Union Pacific and Northern Pacific 
and a consequent sharp rise in the borrow
ing rates resulted in some free covering, 
causing the rally.

GRAIN MARKETS STRONGER. trawincludin 
White,
Colors, and Black Lace In
sertions In different widths.

Orders solicited. Filling letter 
orders a specialty.

i S.W. Cor. Yonqe & Queen-sts. TUB WALL-STRBET MARKET CLOSED 
PI EM TODAY. tif~\ NE leading thought runs through our programme for 

II Friday, andthat Is as the month draws nearer to a 
close to make the Inducements to buy hereof the 

most tempting character. The approach of midsummer 
Ip a suggestion along these lines, for at this time the sea
son’s stocks need to be brought down-low, but the strong
est reason of all is the fact that we are in the midst of 
exceptional building operations and the word can be un
derstood In its plainest meaning that we must, for want of 
room, reduce stocks. Forthe sake of your pocket become 
acquainted with the bargains we are offering to-day.

THIS HOT WEATHER.Sterling Exchange Firm With En
gagement» of Gold For Export—Sharp 
Rally lu Gate at Chicago—Provisions 
Lower on Heavy Receipts of Hogs— 
Cotton Market Irregular.

Wednesday Evening, June 20.
Dealings in Canadian securities are limited, 

but values rule steady.

Canadian Pacific closed in London to-day 
at 65ki, or a decline of %.

Sterling exchange was strong to-day, and 
it is expected that gold exports at New York 
this week will aggregate $6,000,000.

The premium on gold in Buenos Ayres is
lower at 280.

Further engagements of gold at New York 
have been ordered for Thursday.

Consols closed dull at 101 5-16 for money 
and account.

Bar silver in London is %d easier at 28%d 
per ounce.

The imports of wheat into Great Britain 
during May were nearly 2,000.000 bushels 
greater than in May last, 1893; yet its im
ports from the United States decreased a 
million, and a quarter. From the Argentine 
Republic England received 900,000 bushels 
more in May than in the same month of last 
year, a gain of 42 per cent.

Monev Markers.
At Toronto money on choice collateral is 

quoted at 4% per cent, and at Montreal 4 to 
4% At New York the rate is 1 per cent, and 
at London % per cent. The Bank of Eng
land discount rate is 2 per cent, and the open 
market rate 1-2 per cent.

In

John Macdonald & Co.
Will
their
onlyPRICES LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE >■Wellington A Front-sts. E. 

TORONTO.
vo
the
jiowi7
rid ii

nWIMAN RECEIVES SENTENCE. Fresh Supplies of

Spring Ducks 
and Chickens

Received Dally; also

Green Peas, Beans, 
Cucumbers and 

Tomatoes

Our JUNE CLEARING SALE of 
Men’s. Youths’, Boys’ and Children’s 
Hats of every kind should bring the 
people from all parts of the City for 
Cheap Straw Hats of the Finest Quali
ties and Latest Styles.

In r

SILKS. COLORED DRESS GOODS.
44-in Tweeds 50c, for 15c 
44-iu All-Wool Fawn Whip Cord 43c, for 15c 
44-In Myrtle Lustre 40c. for 12 
44-in Crçam Nun’s Veiling 40c.
44-in Cream Figured Serge 50c, for 85c 
See our table of all-wool dress goods, worth 

from 85c to 65c, clearing at 25c 
44-in All-Wool Navy Hopsacking was 75c, 

for 40c
SMALLWARES.

Pins 1c per paper 
Best Needles. 2 pi 
Colored Ivory 

price, 10c
Hooks and Eyes, 2 cards for 5c, regular 

price. 6c per card

one
To-morrow we will offer 2000 yards Ly 

printed Japan Silks in stripes, figi 
?5c! polkas’ re8ular Price 50c to 75c, for

To morrow we will offer 25 pieces, 'l 
cream and white. 21-in china silk, { for 
Pure silk, regular price 25c; 20 J 1214c 
pieces shot surah.regular price 35c J 

orrow we will offer 60 pieces Japan 
wash silk, all shades, regular price 60c, 
for 35c

To-morrow we will offer 35$ pieces rich all
silk Lyons black surah, a superior 60c 
quality for 85c

To-morrow we will offer 23-in black French 
gros-grain, regular price $1.50, for 98c

andFIVE YEARS AND SIX MONTHS IN 
SING SING. Dr N 

larger
for 20c

the
Justice Ingraham Say» Society Meet Be 

and lie Old Not Feel Jnetl-
-this

O -abetsProtected
fled in Imposing a Lighter Sentence—

To-m

xviman Discourses on the Vanity of papers for 5o
Button for 314c, regular! XLife.

New York, June 20,—Erastue Wiman 
appeared before Justice Ingrahayi in the 
Court of Oyer and Terminer this morning 
to receive his sentence for forgery.

The ex-millionaire looked rather wan, 
and he was so poorly dresaed as to excite 
commentamong his old friends.

He was accompanied by hie t\ft>'faithful 
sons, who sotffohb to comfort him by cheer
ing words, but it was patent to everyone 
that Wiman dreaded the issue. Several of 
his Staten Island friends shook hands with 
him. He said he had passed a pleasant 
night.

'JEr.
s

Brocand all other Green Vegetables 
that are In season. .last nlj 

Aid. Ci 
for We

BABY CARRIAGES, REED BODY, STAINED, XVI. CENTURY STYLE
Brocatelle and Plush Roll, with best Satin Frill Edge 

ParasoL Friday $8, regùlar price $11. W. & D. DINEENR. BARRON, Ex-.

r728 Y0NGE-STREET. Clerks. 
Robinet 
the cil 

< Mr. ] 
Premies 
.relation 
pointing 
ed the a 
mty a si 

Them 
Queen ai

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
Menjs knot ties, to-day only 10c, regular

Men’s and boys’ flannelette shirts 25c, re
gular price 50c

Men’s suspenders, leather ends, 20c, re
gular price 35c

Uulaundried shirts, best value in town, 50c, 
regular price 65c

Men’s fine French balbriggan underwear 
80c per set, regular price $1.25

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
42-in Black Lustre 40c, for 80c
44-in Black Jacquard 60c, for 85c
46-in Black Brocade 65c, for 35c
46-in Henriettas 85c, fer C5c
46-In Henriettas $1 10, for 75c
46for 25cCk Brocadea* worth from 35c to 60c,

COTTONS.
86-in Factory Cotton 5c, regular price, 7c
36-in White Cotton 6c, regular price, 7^c

Unbleached Sheeting lS^jc, regular 
price. l7Ho

42-in Pillow Cotton 10c, regular price, 12V4c
PRINTS.

500 pieces Beautiful Prints 4c. regular 
price 71*c

1000 pieces Crums’ best English Print, 
beautiful effects, 32 in wide, 8%c, regular 
price 12%c

MUSLINS.
Beautiful Swiss Muslins, checks and stripes, 

0^c, worth 10c
Fine Victoria Lawn 6c. worth 9c
Coin Spot and Figured Muslin, 36 In, 15c, 

worth 25c

Cor. King and Yonge-Streets.
BRANCH : 254 Yonge-St. Branch open till lO at night

New York Stooka.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were a. follows:
Open- High- Low- Clos
ing. est. est leg.

mi vn

72-in

/STOCKS.

Am. Sugar Ref. Co....
American Tobacco........
Cotton Oil.......................

Chicago Gas Trust........
Causés Southern..........
C.Ç.Ç.&I........................
De . A Hudson.............
Del. Lao. A W.............
StTie.
LoufsslUe1* Nàshrliié:
Manhattan.......................
Missouri Pacific...........
Net. Cordage Co..........
N.Y. A New England.. 
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacifie Prêt.
Northwestern................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock island <fc Pac....
Omaha.............................
Ontario <K Western.... 
Philo. A Reading..
St. Paul....................
Union Pacific..........
Western Union, xd
Distiller................
Jersey Central... 
National Lead...
Pacific Mail.........
Wabash Prof ...

9814Tracy Pleads Far Mercy,
Gen. Tracv addressed the court in behalf 

of the prisoner, but in so low a voice that 
it ie doubtful if even Mr. Wiman, Who bent 
forward to listen, heard what was being 
said. Gea. Tracy said his client had done 
everything he could to repair the wrong he 
had wrought, and he pleaded eloquently for 
mercy for the financier.

The judge said he muet impose sentence 
in conformity with the evidence. Certain 
law. were made to protect society, and if 
they were violated the offender must be 
punished.

held; maize firmly held.
Mark Lane—Wheat firm, 

steady, flour steady.
Liverpool—Spot wheel fees disposition to 

buy; maize quiet but steady.
Paris wheat firm, with moderate demand.
Weather in England unsettled;on Contin

ent generally fair.
4.30 p.m.—Liverpool wheat futures steady; 

red winter. 4, 8 3-4d for Aug. eud4s 9ljj 
for Sept. Malzs firm at 3a 8 3-4d for Aug. 
and 3s 9 1-td for Sept. Parle wheat un
changed to 20 centimes lower; flour improv. 
ing. 41f 90o, was 41 f 30c for July. English' 
country markets firm.

Eggs steady at 9o to 9*o for quantities

9}{o to lOo for new. Potatoes dull at 85c to 
$1 par bag on track.

87* «% 
*8* 88* 
J* 6*

20c.88*

$ m maizs quiet and
Æ i

a 77* 77*
79* 78* 
60 50

77*
79*
60 Hugh 

meeting 
Forum fi 
not largd 
particultj 

Speech
W. R. Rj 
Robert Aj 
people wj

STOCKS AND BONDS. 50
INVESTMENT BONDSb»7*

189*
b!60*

12
133*

130 " lâÔ" 129*
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for salekt prices 

to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Govern meat 
Insurance Department. SCUTCH money to In
vest in large blocks nt 5 per cent.

12* tig ti" JI have a few bonds very suitable for «mill in
vestments which. In consequence of financial de- 
preuiou, I cen sell in $1000 or larger 
lot. to pay the buyer 7 per cent per annum, pay
able belt yearly. Satisfactory testimony given 
es to safety and I Invite enquiry.

i I132*
45*

115* 11S

182*
,44*
115* 'h iTO-MORROW WE WILL OFFER . *4 Æmilius Jarvis & Co. 28 28

246
22-in. heavy BlkSilK Broche,regular price $1.75tfor 75c (

G. W. YARKER«" 98” 98"

^ ,8“% a Jk
iiü ® **

is"Telephone 1879*Office 23 King-street W.LINENS.
80-in Unbleached Table Linen 2214c, regu

lar price, 30c
^$140 Tttble $li regular price,

Stair Linen 11c, regular price, 12>4c
18-m Roller Toweling 9c, regular price, 

ll>4c
MILLINERY.

Choice of lot Leghorn Hats to-morrow at 
25c, worth double

Table Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, 
at $2 each, were $4 and $5

Table Uutriramed Hats 25c, wère 50c

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs 15c, 

regular price 25c
Tourists’ Frilling 5c per yard, worth 10c
Lawn Tie 10c, regular price 15c

COTTON UNDERWEAR & 
BLOUSES.

Children’s white dresses, different sizes, 
embroidery trimmed, to-morrow $1 25, 
regular price $2 

Ladies’ colored shirts in 
shades, to-morrow 65c, regular price 80c 

Ladies’ white lawn blouses with tucks and 
embroidery trimmed, to-morrow $1, re
gular price $1 40

Ladies’ print blouses, newest styles, light 
dark, to-morrow 40c, regular price

* M

Five Per Cent, Money to LoanBanker and Broker, TorontoForgery In Several Oases.
“For a long period you used the money 

of your associate, Mr. Pun, and then re
sorted to forgery, not in one, bnt in several 
cases.

“You violated a trust in addition to ap
propriating another's money. I cannot 
think that you thought at any time that 
you had a right to take this money. Your 
letter shows that you knew you had not. 
But, on the other hand, the jury recom
mends mercy in imposing sentence.

“Your previous good character and great 
works entitle you to consideration, but I 
shall not feel justified in making the sen
tence less than five years and six months 
in State’s Prison."

Wiman had been listening attentively 
and respectfully, but his face did not 
change either color or expression at the an
nouncement. He sank into his seat.

A Certificate of Donbfc Granted.
Gen. Tracy had previously made a formal 

motion for a new trial, which had been de
nied He now stepped forward and asked 
for permission to apply for a certificate of 
reasonable doubt. This was granted and 
will be applied for to-morrow. Deputy 
Sheriff Brown was ordered not to take 
Wiman to Sing Sing uutil the matter is 
settled.

Wiman might have, been interviewed 
after the sentence, bnt - the burly deputy 
sheriff would -not permit it. He led his 
charge off and down Center-street to the 
Tombs, followed by a crowd of idlers and 
hoodlums. During the scenes in court Mr. 
Wellman gat on a table on Gen. Tracy’s 
right.

' Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchaugo, as reported by Æ-nili- 

us Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are as fol
lows:

Ad
ment-stn 
Interests 
strong, 
it were, b 
A. Hazel, 
Bauton, J

.Watteon.
chairman

6SL4 Poultry nn<l Provisions.
Jobbing prices: Chickens, fresh, 50c to 60o 

16U per pair, and turkeys 10c to llo per lb.
6ou Dressed hogs steady. Butchers’ hogs $5.25 to 
10% $5.50 for heavy and $5.75 to $5.26 for light. 
84 ’ Hams, smoked, unchanged at $9.50 to $10.50, 

bacon, long clear, 7 l-4c to 7 l-2c; breakfast 
bacon ll>4c. rolls 8#c; Canadian mess pork 
$15.50 to $16 per bbl., short cut $16.75 to 
$17; lard, in pails, 6)fc, in tubs 8%o to 
9c and tierces 8 l-2c.

Beef, forequarters, 4c to 5 l*2c; hind, 7c to 
9c; mutton 6c to 7 l-2c, veal 6c to 8c, year
ling lamb 8c to 10c.

b35H °n Freehold Improved City 
Property In sums not ex

ceeding $25,000.
Apply to sz. r. jtui.L,y,

Solicitor, 80 Church-street.

X> UTTER IS SCARCE AND IN GOOD DE- 
4-* man»-Tubs, pails and crocks, 14 to 15 lbs..
15c to Lc; creamery (of which we keep the Bee 
mve, thee which there Is none better). 19c. per 
fc/flL Em. 10c. for good etock. Honey, 9u. 
for extracted. $1.50to $1.80 for comb. Potatoes, 
easier at $1 30. Beans, $1.10 to $1.30 per bushel! 
Poultry, in fair demand. Cbicxens 60c. per pair. 
Turkey 10c. per lb. Consignments of above *

*T^;oduee

C. C. BAINES, 246
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange).

Stock flroker No. *1 Toronto-st.
Money to Lend.

Advances made on Life Insurance Policies.

16*
W4

light and dark Between Banks. 
Counter. Buijet's. Sellers. 

New York funds to X 1-lOJis to 1-32pre 
Sterling. 60 days 9% to 10 9 9-16 to 9%

do demand ll)% to 10% 9 13-16 to 9%
RATES IN NEW YORK.

Posted.

60 60k,
10 10%
83% 84
*4* 34W

93823
246bioe*

39
b!4*

f39* uyi38* 38*7.V?choice th• j
is" is" those on15Actual.

Sterling, 60 days 4.88 4.b7J^
do. demand 4.89^ 4.88X to 4.88%
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ICE FREEZERSSpun silk gloves 15c, regular pr 
Lace mitts, half price 10c. black 

cream, special sale for Friday 
Suede gloves 75c, reduced to 35c 
Pure silk gloves clearing at 25c, worth 40c

ice 40c
laces and CREAMi

ICE TONGS,
, PICKS. 

SHREDDERS, ETC.

HUGE SLAIN. HENRY A. KING & CO.
Special Values> 20 PAIRS LADIES’ KID OXFORDS < ,Brokers, Stocks, Grain and Provisions, 213, 214 

and 215 Board of Trade, Toronto. Correspond
ents of and private wires to F. G. Logan A Co. 
Chicago; Hubbard, Price & Co., New York; L. J. 
Forget & Co., Montreal. Telephone 2081, 246

InTip, hjmd-turned, regular price $1.25, Friday 7Sc.
Summer GoodsH Tel. 100»TRUNKS AND BAGS.RIBBONS.

Pure silk ribbon, 1 inch wide, all 
shades, 3c a yard to-morrow 

Colored ribbon velvet with satin back, 1 in 
wide, to-morrow 10c, regular price 12Hc 
and 15c 

Colored silk

tray hat box, 
rge size trunk.

Enamelled steel-covered 
heav Canned and Potted Meats, 

Fish and Game Delicacies.
Chicago Markets.

John J. Dixon & Co. report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day;

y strap all round, large 
regular price $5.00. Friday $4.00. 

Imitation leather packing trunk, 
price 82.00. Friday $1.60. 

Imitutioh alligator club bag. 
regular price $1.00, Friday 70ti

MANTLES.

RICE LEWIS & SON 1Cotton Market».
At New Tort the market wan Irregular.
LMteAuf' at7-i8-8epi- *•

regular 

large size OLa leuited)

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.
ribbon. 2 and 3 inches wide, 

to-morrow 2 yards for 5c
HOSIERY & UNDERWEAR.

Ladies’ Stainless Black and Tan Hose» 
spliced heel aud toe. 15c,

Ladies' Stainless Black Gotten Hose, 
special, spliced heel and toe. 30c, worth

Ladies’ Stainless Black Lisle Hose, spliced 
heel and toe, 3 for $1,10

Ladies' White and Cream Cotton Vests, 
fancy front, 25c

Ladies' Fine White Swiss-ribbed Vests 35c, 
worth 50c

Ladies’ Bibbed Corset Covers 35c, worth

OoeiVg Hurh’St L’s’l dose.
59%l «601% ^Wheat—July

•• —Sept.........
M —Deo...........

Corn—July..

DRY GOODS STOCK WANTEDBBV « BLAIN AS OO.
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Onk 846

Oominereial .Mieoellauj,
Oil is quoted at 89%o bid.
Cheese is l^s lower at Liverpool.
Cattle receipt s at Chicago to-day

17,000.

*62amSpecial lot of new-style jackets, some 
braided, silk recovers, silk-faced, ripple 
collar lined, an assortment to choose 
from. $2 89 each, were $5 00 to $7 50 

Special sale to-morrow of children’s cos
tumes. skirt and blazer jacket, fine serge, 
navy and fawn, $3 50, were $5 50.

Special lot capes, fawn, brown, green and 
lace, $5, were $7 50 to $10 

Ladies’ Eton jackets, navy, brown, fawn, 
cream. $1, were $3 50 
pecial lot suave jackets,
$1. were §2 50 to $4 50

a
43

65m Wllworth 25c
•12*4141* Il A mes tic 

workers wi 
lest ulght 
the ohelr.

1 of whom of 
of the elect]

Cliente of mine are prepared to purchase a 
good-sized, well-assorted Drygoods stock. Must 
be excellent value.

42*42•• —Sept..............
39* ■a43*w*Oele—July-.

•• —Sept.... 
Perk-July..

“ -Sept.............

ShertBlU-^y...

Toronto Stock Market.
MM 

18 22 
U 30 
b6 60 
s6 75

88 30^ 
12 22 
12 30

30 UToronto, June 20.—Montreal, 222 and 
219 ; Ontario, IYZ% and 110 ; Mol- 
sons, 170 and 165; Toronto, 250 asked; 
Merchants’, 165 and 160; Commerce, 139 1-2 
and 138; Imperial, 184 and 180; Dominion, 
284 ami 281%; Standard, 170 and 165; Hamil
ton, 162 aud 158.

British America, 115 and 113; Western 
Assurance, 152 and 151 1-4; Consumers’ 
Gas, 191 and 189; Dominion Telegraph, 108 
bid; Canada Northwest Laud Co., pref., 
70 asked ; Canadian Pacific Railway Stock, 64 
and 63; Toronto Electric Light Co., 180 
asked ; Incandescent Light Co., 115 asked; 
General Electric, 95 asked ; Commercial

W. D. TAYLOR,
10 Welliugton-slreet east.

18 35 
12 48

18 30 
18 40Puts on July wheat 59 l-4o ; calls 61% a 

Puts on July corn 4l%c ; calls 42%c.
Car receipt* of grain at Chicago to

day: Wheat 35, corn 224, oats 192. Estimat
ed for Thursday: Wheat 43, corn 285, oats

846
6 606 606 60 
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ROBERT COCHRAN,107.
> 7 LBS. NEW CURRANTS *4What the Sentence Amounts To.

The sentence, with the commutation off, 
will amount to 3 years and 11 months and 
13 days.

After Mr. Wiman had been lodged in the 
Tombs he refused to talk to reporters 
about his sentence and went immediately 
to his cell and threw himself on his cot 
without opening his mail. Shortly after his 
return a clerk from his lawyer’s called upon 
him, and he was closeted with him for 
nearly an hour.

PaiIs on September wheat, good 
weÂ, offer at 60 3-Sa 

Exports at New York to-day: Flour, 21,199 
barrels; wheat, 20,000 bushels.

Armour offered 200,000 bushes of wheat to 
other side by cable last night and it 
cep ted this morning.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
Wednesday 38,000, official Tuesday 21,659; 
left over 2000. Heavy shippers «4.40 to «5. 
Estimated hogs for to-morrow 33,000.

for this (TEUtFHONS 316.)
(Member et Torouce Stuck JKxctnui*».)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Cbioaro Board ef Trade ead New fork Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.
& OOLBORNB-

Ih. 1For 25c Friday.
BOYS’ CLOTHING.

Boys’ extra flue tweed suits, a piece,$2 75 
Friday, were $3 75, $4 50

Boys' 3 piece suits,tweed,good value, $4 50, 
$5 50, to-morro

Boys’ untearahie 
to-morrow 50c

CARPETS AND CURTAINS.
To tempt you, a good tapestry carpet to

morrow 19c
A leader in tapestry, 26)<c, regular price

carpets, 75c, regular price $1 10 
lace curtains, 75c, regular price

Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock.

DRESS TRIMMINGS.
Jet Gimps, 5c per yd, regular price 8c and 

10c per yd
red Military Braids, Friday 5c, regu

lar price 8c and 10c
Colored Silk Gimps 8*^c. regular price 12Wc 

and 15c

EMBROIDERIES.
Swiss Flouncing, 15 to 18 in, Friday’s price 

20c and 25c per yard, regular price 35c,40c 
and 50c

Colored edges. Friday’s price 10c per doz 
yds, regular price 3c, 4c and: 5c per yd

Cambric edges, 5 in. wide, Friday’s 
9c per yd, regular price 12c per yd

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Ladies’ vici kid, pat. leather tip and facing. 

Phil, last, Oxford hand-sewed, regular 
price $2.50, Friday $2.00.

Ladies tan goat, hand turned Oxfords,

(?;’> csfiS
was ac- T

Cable Co., xd., 141 and 139%; Bell Telephone 
Co., 147 aud 145; Teiephou^Kiights, 
143 and 142; Montreal Street Railway 
Company, 149^4 and 147%.

Can. Landed & Nat. Invt. Co., td, 124 
and 122; Central Can. Loan, xd, 123 bid ; Free
hold Loan and Savings, 20 p.c., 127 asked; 
Hamilton Provident, 125 bid; Huron and 
Erie L. and Savings, xd., 160 bid; London 
and Canadian L. and A., 127% and 127; 
Ontario Industrial Loan, 100 usked; On
tario Loan aud Debenture, xd, 127% ^id; 
Toronto Savings aud Loan, xd, 118 bid; 
Union Loan and Savings, xd, 126 bid; West
ern Canada L. and S., 25 p.c., xd, 151 bid.

Morning transactions: Ontario, 40 at 110; 
Western Assurance, 50 at 152; Gas, 10 at 19u; 
Telephone. 25 at 147, 1, 4 at 148; do. rights, 5. 
3 at 142%, 5 at 143, 5 at 142%; Canada 
Lauded Loan, 4, 5 at 122% xd : Freehold, 3 at 
140; Hamilton Provident. 4 at 125.

Afternoon transactions: Commerce, 20, 20 
at 138; Telephone rights, 1-5 at 142%, 5 at 
142%, 5 at 142%; Montreal Street Railway, 
15 at 149.

Colo
Henry A. King & Co.’s apt 

Logan & Co., Chicago: Cables this morning 
came higher, with the advance sustained at 
the close. Our market opened at about % 
of a cent over last night’s prices, for both 
July and September.' The closing price is 
60c July. We have so often said the near 
future is as much a weather question as the 
supply and demand is, and it may sound like 
a chestnut. We have the same bad crop re
ports from Minnesota aud the Dakotas. At 
this writing we believe the weather from 
this forward, no matter how favorable, can
not increase the yield or improve what has 
been in a manner lost. Provisions opened 
dull and easier on liberal receipts of hogs. 
Later there was a good demand by early 
sellers and prices firmed a little when the 
packers became sellers, causing an easier 
eeling and slight decline. The receipts of 

hogs are rather too liberal for the amount of 
trade passing in pit.

ecisl wire from 249w for $3 50
pants, worth 75o to 90c, R. S. Williams & Son,! =-rxfti'x-i 143 Yonge-street, Toronto.-

$300,000 TO LOAN:
INSURANCE.The Vanity of Life,

New York, June 20. —The World has 
the following: In the little sitting room of 
the Tombs prison Eraetus Wiman sat and 
discoursed seriously on the vanity of life. 
From a boy, with no money or prospects, f 
he had worked himself up to a position 
which meant an income of $80,000 a year, 
aud his name in the newspapers almost 
every day.

At great banquets the wise of the land 
sat aud listened humbly to his voice. Re
porters sharpened their pencils at sight of 
him and got him to tell young men how to 
succeed in life. The Staten Island ferry
boats waived until he came aboard late at 
night.

At 5, 5% and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in sums to suit. Rente collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations attended to.
........*..........*40c3®iS .". ASSESSMENT SYSTEM .-.Brussels 

% yds 
$1 25

NOTIONS.
Decorated Puff Boxes, Friday 10c, regular

Powder Puffs, Friday 5c 
Crimping Irons, uickel-plated, Friday 10c, 

regular price 20c
Fans, decorated, linen, satin, *auze and 

feather, assorted, 25c to 75c, your choice 
Friday for 20c.

3 WM.A. LEE & SON fltactatts Benefit Association, iRsal Estate and Financial Broker»,
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surant» Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co 
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co., Lloyds' 
Plate Glass Insurance Co., London Guarantee A 
Accident Co., Employers' Liability, Accident A 
Common Carriers' Policies Issued.

Offices: lO Adelalde-et. E. 
Telephones 692 A 2075.

i»aalee vici uia, p 
Phil, last, Oxford nanu-aewee 
price $2.50, Friday $2.00.

Ladies tan goat, hand turned • 
regular price $2 0V, Friday $1.60.

Girls’ American kid Oxfords, tip, regular 
price 76c, Friday 50c.

Men’s Dongola kid Oxfords, hand turned, 
regular price $2.00, Friday $1 50.

GEORG 1C A» LITCHFIELIk President.

Hone Office. 53 State-itreet Boston.

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As. 
•ociatloa are the best Issued by auv Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 

.be applied to the payment of premiums after 
year. Dividends may be drawn in casa la three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value ‘ 
in live years from date of policy. one-bolf the 
face of policy paid to insured during hut life m 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy
of the Insured.

AUK, 40 TIC AIM. $10..h*
...........$ 409; |

f
4

246t
Breadstuff».

Flour—Business dull and prices unchang
ed. Straight rollers are quoted at $2.55 to 
$2.65, Toronto freights.

Bran—Carlots of bran are quoted at $12.50, 
middle freight, and small lots sell here at

Wheat—This market is quiet, with prices 
unchanged. White is quoted at 59c to 60c 
on the Northern, and spring at 61c on the 
Midland. Sales of No. 1 Manitoba hard 
at 74c west and at 76c Montreal freight.

Barley—The market is quiet, with sales of 
feed west at 40c,

Oats—The demand is fair and prices 
steady. Sales were made west at 37c on 
G.T.K., and at 37c to 38o on Midland. Cars 
on track

CHOICE CEYLON TEA0» <
\ - H.L.HIME&CO.Regular price 35c. For Friday 25c.

ESTABLISHED 1864.TEAS AND COFFEES.
Choice black or mixed tea 25c, regular 

price 40c
Fine Pekoe tea, from Balisera estate, 20c, 

regular price 40c
Very fine mixed tea 35c, regular price 50o
Darjeeling Formosa, a regular $1 tea, to

morrow 50c
Elephant brand coffee in tins, fresh daily,

. 30c, regular price 40c
Pure baking powder 15c, regular price 40c
Choice essences 25c a bottle, contains 

double regular quantity
CANDIES AND FRUITS.

New seedless raisins, to-morrow c lbs for

BOOKS AND NOTIONS. 15 TORONTO-STREET, 246 j
Undertake General Management of Estates.Suburban Notes.

As the City Council is now considering 
the selection of a site for a consumption 
hospital to cost $50,000, towards which Mr. 
Gage has offered to contribute the hand
some sum of $25,000, it might not be out of 
place to bring before the people the superior 
advantages possessed by the village of 
East Toronto for such an institution. 
The members of the Village Council of 

* East Toronto have always expressed them
selves as being willing to encourage every
thing that would tend to the welfare of the 
beautiful suburb, and there is no doubt a 
liberal bonus would be granted toward 
securing such an institution within the 
limits.

The Rev. W. Walsh of Brampton, Grand 
Chaplain of the Orange Order, will preach 
in the Church of England Tent at Balmy 
Beach, Queen and Balsam-avenue, this 
evening at 8 o’clock.

The Avenue Hoteljf* Toronto Junction, 
changed hands yesterday, the former 
owner, Mrs. A. Smith, again assuming 
control. «

Mr. John McCague, J.P., an old and 
highly respected resident of York, died at 
his home, Victoria-square, yesterday, of 
dropsy, *at the age of 61 years. The funeral 
will take place on Friday.

r E. R. C. CLARKSON“The Man in Black,” a new novel by Stan
ley J. Way man, Friday 10c, regular price 
25c. “Ships That Pass in the Night,” a 
popular book by Beatrice Harraden, 
Friday 5c, regular prioe 20c.

E. P. Roe’s popular writings, Friday price 
15c. regular price 25o

PARASOLS.
Fancy Stripe Satin $1 for 75c 
Shot Silk, plain borders, $1.75 for $1.25- 
Shot Silk with insertion $2.25 for $1.75 
Shot Silk with frills $5 for $3.50

LACES.
Real Linen Torchon Lace, 8 inches wide.

5c per yd. worth 18%C 
Torchon Lace 5c oer card of dozen^jds 

lack Silk Chantilly Laces, -regular price 
3.jc and 30c. to-morrow 15c

RENTS COLLECTED.
Trustee, Liquidator,Receiver.

Schwartz, Dupes & Co. wired Dixon: 
The wheat trade was treated to auother sur
prise in a strong opening 
higher cables. Everything to-day at the 
close yesterday pointed to lower foreign 
markets. New York started higher in ad
vance of Chicago and a email stampede re
sulted here. At the top there seemed to be a 
lot of wheat for sale, from just what source 
no one could tell, but the suspicion was that 
it came largely from 
was supposed to have 
eral buyer vesterday. 
crop bulletin published to-day 
to wheat and the advices in regard to winter 
wheat crop, generally, continue of that 
tonor. There was considerable talk of ex
port demand on the seaboard, but little done 
on account of the firmness in the ocean 
freights. Tberei were sales reported hereof 
about 100,0)0 No. 2 spring at l%c to 2c over 
the July price. Cash No. 2 mixed oats sold 
to-day at 52c. June sold at 50c and July at 
43%c. The Iowa crop bulletin estimating 
only half a crop in that state was a stimu
lating feature in the market to-day, giving 
the shorts a chill and a strong desire to 
cover their contracts. July oats will either 
sell considerably or much lower. With 
favorable weather for harvesting and thresh - 
ing receivers predict a large movement from 
this state the last half of July.

Annual premium........ .
Amount paid in 26 years,

til age 68......................................
Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergeuoy

If und.e 
Accretions from lapses....,.X.

For NoeHupn 
J* Mr. Russet 
wse fined $101 
suitable sea tin 
female empla 
Regulating Ad 
la tendent of 

ralso received t

CLARKSON & CROSS on the strength of 5.till il
s 841tt

1,063 IS 
3,156 W

Chartered Accountants.

NoillBrMsI&Miratilettaiitm rquoted at 39%c to 40c.
Peas—Market quiet, with little change in 

quotations. They offer at 55o north and west 
on C.P.R.

Rye—The market is firmer, with sales here 
to-day at 60o.

Total credits, $5,050)1
Canadian Government l/enoslts, $56,000, ft*, 

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

25c 26 Welliagton-St., Toronto. 246
i'.E “r layerTalaïas^sSc/wortll lBc

a lb
To-morrow 2 doz California oranges for 25c 
Orange marmalade in jars 15c, regular 

price 25c
Choice creams 10c, regular price 20c

Armour, who 
been a lib- 

IUfnois State 
was favorsbie

Montreal Stocks. 1
THUS. IE. P. SUTTON. Manicer.

Freehold Ixj.o Bulldinz, Toronto.
Ancient I 

At the tliirJ 
Ancient 
in Strat d 
elected : Hugh 
dent, Toronto; 
president, 8tra 
secretary, Tord 
ofal treasurer, 
secretary of il 

> chaplain, Rev. j

Winnipwi 
I Winnipeg, J 

tion for a Hand 
tition regardinf 
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ran.

Montreal, June20, close.—Montreal, 220 
219; Ontario, — aud —; Toronto,

A

255 asked ; Molsons, 165 bid; People’s, 125 
usked: Mercdants’, 165 and 160; Commerce, 
139 1-2 and 137 1-2; Montreal Telegraph. 151 
aud 149%; Richelieu, 76 and 63; Street Rail
way, 148% and 148; Montreal Gas, 170 
and 166 1-2; Cable, xd, ’40% and 139; Bell 
Telephone, 146 and 143; Duluth, 6 and 5; 
Duluth pref., 18 and 13;-C.P.R., 64 and 
63%; Northwest Laud, 55 asked.

/
;

B1I RENTS, INTERESTS AND DIVIDENDS 
COLLECTED.

ESTATES MANAGED.

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie
TELEPHONE 1358.

23 Toronto-strebt

IrpOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
_L month Of June, 1MM, mails close sail 
are due as follows 1SHAKER FLANNELS> <1

Old Gold. Navy. Cardinal, Pink and Blue, 27-In. wld.e 
Friday Sc. worth lOc. ^ •

Cl/)SK. DUB,
а. m p.m. a.in. urn.
..3.00 7.40 7.15 10.40
..7.45 8.00 7.35 7.4*
.7.30 8.85 12.40 p.m. 8.00

........7.30 4.80 10.05 8.10
........7.W 4.30 10.55 8.50
........J.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. 9,30

..7.00 3.00 18.15 p.m. 8.50 
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m,

noon iuw 2.00

б. 30 4.00 10.30 8.*8S
10.00

a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
0.80 18.00 IL U.OU 5.45

U.S.N.Y..................   < 4.00 10.80 11 n.in.
( 10.00

U.8. Western States..,.6.30 1^8 noon I O.OCT^e.*)

I: G.T.R. East..., 
O. A * Itaiiway 
G.T.R. West.-..'. 
N. A N.W.... 
T..G.SD. 
Midland...

4-Pint Tin Cups, Friday 
Grey Cord Hammock, e

BASEMENT.
Large Doll, moving eyes, lace collât, 17c, 

regular price 85c 
6 doz clothes pins for 5c 
R. Simpson's best electric soap, 18 q*rs for

1c each
,V in

Wooden Spoons, Friday 3o 
Decorated China Plates, gilt edge, Friday 

10c, reeular price 80c y
Large White Meat Platters, Friday 35c re

gular price 50c 7 ’
Colored Earthenware Mustard Pots, Friday 

20c, regular price-30c J
Tw«th*3 p,inte‘i pattern-" Friday «1.50,

oappies’ w

mÇMsrpTir
Special prices for gem jars for Friday

Toronto* STOCKS, BONDS 
and DEBENTURES

CV.R..S. 4-
THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.Yard Brooms, large size 17c, regular price

F 6 8.00I All sizes in Oil Stoves, will be reduced on 
Friday

Enamelled Tea Pots with re-tinned cover, 
5 pints, Friday, price 55c, regular price
86c

Shelf Paper, all colors. 24 sheets for 5c 
Edgar Nutmeg Grater, uses all your nut- 

and saves your fingers. Friday 10c, 
lar price 25c

There was a moderate amount of business 
at the market to-day, with little change in 
values. Potatoes are lower.

G.TV.Ritsiii »
Bought and Sold,

Fever and Ague and Bilious Derangements are 
Positively cured by the use of Parmeleo’s Pills. 
They not only cleanse the stomach and bowels 
irom all bilious matter, but they open the excre
tory vessels, causing them to pour copious effu
sions from the blood into the bo Weis, after which 

upted mass is thrown out by the natural 
passage of the body. They are used as a general 
family medicine with the best results.

JOHN STARK & CO /Grain.
Receipts «re very email, and prices nomi

nal in most eases. Two loads of oats sold at 
40c. White wheat is nominal at 62o, red at 
61c and goose at 58c- Barley is dull at 4 Lc 
to 43c, and peas at 66c.

Hay and Straw.
Receipts of hay 20 loads. Prices of 

timothy firm at $11 to «13.50 and clover «9. 
Baled bar «S.75 to «9.25. 
at $7 to «8 for bundled. Baled atraw «5.50 
to «6 by car lot.

Grand Trad 
Single fare rJ 

all stations in d 
Huron, Buffalo 
«oing Saturday 
30. July 1 and 2| 

>re July 3. F] 
I prohibition 
-elmen’s meej 

-y are cad 
p d trip, and 
dtrtieing coin

A PAXTON A CO. QUOTE AS FOLLOWS: 
• Butter, choice tub, 14c to 16c; large rolls. 

15c, lbs 15c to 16c. Eggs firmer at 6*c. Cbeeee.l0c 
to 10*c. Berries. 13c to 15c. Correspondence and 
consignments eoliciled. A. PAXTON A CO., 

246 Commission Merchants. 72 Colboroo st.

Tel.680. 26 Toronto-street.17 rtgu tEnglish mails close on Mondays and Thursdays 
ai lu p.m.: on Wednesdays ac noon, and on 
Saturdays at 7.00 p in. Supplementary rakila to 
Mondays and Thursdays close ou Tuesduya^ind 
Fridays at 18 noon. The following are the dates 
of English mails for June: 1, 8, 4. 6. 7, * y 11 i 
12, 18, 14. IA 1U. 18. 19. 21. 83. 25. 86. 87. 28, 89* 3a 

N-B.-There are Branch Posiodices m evorv 
part of the city. Residents of each district, i 
should transact their Savings Bank and Monev ! Il T 
Order business at the Local Office nearest |
their residence, taking care to notify their cor- ' . 5

JDake ora“r‘ « such 11
Branch roetomce. --v ■ > I ?

T. C. PaTTESON, P.JL li i

Tips From Wall-Street.
The strong features in the afternoon were 

Lake (Shore aud Manhattan.
The proposal to put sugar onthe free list 

was defeated in the UiS. Senate to-day by a 
vote of 33 to 22.

Henry A. King & Co., special wire from 
Hubbard, Price & Co. New York;

it is understood that the Atchison plan of 
reorganization is about ready for distribu
tion, and we are advised from abroad that 
London has been a steady buyer during the

the corr
Perhaps never has so splendid an opportunity existed tor out-of-town shop

pers to buy the best goods at tremendously cut rates. You can order anythin» 
through the mail order system of the house. ’ ®

\
v British Muriel,.

Picture, by Auction.
To-day at 2.30 Mr. Charles M. Henderson 

will sella very fine collection of water.eolor 
drawings and oil paintings at 167 Yonge- 
street We strongly advise intending buy
ers to be on hand,as undoubted bargains will 
be obtained, the sale being without reserve.

Liverpool. June 20.—Wheat, red, 4e8d 
to 4s 9d; do No. 1 Cal., 5a to 5s Id; 
corn, 8s 8%d: pees, 5s Id; pork, 66s 3d; 
lard, 85e 6d; bacon, heavy, 34s Od; light, 35§ 
0d; tallow, 24s 3d; cheese, 45s.

London, June 20.—Beerbohm says: Float
ing cargoes of wheat steadily held; maize 
firm. Cargoes on passsge—Wheat steadily

i- Straw nominaln. simpsox,
üueen-street», I Entrance—Yonge-street.

I Entrance—Queen-st West.
STORE NOS,—170, 172, 174, 176, 178 Yonge-st, I and 3 Queen-street West

S.W. Corner Yonge t 
Toronto. Dairy Produce,

Commission prices; Choice tab 15c to 16c, 
bakers' 10c to 12c. Large rolls 12*0 to 14c, 
pound rolls 15c to 16*c and creamery 19c to
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